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A. PROJECT OBJECTIVES, ~ASKS, AND METHODS: 

Even in a time when the nation is preoccupied with 

the economy and an energy crisis, the problem of 

crime in America is not far from the top in any 

survey of concerns of the public. When a public 

document such as the LEAA Victimization Surveyor 

the latest Uniform Crime Report is released, it 

never fails to gain headline coverage. Fictionalized 

reports on crime -- "Godfather II", "Kojak" , and 

"Police Story" attract a larger audience than any 

other kind of entertainment. 

The general objectives of the series are: 

To compile data and categorize the areas of crime 

which have the greatest incidence and those which 

cause the greatest public concern. 

To compile data and evaluate the effectiveness of 

the relevant crime prevention and crime fighting 

programs proposed and underway. 

To incorporate the above into a series of television 

program outlines designed to reach a mass audience. 

This to be effected by use of primary and secondary 

source materials; organizing such information in a 

manner that facilitates development of individual 

program synopses; to derive from said synopses a 

production plan and budget. 



The objectives of the Lirol project are unique; they 

are to take the information concerning crime from the 

most reliable sources, and transmit them to the public 

in a form that is as widely acceptable as "Kojak," but 

is as accurate and documented as the Victimization 

Survey. 

By utilizing this unique method of information trans

mission, it is believed t.hat the greatest number of 

people can be infused with the most accurate infor

mation available. The problem with documents such 

as the Uniform Crime Report is that even though they 

are given headline treatmen',,; few citizens will 

actually study the hundreds of pages of graphs and 

charts and tables that must be digested if true 

understanding is to be achieved. The problem with 

the mass entertainments concerning crime is that 

while diverting, they rarely reflect an accurate 

represen'tation of the true extent of crime in America. 

The Lirol project is designed to abstract the best 

features of each form in order to disseminate an 

accurate 'picture of crime in America in a "package" 

that will b~ acceptable to the mass audiences that 

have been conditioned to see crimes solved in 60 

minutes by "private eyes" or super detectives. 
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In order to achieve this goal, Lirol first had to 

compile massive amounts of information regarding 

crime, so that it could b8 integrated into its 

final form, the television series. utilizing 

sources such as the computerized crime information 

Etatistics available from the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration, the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, the National Association of District 

Attorneys, personal interviews with officials of 

these and other organizations, field trips and 

library research, a great body of crime statistics 

and information was compiled. 

This information was then divided into categories 

applicable to the thirteen programs planned for 

the series. The subjects of the thirteen programs 

-- determined after discussions with LEAA and 

Humrnro -- are: 

Burglary Murder 

Victimless Crimes 

Corruption 

Courts 

prisons 

Rape Police 

White Collar Crime 

Robbery 

Crimes Against The People Consumer Fraud Youth 

(The programs will not necessarily be broadcast in 

the above order.) 
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B. KEY FINDINGS: 

The key findings of this research project are, 

incorporated into the script treatments and 

listed in the transfer package. Using the 

massive amount of research compiled by Lirol, 

we chose various elements to be included in the 

script treatments. For instance, certain 

statistics, well kno\'ln to the law enforcement 

profession, were included because they might 

challenge the conventional wisdom of our target 

viewers. That is why we included the fact that 

banks lo'se far more money from embezzlement than 

from bank robbery in the show on rc~bbery. There 

are certain programs that are alternatives to 

present methods of dealing with crime and 

criminals that are operating in just a few cities. 

Because they are effective, and so that more 

people might kno~'l of them, t..,e included them in the 

treatments. Thus, we included a profile of 

New York City's family crisis intervention unit in 

the program on police. Other elements might be 

included because they show the viewer various 

steps he can take to keep himself from becoming a 

victim. Still other statistics were chosen because 

they are basic to these kinds of well-documented 

films. 
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Following collection of the data and its application 

to the various program-subjects, the implementation 

of the programs was carried out with the assistance 

of novelist-journalist R. R. Irvine. Irvine is the 

author of several successful crime novels, and has 

also been the News Director at a major network-owned 

television station. Irvine's talents, plus the 

documentary-production experience of Lirol personnel, 

were combined to evolve the unique documentary/ 

entertainment approach evident in the program outlines 

contained in this report. 

C. RgLATIONSHIP OF WORK TO OTHER RESEARCH IN THE FIELD: 

Lirol finds that while extensive research on very 

specific areas of crime has been done, there does 

not exist a current comprehensive, reliably researched 

overview in the field of broad~ast journalism. 

What differentiates this work from previously published 

research is the final application; rather than being 

designed solely for inclusion in a printed report, the 

data is to be disseminated to a mass audience in a 

demonstrably acceptable format. 
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D. RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING IMPLE.MENTATION, 

FURTHER RESEARCH AND DISSEMINATION: 

Implementation -- To finalize, following LEAA approval, 

the securing of private sector financing; to place the 

programs on network or syndicated television; and to 

begin production as outlined. 

Further Research -- No further research is indicated 

until the last stages of preproduction at which time 

specific TV program research phase will be initiated. 

Dissemination Broadc~st programs with appropriate 

promotion and publicity in order to reach the largest 

possible audience. 

It was determined that the most effective implementation 

of the documentary/entertainment concept would be the 

utilization of two program hosts -- one with the popular 

identification of a "Kojak" or "Cannon" or "Columbo," 

and one with the authority-figure identification of a 

major newsman or public official involved in the criminal 

justice system. 

The programs are designed for dissemination on one of 

the major television networks, or as a "syndicated" 

series distributed on a nation-wide basis to individual 

television stations. 
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Initial contacts with network officials have already 

been made, and are detailed in this report. 

It is estimated that a program of this nature, with 

either network or synidcated distribution, would 

reaoh a regular audience of between 20 to 30 million 

persons, thus informing more Americans of the true 

pictwre of crime in America than any other single 

effort ever before undertaken. 
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GENERAL 

A. OBJECTIVES: 

It is the overall objective of this projec'c to define 

and specify a series of films which will provide the 

public with detailed and accurate info~ation on 

crimes of great public concern and the concomitant 

success of current criminal jU3tice programs which 

address these problems. An objective as well is to 

promote increased awareness on the part of the 

general public as to th~ exact nature of these 

crimes and their reactions to them. The project 

further attempts to encourage increased citizen 

participati~n in effort~ to reduce crime. Specific 

objectives include the following: development of 

detailed film outlines with a solid and accurate 

research base1 development of film outlines which 

are to be used in seeking financial aid among 

private sources for the production and execution 

of the project~ identification of potential sponsors 

for production and network placement~ determination 

of the audio-visual needs of the various agencies 

served and/or funded by LEAA, as well as the general 

public. 

There has developed over the past few years a great 

deal of technical and psychological sophistication 

in the compilation and organization of statistical 

information concerning crimes and the functioning of 
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the criminal justice system. The developed techniques 

have been of great use to professionals within that 

system in the organizations of their own individual 

offices and professional d:aciplines. 

While the new sophistication has been put to extensive 

use within the system, what has been lacking is a 

consistent, widespread, dynamic and readily understood 

system of disseminating this information to the general 

public, upon whom the criminal justice system depends 

in a very crucial way. The data of course, has been 

available for those among the general public interested 

enough to seek it out. But it has demanded among the 

lay public a personal commitment on their part that 

only too few are willing to make. It is an objective , ' 

of this project to extend the information now available 

beyond the professional members of the criminal justice 

system and the committed lay public; providing for its 

dissemination among the most massive audience conceivable. 

The series of television programs submitted here is the 

vehicle for that dissemination. 

B. METHODS: 

What was immediately needed was a compilation and 

determination for relevance of the a,vailable research 

materials including the following: 
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The Knapp Commission Report on Police Corruption 

Annual Report of the Di~ec·tor of the Administrative 

Office of the United States Courts 

Victims: A Study of Crime in a Boston Housing Project 

Complete Reports of the San Francisco Committee on Crime 

Justice Is the Crime 

Justice Without Trial 

American Criminal Justice 

Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics 

Marshalling Citizen Power Against Crime 

The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society 

The Pennsylvania Crime Commission Report on Police 

Corruption 

A Handbook on Community Correction in Des Moines 

Stolen S;~eets 

Structure and Careers in Burglary 

Pattern of Burglary 

The Professional Fence 

Studies in Homicide 

Murder and Assassination 

Nothing To Lose: A Study of Bank Robbery in America 

Two Million Unnecessary Arrests 

Not the Law'3 Business 

Journal of Criminal Law, Criminology and Political Science 

Reports of the National Advisory Commission on criminal 

Justice Standards and goals. 
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As the research was being done, the LEAA V.ictimization 

Survey had not as yet been completed and a primary 

compilation of data from raw figures was done by Lirol 

on selected sections of the survey. 

In addition there were personal interviews and direct 

communication with agencies whose expertise pertained 

to our research efforts: 

Institute for Court Management 

International Association of Chiefs of Police 

Byrd Research Associates 

American Bar Association 

LEAA 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

National Center for State Cou~ts 

National Center for Prosecution Management 

National Criminal Justice Reference Service 

National District -Attorney's Association 

National Legal Aid and Defenders Association 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

Our discipline was based on our need to relate the 

statistics and information to a series of specific 

crimes and concerns of the general public. Those 

concerns were, most notably, expressed in the LEAA 

Victimization Study. Tho~e concerns were seen to 

center on the specific crimes described herein as 



well as less specific, but no less real concern about 

three separate areas of the system of criminal justice 

administration: police, courts and prisons. Given 

the apparent lack of faith in that system as expressed 

in the Victimization Study, it additionally became one 

of our objectives to determine methods by which the 

general public could be more easily made to respond to 

community efforts aimed at crime detection and pre

vention. 

Separate files were then maintained listing each of 

the crimes o.r preas Qfconcern and information from 

the research sources above were then isolated in the 

appropriate file and doubly filed where overlap 

occurred or where the dividing line between specific 

pieces of inforrnation was less precise. The infor

mation so filed included the following: 

Profile of Offender 

Profile of Victim 

Level of Violence 

Dollar Loss Involved on Average 

Volume 

Trend 

Rate 

Characteristics 

Clearances 
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Persons Arrested 

Persons Charged 

Persons Convicted 

Categorization was not limited to the above segments 

and special areas of concern were isolated as well 

in the files. For eX'ample, an analysis was made 

from available literature of the psychology of the 

bank robber. What did he stand to gain from his act? 

Did alarm systems or automatic photo system have any 

effect on his personal decision to commit the robbery? 

Using the data thusly compiled, and drawing on the 

television journalistic backgrounds within Lirol, and 

with the assistance of Crime Novelist R. R. Irvine; 

selected points of information were then drawn from 

the .files based on the following criteria: 

Those which provided the most strain on the system 

in-terms of volume or violence. 

Those most common in the views and experience of 

citizens. 

Those most readily adaptable to television 

presentation. 

In order that an important topic not be rejected solely 

because of its unsuitability for television presentation, 
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it was decided that to be ~iscounted from further 

consideration such pieces of information would have 

to fail each of the guidelines stated above. Infor

mation included in the accompanying scripts therefore 

meet the above listed criteria. 

Discussion and writing then began on what we 

considered to be the key findings and elements 

of our research; findings that were to be high

lighted and incorporated into the final scripted 

outlines. 

C. KEY FINDINGS: 

The key findings of our research, mentioned briefly 

in the Executive Summary and listed at length in the 

Transfer Package, are the heart of each show in the 

series. They form the basic core of information that 

will be imparted to the general audience viewer 

through this series. Some of the findings may be 

information already part of general knowledge, but 

much of it is known only to the criminal justice 

professional or actively concerned layman. For 

instance, policemen are ""ell aware '_"f how much of 

their time is spent on c;ourt appearances, paperwork 

and such, but few members of the public realize that 

only 15% of a police officer's time may be spent on 

law enforcement; or that family disturbance calls 

take up so much time and are so potentially dangerous. 
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How many people know, for example, that family 

disturbance calls accounted for the deaths of more 

police officers than were killed during the commission 

of a robbery or pursuit of robbers, and were, in fact, 

the leading cause of death of police officers in 1973? 

Burglary is another crime which people know too little 

about. Of all burglaries reported to the police in 

1973, only 18% were cleared by arrest. This is partly 

because, as the FBI points out, burglary is a crime of 

stealth. It is also due to the fact that burglars try 

to avoid confronting their victims and that, consequently, 

burglaries usually have no witnesses. It is, therefore, 

not surprising to learn that, because of a lack of faith 

in the police's ability to do anything about burglaries, 

many are never ever reported t~ the police. 

When people think of murder, most likely they imagine 

sudden death at the hands of a stranger on a dark night. 

The f~ct that most murder victims are slain by relatives 

or acquaintances in the course of a personal argument 

might come as a surprise. The knowledge that murderers 

are among the least likely of criminals to repeat their 

crime, making them good candidates for parole, would come 

as a shock, and is not part of the general public's 

common knowledge. 
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This kind of information, based on our key findings, is 

representative of the facts that the layman is generally 

unaware of. It is the wide dissemination of this kind of 

information that will increase public knowledge of the 

realities of crime and the criminal justice system. 

D. OVERVIEhr OF SERIES: 

In order that the widest possible mass audience could be 

reached, it was determined that a melding of two separate 

and distinct points of view be integrated into the 

program scripts. The melding took place between the 

entertainment and the news judgements. 

It may be unfortunate; but nevertheless true, that the 

great mass of public opinion concerning crime 

is formed from newspaper headlines or fictional crime 

programs on television. Too few members of the general 

audience take the time to read behind the headlines or 

to search for background information to augment their 

understanding of crime or the criminal justice system. 

A double-pronged approach utilizing a popular enter

tainment figure in the crime drama field ("Columbo ll
v 

"Kojak", etc.) and a skilled journalist well-versed in 

the coverage of crime and the criminal justice system 

represent the best method of capturing the widest 

possible general audience. The entertainment figure 

providing the conventional wisdom approach; the 
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journalist providing the hard facts which apply. 

The "Colu..'1\bo" figure takes part as well in the 

educative process. He represents the general 

public in the equation we construct. The journalist 

represents the realities of the situation; detailing 

the facts and puncturing the Myth-Laden balloons 

that float through the conscience of the general 

public w4ere crime is conce~ned. 

Only such a combination of the two forms can 

adequately reflect the seriousness of the problem 

while assuring impact based on the legitimate 

demands of getting and holding a wide general audience. 

The thirteen episode series imaginatively provides the 

proper melding of fact and fantasy; as it now stands 

the facts are ignored ~oo often; the fantasy ignored 

too seldom. The proper production will not sacrifice 

the reality of crime and criminals in an effort to 

pander to the entertainment needs of a cornmerically 

successful program. No liberties can be taken with 

the facts, of course. But liberty can and should be 

taken with the presentation of those facts and that 

is the heart of this proposal. 
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PRODUCTI0N AND EDITORIAL APPROACH 

ANATm1Y OF A CRIME is formatted to reach both the 

audience whose television habits traditionally reflect 

concern and intere~t in social problems and th~t broader 

g-roup who lean t.owards entertainment fare. 

!t is the purpose of this series to inform the 

viewer about the realities of the 10 m~st important and 

frequently occurring crimes in our time and involve them 

to the extent that they are moved both to protect themselves' 

from becoming victims and to lessen the incidence in the 

overall society. 

In order to accomplish the desired dual audience 

appeal, Lirol proposes to use as a IIhost" a "star" from the 

entertainment field who has both broad appeal and some 

connotative connection with the subject of crime. Under 

consideration (depending largely on the network possibilities 

and availability at the time of production) are such men as 

Peter Falk, Ben Gazzara, Telly Savalas. The host professes 

interest and concern - not expertise. He learns and 

participates in the investigation with the audience. 

The "authenticity" figure is an investigative 

television reporter. He is an accomplished information 

gatherer and disseminator. He is an effective interviewer. 

His credentials are acceptable to the documentary fan --

he is on the scene. 
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Under the Lirol format, however, so is the 

"host" from time to time. The theme of each program is 

developed by the host. The hos'C and reporter are 

regularly seen together in field situations. The host 

asks the questions of either expert interviewee or the 

reporter that the audience would like to ask. Freed 

from the journalistic restrictions which limit the 

reporter, the host can express opinion, incredulity, 

amazement, et al. The reporter goes to virtually all 

locations in each program - the host to one or two key 

ones. The host effects the transitions (often on 

location) i he sets up "sections" or segments of the 

program. Often he will ask the first or last question 

in an interview. Successful execution of this concept 

will provide a "sounding board" with whom the audience 

identifies. 

THE ANATO~'1Y OF A CRIHE will be filmed in l6mm 

color negative double system film. It will combine the 

speed and aura of verite of the television news documentary 

technique with the more traditional carefully planned 

theatrical documentary approach. About 180 days of location 

filming a~e planned.· In addition there are scheduled 7 days 

of sound stage activity to incorporate not only process 

shooting, but where indicated a "home base" for the series 

host and reporter. 
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The basic field production unit will consist of: 

Cameraman 

Ass't. Cameraman 

Sound Engineer 

Electrician 

Producer-Director 

Unit Mgr.-Ass't. Director 

Researcher-Script Clerk 

Reporter 

All of the above are included in the studio filming, plus: 

Gaffer 

Best Boy 

Property 

Make-up 

Ass't. Director 

Script Clerk 

Overall production unit will further include: 

Executive Producer 

Associate Producer 

Writer 

Business Manager 

Post Production Supervisor 
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In addition to the basic" "actuality" film to 

be photographed in at least 2~ cities in the continental 

U.S., extensive use of illustrative graphics to both 

heighten the visual effect and to illustrate statistical 

impact will be employed. A series music score will be 

written, orchestrated and scored. 

Production will be effected by 3 complete 

field units (as described above) filming simultaneously 

over a 100 day period. Studio production would extend 

over a two week period. 

Editing will begin with four editing untis 

approximately 15 days after the field filminq is begun. 

It is estimated that three programs will be finished 

every 4 weeks following completion of principal and 

sound stage photography. 

Schedule: 

Preproduction - Basic Scripts: 

Production: 15 weeks 

Post-Production: 25 weeks 

Concurrent with production and post-production a 

comprehensive film cataloguing and film management program 

will be instituted in order to guarantee the most effective 

multiple use of the material. This activity becomes critically 

important due to the production approach taken. In order to 

make such an extensive production economically and logistically 
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feasible, one production unit will be filming on several 

different programs at the same time. Host of the programS 

have some scenes made in New York or environs. All the 

New York fil~ing will be done by one team. The Burbank 

based film management progra,m. \..,ill break down the film 

and make it available correctly to the proper post-

production unit. 
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SCRIPT TREATHENT: TABLE OF CONTENTS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

B. SCRIPT TREATMENT OF EACH EPISODE 

1) Corruption p. 1-1 - 1-12 

2) Rape p. 2-1 - 2-10 

3) Police p. 3-1 - 3-11 

4) Burglary p. 4-1 - 4-9 

5) Murder p. 5-1 - 5-10 

6) Courts p. 6-1 - 6-10 

7) White Col . . r Crime p. 7-1 - 7-9 

8) Victimless Crime p. 8-1 - 8-14 

9) Prisons p. 9-1 - 9-10 

10) Robbery p. 10-1 - 10-13 

11) Crimes Against the People p. 11-1 - 11-11 

12) Consumer Fraud p. 12-1 - 12-12 

13) Ycuth p. 13-1 - 13-13 



In the following section are "treatments" for the 13 

programs proposed under the terms of the contract. 

In preparing a documentary for filming, there 

are usually three stages of development -- a brief 

outline of the material to be covered, second an 

expanded treatment which reflects a structuring of the 

program and organizing of the research material and 

resources -- and finally,a 8hort distance awa~,a 

shooting script. 

Lirol felt that presenting "treatments" 

instead of just the outlines called for by the contract. 

would expand the possibility of commercial sale and 

would greatly facilitate meeting its proposed production 

schedule by shortening the amount of time needed to 

ready shooting scripts. Budgeting from such a treatment 

is also more realistic and accurate. These factors, 

plus the enhanced possibility of interesting a star in 

the project made the extra effort (performed at no 

additional cost to the government) worthwhile in our 

opinion. 

It should be noted that these outlines form 

points of departure for filming the programs: One 

interview often leads to another one which was not 

originally projected; one film sequence or piece qf 

field reporting invariably suggests follow-on filming 

and investigation. These decisions are customarily 

made in the field. 
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COERUPTION 

by R. R. Irvine 

A fast-paced montage ofci tizen intervievls stresses 

growing cynicism tOHard politics, goverIU'l1en t,. and big 

businesso A la.st angry face is f'rozen in rear-projection 

as our documentary Host walks on stage • 

. Do you agree? he asks. He nods. Hany believe public 

conf'idence has been seriously shaken. In fact" a survey 

conducted by the University of Hichigan shoHS that 48 

percent, nearly half, of 'Hhite .Americans, and 60 percent 

1-1 

of black Americans believe that government is run·$xclusively 

for those Hi th money and pm·ler. 

Huch of the public unrest has been blamed on Hatergate, 

but corruption isn't con.fined to Hashington D.C. Corruption 

is lVidespread in' the field of' lat-l enforcement o Scandals 

have rocked police departments in Nei'; York, Philadelphia, 

Chicago, Indianapolis, Cleveland, Houston and Denver to 

name a fewo 

In its handbook on \'fbi te Collar Crime, the United 

Sta tes Chamber of Commerce says there" s only' one ''lOrd to 

describe the extent of bribes, kickbacks and payoffs tal-dng 

place in this country--and that Hord is pervasiveo 

In a rooma11.t, our Reporter \-;il1 take up the subject 



Corruption 
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/ 1-2 

of corruption, starting at the top--in vrashington D.O. 

Commercial Break 1/=1, 

On location at the Lincoln Hemorial". our Reporter 

is reading frol7lthe Gettysburg Address: " ••• Bover~erit 

of. the people, by the people,' and for the people.o. 1t He 

turns away from inscription and there is columnist Jack 

Anderson to cornr:len t on corruption in government. 

Next" a spokesman. for the Task Force of the National 
--

Advisory Comnission on Criminal Justice and Goals will 

paraphraso the group t s report, Corrm.ni ty Crime Preventi0I1;: 

"Scholars have estilna ted that 15 percent of the money for 

state and local car.J.paigns is derived from the undert-ror1d." 

(po 226) 

Our Reporter asks hOH rauch criminal money goes into 

national campaigns. He then talks to .a spokesman for the 

Los J\n~e1ces Times Hhich, in !1 1974 editorial, linked former 

President Richard lTixon to Teanister and Hafia· moneyo 

HelU'y Peterson, formerly Hi th the the Criminal' 

Division of the U.S. Department of Justice" then comments 

on the scope of corruption Hithin the federal goverrunent o 

Our Reporter follovls up \-li th s ta tamen ts from liE mbers of 

the Senate Committee on Crimeo 
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Corruption 

/ 1-3 

In addition to political contributions, other types 

or corruption include nepotism, honorific appointments, 

the sale of property beloH fair marltet value, and straight 

cash bribes or favors. 

Lobbyists, for example, see "ravors lt aa a necessary 

way of doing business. Our Reporter talks to former 

lobbyists to find out just what kinds of deals are made. 

Ha also seeks out lobhyists who are still active, protecting 

their identities Hith off-camera interviews. 

John Gardner, head of Common Cause, cowuents on the 

present-day situation in government, as does consumer 

advocate Ralph Nader. 

The segment ends in a montage of intercut statements 

from pronise-weary citizens and promise-prone legislat orso 

Commercial Break t~2. 

Reporter cruises the streets of NeH York City, crOifded 

with business firms o Occassionally, there are massive 

construction sites. Hore and more often, he says,businessmen 

corne to think of bribes merely as a part of the nost of' 

dol.ng bus incs s. 

A spolcesman for the Uni ted States Chamber of' Commerce' 

tells our Reporter that Itpayoff's" are often necessary to 

grease the \vheels of govel"nm.ent o In znanyinstances" he says, 

zaUSk6!!Z4Z 4 FelAN .om eAil C4t:1WkMi".' c. ;U:"'2Q"~Ui C .. 5OiUQ" "t .. N Z iAW,cXu:aVa _''''''if,,\<. ,iXtlGk4iSS 'J 
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civil servants expect gifts just to do their regular 'Horko 

Payo~f's are also used to LTlsure ne'.'; business, to mam up 

for short delivories or inferior goods, to secure brerucs 

on so~called competitive bids~ to obtain licenses quickly 

and to influence leg~slation. 

In N e'W York Oi tJ a bro ... year inves tiga tion has uncovered 

a: nnilti-million dollar scheme involving city employees and 

the construction industry. Hayor Abraham Beam tells our 

Reporter that 170 employees and 63 executives have come 

under suspicion;, also l'epresentatives of' 28 construction 

companies. Beams says the corruption involves building 
. , ~ 

permits, ~~U falsifation of records to hide violations of 

the city code. Bribes range, he adds, from $5 to $5000. 

nWherever they turned, our investigators found Hilling 

corruption, II Beain told the NeH York, Times,. "They were 

bribed by builders and developers, architects, engineers, 

construction consultants, contractors, sub-contractors, 

construction foremen, landlords, their brokers and real 

estate agents. One undercover agent 'Has bribed 76 times 

in the year he operated as a construction inspector." 

Our Reporter questions contractors and architects, 
" 

building and fire inspectors, undercover agents, and 

political leaders on the situation in Nei'T York Cit Yo 

He also intervie .... Is the man who led the tHo-year 

5iCC: __ 
EAl&iii!!'GW am;;;. .$itlYi,'I-SJ4t¥5ij@.tMGtwlU._W_AM PiLe.; "". 
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probe, Commissioner Nicholas Scoppetta. In one Brooklyn 

case) he says, an inspector was bribee to overlook an 

unfinished sideHalk and give the mmers of a now buildhlg 

ru certificate of occupanc~. The certificate is needed 

before a landlord canbe~in renting units, and investigators 

find that large bribes are often paid to avoid delays that 

would cost several months rent. 

According to the U.S. Chambe~ of CO~1GrCe, there are 

certain indicators that should alert citizens to the 

possibility of corl~ption. (They will be illustrated with 

film and superimposed warnings.) Some indicators "are: 

--Do respected companies refuse to do busines s "lith 

the city or ,s tate? 

--Are contracts let to a small group of firms? 

--Is competitive bidding required? 

• .. Are there frequent "emergency contracts" for which 

bids are not solicited? 

- ... Are low bidder s sonetimes disqualif'ied 'Hi thou.t 

specific reasons? 

--Is government red tape so complica ted t~1at a middle 

man is needed to get through it? 

--Are en~loyees associating with or being entert~ined 

by vendors? 

Bad pay is one of the major causes of corruption, our 

Reporter notes. Government employees mus,t be paid salaries 
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commensurate Hith private industry to eliminate the need 

to "patch up" through bribes and payorfs. 

Commercial Breal{ if3 

Again, the streets o.f New York. This time our Repor-tar 

takes a. look at the men in blue. Sometimes called the thin 

blue line holding back the tide of crime, police in many 

areas of the nation have come to be called "the crooked 

blue line." 

In 1972 nevT York City vIaS rocked by the Knapp" Conunission 

Report, Hhich dealt Hi th wide-spread corl'uption. As a 

spokeSlnan for the com.:nission says, "The single biggest 

source of police corruption is org~~iz~d crime through 

its control of gambling, narcotics and loan-sharking." 

The second largest source of corruption is legimate 

businessmen Vlho "seem to reel that paying ofr the police 

is easier and 'cheaper tho.n obeying the 1mls or paying 

fines and answering SUu""1rlOnSeS \'Then they do violate the 

law. n (p. 68) 

There follm'ls a montage of comments from police 

orricials, the mayor, the district attorney, end represent-

atives of business. 

Reporter concludes' this segment by promising a closer, 
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more personal look at the mLU1 in blue in a moment. 

Commercial DrGalc illd: 

Repar ter is on the streets o:f New York with Peter 

Maas" author of Serpico, the biography of' a NeVI York City 

policoman who, by e).-posing police corruption and graft,,_ 

indirectly triggered the Knapp Commissiono 

I 

o 

Reporter learns there are tvTO kinds of cops on the 

take--,Krass eaters and meat eaters. Heat eaters aggressively 

seek to misuse their pm-Ter for personal gain, lVhile grass 

eaters sin~ly accept payoffs that police nork happens to 

thrOH their Hay. 

From :former Police Inspector Sydney Cooper, ..,·rho 

specialized in a.."'1.ti-corruption Hork in New York, our 

Reporter hears that plainclothesmen are most often 

corrupted because they, as detectives, are most.o:ften in 

si tua tions Hhere money can be paid in return for protectio,n 

or freedom. 

Joseph H8l1lbaugh" author of The }IeH Centurians and Tb~ 

Blue K"1"J.i,rJ.1 t.1 hiMB elf a for:ner plainclothes de tecti ve ... ·Ii th 

the Los lmgeles Police Depn.rtr:1ent" comments on the chances 

J 

of easy money Hhich con:f.'ror.;i;ed him. Hhen he was on the force, 

did he knOH of cops on the take? Hhat's his opinion of' :freebies" 
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tt such as meals? 

Traditionally, police have considered money from 
" . 

narcotics as "dirty-It, but attitudes are changing. The 

Knapp Conll'1ission report indicates a "staggering" amount 

of corruption related to drugs. "Since str~ct cons.ti tutianal 

safeguards and a certain 8..Illoun t of red tape st'.~round the 

procedure f'or obtaining a ,{arrant, it was not uncommon f'or 

Narcotics Division detectives to monitor anl.:l. record 

conversations of' suspects wi thou t the requi.red court order. eo 

InforMation obtained by means of illegal taps can be used as 

easily to extort money and drugs f'rom suspects Hho' have been 

overheard as to rnnke cases against them." 

captain Daniel Tang~, once corrnunder of NeH York Oi ty' s 

elite 73-man unit assigned. to crad:: clO1'm on major heroin 

dealers, has been accused of' sharing a lO-thousand dollar 

bribe \.J'i th four of' his men in return for helping three 

heroin dealers go free. (Soul"ce: Tho New .York Tit1..e,s, Harch 

17,1974.) Hovlever, he received iIi!!'uunity from. the state's 

anti-corruption prosecu tor Haurice Nadj .?J'i in return for 

help in investigating the theft of heroin from the police 

department's property. office--four hundred p01..mds of 

'narcotics originally seized in the "French Cormection" casso 

A.ftor a comment from Hadjari, OU1~ Reporter taDcs 

to Eddie Egan, a fOI"r.ler NeH Yo'rk detective, \-lho \-Tas 
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instrmnentp~l i.n cracking tho "French Connection" case. 

Egan" vrho lost his job 'Hi th the department under controversial 

circunstancos, comments on the NoH .york police system as a 

whole. 

Police" hOHever" , are not the ,only ones guilty of 

corruption~ according to the Knapp Commission. It discovered 

prosecutors, attol~eys and bondswen on the take, not to 

mention certain judges who came under suspicion. 
o 

vlilliam P. Brm·m, author of Police AcL~inistrative 

Approach to the Corruption Problem, believes that police 

corruption is a function of our political systemo '. It is 

a part of a long tradition, goin.g back to the early 20th 

century, ho says. Itprohibi tion rl1ade Americe..n police a. 

training 8round for corruption for almost 20 yearso •• Liquor 

was replaced by 'gaMbling and g~~bling, as the prime 

corruptor, seems to have given Hay to narcotics o" (p. 35) 

Co:mmerd.al Breal<: ;?~ 

Philadelphia, home of Independence Hall and the Liberty 

Bell, is also tho hu~e of a najor police scandal. In 1974, 

attorney Lal-lrenCe T. Hoyle Jr •. h0aded the PermsylvaniD. Cl'ime 

Commission, \.jhich charged that corrupt practices were taking 

place in every city pracincto His report names 400 policemen 

.. 
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guilty of misconduct. 

Hoyle says businessmen are involved, paying police 

to act as guards for sp ecial escort service and to overlook 

parking violations. In one case~ a chain of Gino's 

restaurants had 320 police officers tied up on guard 

duty, a loss to the 'pitizens of $264,000 in salarieso 

. Female drug nddict~, he adds, have been targets 

for shakedoHns for monoy and sexual services. Gamblers 

have paj.d for protection, as have the mmoI'S of after-hours 

barso 

"There are indicE'.tions," the report states, ttthat as 

a result of the stripping of cars at the police auto~obile 

pound, insurance cot1panies may have a practice of p'aying a' 

treHaI'd' to police officers for recovering cars and holding 

them at the district headquarters instead of sending tl~em 

to the pound o " 

Hoyle goes on to say that "'\o1hi1e the Legis1\3.turo spends 

time enacting an anti-pornography bill" there is probably 

not 0. gay bar in Philadelphia that is not paying off police." 

Counter-charees have como from the former police chief, 

now IIlayor" FranJ( Rizzo. He claims the crime commiss ion 

report vias politically· inspired by hio rival, Governor 

Hilton Shapp. 

After hearing what both m'en have to say, our Reporter 

I 
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tours a. police precinct vii th Jonathan Rubinstein, author 

of C'i ty :t:>0lic~, a man Hho ha.s a doctorate i11: history and 

who went through the Philadelphia Police Academy before 

spending a year Harking in, the field with police officers. 

He says, ItEven in the most carefully regulated systerq., the 

patroln~ts opportunities to break the law are conside~ableo 

I.f,he is inclin.ed, nobody can prevent him from tipping off 

somebody about an impending raid or pocketing drugs or money 

that he fin~~. Strict supervision is rarely possible. EVen 

the many supervisors Hho do not take graft are invol VEld in 

coll~sions with their men to cover up the illegal methods 

they use to acquire in.forI:1ation~ get warrants, and ,make 

e arrests." (p. 401) 

Reporter and Rubins tein tall\: to the ran1c and file to 

get their views on police corruption,. 

Police corruption, our Reporter and Host note, is not 

confined to the eastern cities. In Indianapolis, Indiana, 

three top-level laH enforcel11..ent of.ficers have been fired 

after being linlred to prostitution, narcotics and stolen 

goods. In HOUston, Texas" nine policemen have been charged 

" 

/ 

~ __ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ____________________ ,J 
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with heroin dealingo In De~ver, officers have been indicted 

on charges of drug trafficl'.:ing, bu.rglary, and fencing stolen 

. goods o 

A spokesman for the U. S. Department of Justicets Civil 

Rights Division, Hhich deals \'lith and prosecutes cases of 

police abuse, then gives an overview of the problem of 

corruption as it effects the nation as a Hhole. 

Both Host and Reporte!" wonder Hhat can be done to 

restore public confidence? The documentary ends Hith a 

montage of political loaders suggesting courses of action. 

, 
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RAPE 2-1 

by R. R. Irvine 

A fragile, feminine YDUIlB woman attacks tOHard' camera. 

She is part of a karate class, Vihers an ins tructor is 

advising 'I.-lOl'len Hhat to do if they are attacked. . 

Sound overlaps to the next scene, that of a rape 

vic tim telling her story, including rrhn. t happened to her 

lit'e a.fter the assault took place. 

Then a convicted rapist taBes about h~~self'J hid 

motivation~ his background. From the face of the rapist, 

dissolve to attorney Pa'ul Sal tzrr.an of.' Los Angeles ·.Hho 

specializes in dofendi::.1g men chareed Hi th rape. He talks 

about legal mmleuvering and techniques. 

Suddenly, the screen is fragmented ~·li th the faces of 

those intervieHsd so far--victim, rapist, defense avtorney, 

kara te export. Then the camera. pulls back to reveal thE!. t 

the faces are on screen in rear-projection, a.nd the docU1'1fm~ary 

Host rraUw on stage and introduces him.self. 

A tti tudes to'Hard the crime of' rape are chang:i.ng, he 

says. The Homens' movemont has hel:z,Jed brL'1B'about a neH 

aH'areness o'f tho crime too tis reported 50-thousand ti!:l8S 

each year--not to nC:ltion the untold numbers thn.t go 

unreported bocause of fear or is'!lorance. 

In a moment, our Reporter will delve into the crime 
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women :rear most. 

It is night" the hish-r.isk hours bet1·reen 8 P .H. and 

2 A.!1. Our Reporter strolls along the street. He says, 

a great deal of misunderstanding" my-tho.logy if' you l-rill,,. 

surrounds the crime of rape. Tb.e big lie that Homen 

secretly i·rant to be raped is perpetuated by books and 

by movies. There f01101{S film clips from the movies 

Stai'l Dogs, and HiR:hs Plains I2ri1'ter, "lhich prove th'e poi~nt • 

The film clips are succeeded by statements 1'r01:1 

rape victims, proving that rape is hardly In sh-f'ulli'illmento 

Our Reporter then intervieHs Lotty Cottin Pogrel'in, 

an editor of ~ magazine, 'Hho in that publication's lTove!r.lber 

1974 issue urote: "'?he violence of the ra:pist arises out 

of a. male fantasy that is borderline normal: mail rD.',ishes, . 

woman submits. Add to that factor the Freudian myth of 

'victim precipitated' rape and one can readily agree i'lith 

Pi ttsbur3h Police Superilltenden'v :Robert Colvill "Tho says;. 

'Rape is the only crime in ~'lhich the victim. is doubly violated, 

first by the, attacker El-'t1.d then by society'. n 

Henachem Alilir, author of Patterns of Forcible Rape (1971)" 

studied the crime in P"1iladel::::>hia for a two-year period. He 

relates his conclusions for our Reporter. Over 40 percent 

,-"- ,~------------~ 
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of all rapes, he says, L~volve more than on assailant. The 

hig1~est rate for both offender and vic,tim is the ages betHeen 

15 and 19. The ~apist tends to occupy the 10H'el" part of 

the occupational s'cale, and is usually 'drinking Hhen the 

crime ta..1{es place. He.lf of the rapists Amirenc"Ountered 

had previous arrest records. Among Victims, over hali' Here 

submissive;: 27 percent resisted;; and 18 percent put up a 

strong fight. The younger the victim, Amir notes" the 

more submissive she is. 

Prosecutors then tell our Reporter what constitutes 

rapej, Hha t is necessary to prove the case in court. During 

this seGment, it becomes obvious t...'1at rape victims are 

put through hell" physically and psychologically" just to 

get justice done. And that is one of the major reasons 

so many rapes go -cnreported. Hany Women also feel the 

criminal might seek revenge if she reports him. 

A spokesperson for N .0.1:1., the National Organization 

for Homen" tells our R-9porter that the police themselves tend 

to obstruct justice because of their attitudes. Hany policeman, 

she says, feel no woman CQ.,.,. be raped is she doesnt t want to 

be, and that often she asks for,the trouble herself. 

Reporter f"ollm·rs up Hi th s ta tements from police o.fi'icers .. 

Commercial Break #2 
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The Rape Crisis Center in Uashington D.CI) provides 

01~ Reporter ~li t..l-). in.forma tion on hm; to report a rape_ 

as published in the July" 1974 issue of Hs magazine. 

Each reporting proced'U.I'e is illuSDl"a ted 'Hi th graphic fiLm. 

--Call police ir.lT.1ediately. Time is i:m:portan t. 

• .. Do not destroy evidence: do not clsen up~ bathe, 

do~che" or change clothes. 

--Demand to go to the nearest hospital;' take a change 

of clothes vrith you. 

--Hrite down the details about the rapist and the 

circumstances of the rape as soon as possible. '. 

--Call a friend or the Rape Crisis Center in your 

neighborhood for support. 

The Reporter then goes to the home of a rape victim 

to talk with her husband to determine t..~e effect of the 

assault on their marriage. 

To get further expertise, our Reporter que9tions 

psycholo.gists about the crime of rapeo Hhat kind of man 

is a rapist? Do Homen consciou'sly or 'I..Ulconsciously provoke 

rape? Can marriage survive rape? 

There folloHs a montage of convicted rapists. l'ihy 

did they do it? Are they sorry?, Reporter also talks Hith 

guards and prison officials to get their impressions of 

sex offenders. 

C ·l'n l.,..J,h .. or.lI!1ercJ.a .!5rea ... -c ~ 

2-4 

o 
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A spokesman for the NeH York District Attol"ney1s 

Office relates the problems inprosecutL~g rape cases. 

For example, during a six-wonth period, 613 forcible sex 

offenses were comr.l.itted. Of those, only 147 persons. 

were convicted. But--and this is quite a but--only 9 

were actually sentenced on the original charge. Host 

plea b[n~gained their vTay to lesser charges. Fifty-one 

were released on probation. Thirteen were merely fined. 

Of the total 613 cases, 342 were dismissed outright; nearly 

three-quarters of those disnissa1s were because victims. 

either failed to appear in court or w-ithdreH their charges. 

(Source: the H eH YorJ.r Ti;:'lG.9., November 13, 1973.) 

Howeve~~ sonething is being done to remedy the situation 

in NeH York. The police departr.lent now has its Oi'ffi Rape 

Analysis Unit, headed by Dr. Leta Orzack, Hho is doing 

research on Hhy victims refuse to go to court. :Hueh of 

the blame, Dr. Orzacl\: says, is Hi th police and courts themse1 ves~ 

which tend to n~e thines as hard as possible for victims. 

!fu o Leslie Snyder, head of the Sex Crimes Prosecution 

Section in NeH York Oi ty, then COIil!'lents on recently p3. ssed 

legisl~tion 'Hhich eliminates' need for a corroboratLTlg 

witness. She is nOll" \'Torking to 1imi tcross examin.ation 

of victims on their previous sexual experiences, 'Hhich is 

often exploited by defense attorneys to embarrass victims 

:~. ,.;.' J~"-
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and to limit the effectiveness of their testLl'Uony. 

California nm-l has a 1m.; Hhich prevents such cross 

examina tion, ,)Ui' Reporter notes. And even more reform 

is planned. A closer look: in a moment. 

Commercial Break .J.lj 
1iLl. 

2-6 

Our Reporter stands on the s.teps of Los Angele s City 

Rallo \'Jhat have been described as the most comprehensive 

rap.e reform laHll ever proposed" he says" have been L'lJ.troduced 

here by Co~~cilman Robert Stevenson. Formulated by a task 

force composed of rePFesentatives of major 'Homen's groups" 

county and city government and state legislators" the neH 

proposals concentrate on the "social aspects" of rape, 

as Stevenson explains. He is asking for ir.nnediate 

implimentation 01' pr.oposals" 'Hhich include: 

--Regional rape hospitals '\-lith 24-hour staffing of 

sensitively trained doctors and nurses, a hot-lL'lJ.e to noti~ 

the emergency room of Lncoming 'victims and facilities for 

counselLng and referral services by women's organizationso 

--Hefom. of police techniques in handling rape victims, 

including the use of female investigators and the development 

of standardized questions to be as~ed of victims~ 
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.... A.ctive participation in rederal and state grant 

programs for the development or revision or city procequres 

to soften the psychological impact of rape. 

--City sponsor.ship of state legislation to create a 

state Center for the Prevention and Control of. Rape. 

-Special high school programs of nonaggressive 

self-defense for girls. 

-~~d development of self-defense training progrruns 

at recreation ~~d park facilities throughout Los Ange2 s. 

Commercial Break ~~ 

Our Reporter visits self-defense classes,;, \<There karate 

ruld judo are being taught. He listons as instructors 

tell women hoH' to protect themselveo from attack.. The 

instructions are explicit;: they tell vrhat bloHS to use 

and i-That organs to strH:e at because of their vu-lnerabili ty. 

There are simulated attacks and defenses. 

Hm-rever, the Reporter points out, you don't have to 
. 

be an expert to defend yourself. A spokesperson for the 

Rape Crisis Center of liashington D.C. says the first thing 

to remember is,. "Don t t Horry about uinning. Horry about 

keeping your life and getting awayo Remember that an 

I 

/ 
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attacker will usually eA--pect a "Teak, unaHare victim;; and 

any .e.rfort to fight l-1ill surprise him. However,,~.!.! 

resist a man carrying a 'I,· ... eapono" 

Film i11us tra tes countermeasures a i-loman can take: 

--A.plastic lemon fille<i Hith juice can squirt as 

far as 15 feet~· Ailn f~r the eyes' 

--A lighted cigarette can be crushed in an attacker's 

face. 

--A heavy ring on the inside or your finger adds 

"authori tylt to a slap. 

_ ... .An tu'lbrella can be jabbed into an attacker"s n0ck 

or stomach. 

--And if nothing else, use your body. Go ror his 

face. The eyes, ears, nose and r.1outh are ..,leak points • . 
Clapping your hands over his ears cen be effective. A 

• 

loud scream in the car can stun him. Use your teeth--bitel 

And rerlGIrlber, a l-TOru?Il is vulnerable 'EUl)"1Jhere. Tnere l s 

no place she really dares let dOi·m her guard--or so says 

Andra Nedia and Kathleen Thomps'on" authors of Agains.t. RD£~ 

(Farl'~..r, Sb~a1..l.s & Giroux) ~ part of 't-!hich ,·tas print ed 1.."1 

the July 1974 issue of 1i§. magazine. Theyfli paraphrase 

for our Reporter; 

"There is what miGht be called a universal curfev.r 
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on lvomen in this cO'LU1try. Hhenuver a "",oman walks alone 

at night, 'Hhenever she enters ,a bar or a rovie theater, 

whenever she hi tch-hil::es, she is ai'Tare that she is 

violating well-established rules or conduct and, as a ' 

result, that she races the possibility of rape." 

'~ m'agazine editor Letty Cottin Pogrebin, Hriting in 

the'November 1974 issue" points out that Homen arenlt sare 

anyt-lhere. "The streets do not belong to us. He are not 

sare alone in r1estaurants, bars., subH'ays" buses, or movie 

balconies. Ironically", vrornen are 'lease sare in ou.r homes. 

A Chicago Police Department survey for September 1~65, to 

l1arch 1966" denons tra t.ed that of all the maj or crimes COIl1!l1i tted 

against women (Hi th the exception or nrurder) 46.1 percent 

took place at home. 1f 

Again, a spokesperson ror the Rape Crisis Center, 

points out that 60 percent or rapes are plruaned in advance; 

50 percent (according to their statistics) or rapes are 

comnitted in the home; 50 percent of rapes are corenitted 

by an assailant knOi'i!l to the victim; and tl.;o-thirds of 

convicted rapists are married and have regular sex. 

Cornrne,rcial. Break lJ6 

On la,cation at a rape clinic" our Reporter and Host 
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meet to sum up the subject of rape. }ruch has been done, / 

theY'say-nei"; attitudes and neH laws. But nruch remains 

to be doneo· LaVIs' are not constant from state to statel 

,and, as a result, rapis·ts. virtually go free on some areas, 

while in others they sometir.:.es clr8.vr sentences o:f lif'e in 

prison~ 

Host and Reporter o:ffer sOlite final advige for Homen, 

re-emphasizing the dos: and don'ts of self.-defense. 
" 

/ 
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by R. R. Irvine / 

. Carnera f'ocuses straight down the barrel of a .38 police 

revolver. The gun fires. Hhen the smoke clears away, 

the scene is that of a police firing range" Hhere various 

weapons are being employed. 

The doc,umental'y Host 'Halks dOi'ln the firing line. He 

wears protective gear over his ears as he Hatches the 

targets beine riddled Hith bullets. 

Then he enters a sound-proof room. Behind him" seen through 

a windmr (or ch.roma.l.:ey), the firing continues. 

A policenmn, he says~ is our man with a gun, society's 

weapon against crime. But he's a lot more too. He is 

4t misunderstood and so is his job. 

Estirllates vr;.:ry, but most authorities thirJ\: that only 

about 15 percent of' a policeman's time is actually spent 

on laH enforcement o During the remainder" he t s a clerk, 

a counselor, a first aid man, a public relations expert, 

and sometimos even" a criminal, though not necessarily by 

choice o Crime may be forced u~on him, by his .job, by his 

felloH officers" or by society itself. His job is full of 

contradictions. He r s the ITlan vTe want ,to see when He Ire 

in trouble, yet fear to encounter Hhen rIe drive too fast. 

Hels ••• 
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Well, in just a moment our Reportel' Hill take you 

into the Horld of tho policemanc> 

Cornmerc ial BreD..k #'1. 

3-2 

The Reporter focuses on a single recruit in training 

for the Philadelphia Police Department. Over initial scenes 

of physical exam~nntion and early training, the Reporter 

corapares Philadelphia ''lith other cities. For example, 

1967 study by the Association of Police Chiefs states 

that the average policen2~ in this country receives about 

two hundred hours of training, as compared vii th 5000 hours 

for an embalmer and 4000 hours for a barber. In Germany 

a police officer must undergo t\.;o years of intensive 

training before being assigned to field duty. 

Our Reporter continues to folloH the Phila.delphia 

recruit. Reporter is assisted by Jonathan Rubi~stein, 

author of City Police, \-Iho has a Phd in history and nho 

also went thrOlll3h the Philadelphia Police _1cademy prior 

to sp ending a year in the fiel d with offi cers • 

The recruit is questioned. 'Uhy does he Hant to become 

a policeIJ'1.an? "That are his goals? Does he knot-r l{hat I S 

eA~ected of him as a policeman? 

Rubinstein cOlilments on tho great disparity bei.;ween 
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the reality of: the streets and uhat is taught at the acadom:y. 

Instructors are asked \'lhy they don't tell it like it is? 

This f:ir:::lt segment contInues Hi th a discuss'ion of pay. 

In New York,. for eXOJi1ple" the stcu"lting salary is $11,,200; 

in Los Angeles, $10,962; in Chicago, $10,524. In small 

tOloJIlS the pay is small too: $8,608 in Andover, Hass.; 

$6,828 in Artesia, Ney[ Nexico; and $5" 798 in Brunsldch" 

Georgia. 
o 

Reporter and Rubinstein then tal~e a look at the 

policeman r s rreapons: the' .38, the nightstick, the blackjack. 

J( number of: veteran of:ficers comment on so-calJs d" "extra" 

equipment many feel is needed for survivnl--special 

ammunition, saps, clubs, etc. 

Finally, it is graduation day at the academy. Our 

recrui t is nOi'1 a: rookie.", ready to .put his life on the line. 

Reporter, TIubinstein and the rookie tour the streets 

Ot: Philadelphiuo They learn of the hiel"'archy of the squad 

structure, that the sergea..'1t sets the standa.rds, that patroLmen 

must coni'OITl to survive, and that they must never do anything 

to make a fello'H-officer look bad. 

" . i; .\, . \ " _. ,.,. • 
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The real education of a rookie takes place on tho 

street, ~'rhere veterans ~et the policy of laH enforcement. 

And to be effective, an officer must sometimes break the 

laH. Suspects are stopped ~d searched illegally, for 

example 0 Individual discretion on the part of a patrolman 

becomes his way of life • 

. Our rookie's next leDson is that suspects can be 

pressured into beooming in£Orm2l1ts. For example, a, 

suspect is caught red-handed but freed so that he can 

become a future source of information. 

3-4 j 

I 

o 

In the are~ of vice, there is tremendous civic pressure 

for police to cone up Hi th arrests. Quanti ty outl..Jeighs 

quality • 

In his book ,C,i tL~oJ.,ice, Rubinstein paints out: IIVice 

information is arco~odity and the patroD1~ learns that 

he must buy it on a restricted market \oThere the curroncy 

he needs is provided hin by his pOHer and authority. The 

policeman Hho is accused of extortion is rightly condemned. 

for being a crook. But the snme man who exploits the 

moments Hhen people are tenporarily dependent upon him. for 

their vlell-being and liberty to compel then to give him 

Wormation is praised and l~eHarded. II (P. 38l~ 

T'ne roolde also learns that he rnay be required to 

lie in order to do his job. Perjury is often necessary 
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once he gets into court, because search l'larrants are often 

obtained under £alse pretenses. The police justify their 

lies" because they ItlalmT" ";he criminals arfl guilty. 

Again, Rubinstein: "',Until the police are given 

another strateGy"they Hill continue to do Hhat' they have 

alw a71's done • The depal~tment Hill seek to maintain the 

integri ty of its organization" and the patrolman vlill s esh: 

to preserve himself and his place on the street. Their o 

collective policies and indiv,idual perforlJl..£mces \·1111 continue 

to treat people differently" and conflict and p-I'gumant Viill 

'. persist. Everyone is not alil~e to the police. There are 

law-c:.bidinG pers ons (and criminals" too) l-lhom. they never 

8eeo •• Unable to prevent crime" they seek to ensure that 

nobody esle can cJ.a im control of the streets, i-J'hich they 

vieVl as belonging to themselves. If this dominance requires 

that the po),ice naturate some neighborhoods" they Hill do so. 

The police C811 no more control the consequences '01' these actions 

than they can precdict the irapact of their unending 

experiments to ShOH people that they are t doing something I 

about crime. ll (u. 3(2) 

Conl!';1ercial 

The police~ls principal tool is his body. Every 
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moment on the street he must constantly assess his own 

abiiity.· He must size up people instantly to determine 

3-6 

whether he can take a man t-rith his hands. or if he must use 

the i'orce of 'Heapons. He· nrust ImoH l-lhen to drml his .38, 

the :ultimate extension of his body. (To illustrate t;his J 

our rookie drives the streets with a 'veteran officer, ,..rho 

as'sesses the various street 11 charac tel's. It 

Just hot.., dangerous is the job? our roolde wants to 

know. According to the Law Enforcemont Assistance 

Administration (LEAil..),. almost ninety percent of a 

policer.lan1 s activities are unrelated to crine control or 

la.w eni'orcGoent. The remaining ten percent mn.y be. routine 

or terrifying. 

The "fa.l1lil~ disturb3l1ce call n is generally considerod 

the most dDllGerous. At least \'lith other calls, a patrolmnn 

knows 'Hhat to expect. In 1973, for exa.mple, 30 officers 

died ansi'leJ:'ing far.1ily disturb£U1.ce calls, that t s more deaths 

than occu::::red during any other activity, according to the 

FBI. Gha2ing armed robbers rroll{ed second. 

New York City estunates that 40 percent of its men 

injured in the line of duty riere involved in family 

disturba..'I1.ces. To combat this trend, LEAA. sponsored a 

Family Crisis Intervention Unit. During its trial study 

period, the unit made 1400 interventions without a single 

A~4 3 1W!1W61 ....... CiW. 4W_. CUACJW .... sua ... Arx:n Wi Ase G AXW. 
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injury to police officers. During the same period, the overall 

homocide rate in the area j1L~ed 350 percent o 

Horton Bard, a psychologist at the City College of NeH 

York, 'Hho was instrumental in forming the crisis unit, believes 

policemen constitute !tan unexploi ted and unparalleled human 

resource in the field of social l.;elfare and mental health." 

Police depurtnents are one of the fe,\-I hurum rescue services 

available 24 hours a. day every day. Or as Bard says, "Host 

doctors won't make house calls, but all cops will.tt 

As a result of the crisis unit experiment, the NeW 

York Police Ders rtmElnt has added 10 hours of "family 

in-tervention tt training to its academy curric.ulum. 

Commercial Break ffi+ 

Jospph ltumbaugh,fl.uthor of The Ue'H Centul'·ia..'11~ and ~ 

o 

Blue Knight, and former detective Hith the Los AnBeles Police 

DepartrrBnt, joins our :philadelphia rookie cruising the street·s. 

Hambaugh lays it on the line g A cop's life is lonely. He 

tends to a ssociate only v'fith those of 'his Idnd. There are 

ba~s that cater to policemen, cOTh~nities where officers 

cluster togethero 

Wambaugh~ who Has a plainclothes detective" also 

tells how crines are really solved. He talks about the 

importance of info!Tk~ts~ 

., ". :: ':' .," , '" .. <'5.' ~ "'" ;.. "" " . 
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Police work can change a nun, H ambaugh warns. 'Is:. 

pol~ceman sees people at their ~orst. If he's not carefUl, 

ha can become soured on life. 

Reporter then talks to police psychologists. Policemen 

have one of the highest divorce rates, ror example. It 

is difficult to change character along with the uniform ' 

when it" s time to eo home. Policemen, OU1'" Reporter learns, 

live in two l-lorlds. To survive, they have to be tHO diff'erent 

people. 

Commercial Breal: #2 

Our rookie is joined by former NeH York City detective 

Eddie Egan, faIilous as "Popeye" of The French Connection. 

Egan concentrates on what it ,takes to be a street-wise cop. 

He also talks about police corruption. 

Rubinstein joins tho discussion to paraphrase his 

book. "There is no way to prepare a. policernan for the 

situation he discovers on the street. There'are some open 

discussions at the police academy about the possibilities of 

gratt" but most instructors restrict themselv{:,s to repeating 
" 

the traditional homilies about "not selling yotlI' soul for a 

bowlof'porridee'." (p.402) 

Rubin:stein adds, "Even in the most carefully regulated 

sy-stem, the p9. trcln-..e.n' s opportuni t~es to break the 18.\-1 are 
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considera.ble. rr he is inclined, nobody can prevent him 

from. tipping orr somebody about, an impendinG raid or pocketing 

drugs or money that he rinds. Strict supervision is rarely 

possible. Even the many supervisors 'Hho do not take g;raft 

are involved in collusions Hith their !)len to cover up the 

illegal methods they use to acquire ini'ormation, get warrants$ 

and make arrests." (p. 401) 

"Police corruption begins 'VIi th the notion that policemen 

by some peculiar divine right are entitled to rree meals, 

free movies, and cut-rate prices on virtually everything 

they buy. This is Imown as 'getting a break'. n 

In'1974" tho Pennsylvania Crime Commission released a 

I3-hundred page report charGing corruption throughout the 

Philadelphia Police Department. Lawrence T. Hoyle Jr. headed 
r 

the ll1vestigation and paraphrases the report's summary: 

"The Commission rinds that police corruption in Philadelphia 

is ongoing, Hide'spread, systematic, and occurring at all 

lovels of the police department. Corrupt practices "rere 

uncovered during the investigation in every police district 

and involving police orricers ranging in rank rrom patrolman 

to inspector. Specific acts of corruption involving improper 

ce.sh payments to police by gamblers, racketeers, bar ovmers, 

businessmen, nightclub mIDers, after-hours club owners~ 

prostitutes, and others are detailed in the report; more than 

f 
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·400 individual poltce officers are identified by first name, 

last. initial, and badge or payroll number as receiving 

improper payments in terms of cash, merchandise, sexual 

sorvice or meals." 

Philadelphia Hayor Frank Rizzo,' a former police chief, 

thinks much of the Comnission' s '\-lork was politically inspired 

by his' rivalry with Governor Hilton Shapp. Reporter gets 

comments from both men. 

Commercial Brealc #6. 

Host, Reporter and author Rubinstein meet to sum up 

a po1iceman's lot. They stress the differences l'1ha t is' 

reali ty, and l;rhat television and movies portray as realo 

The policeman is trapped by the system, yet his presence 

is all that keeps the system Horking and relatively safe. 

The documentary concludes on a. note from Rubinstein's 

book, ,City Police. "The policeman also understands how 

little pOHer he really has. The person he stops on the 

street may think him an a.wesome figure, but the patrolman 

mows that his is just an arned servant 'Hho can be ea~ily 

dismissed and repla cede Fe1-l, policeman have any kno\,lledge 

of city politics, or even police· politics' beyond the boundaries 

01' their own district;. most Dlen do not knorr whom to turn to 
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ror counsel and support when they are troubled by·something. 

they, have 'VTi messed. . Those who dOl the smartl the lvell 

corlllected, are generally not men inclined to take risks. 

Many politicians and journalists have advanced their· careers 

by exposing police Hrongdoings l but revr or the policemen . 

. who have become em.rneshed in these crusades have endured in 

the business. The rerorms ali'laYs seem to stagnate l the 

rerormers go on to higher orfice or withdraH to powerless but 

prestigious posi tions l but the men 'Hho . "betrayed lt the 

departnent are not forgotten by their colleagues. Experienced 

policemen belieire they understand the I score' I and rather 

than risl:: a rash act that miGht strip them of' their position 

and lElave them with f'ei'l poss ibili ties other than a return to 

the kind of Hork they lei't" they pref'er to live l'Ii th ·,the 

contradictions o'r'" their job o u, 
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A car cruises through an exclusive neighborhood in 

Palm Bea.ch, Florida, vacation home of' the rich and the 

super rich. In the driver's seat is AUbie Baker, author 

of Stolen SHeets, and once considered the foremost jewel 

thief' in America. 

He speaks as if casing the area. for a ttjob." He 

points out expensive cars, personalized license plates, 

anything that might be a telltale sign of money. He 

reminisces about past "victories" and "dei'eats. 1t 

4-1 

Baker's car passes by the camera and the documentary 

Hoat steps into the picture o He begins to stroll along, 

speaking to the came~a and setting the premisei'or the 

next hour. 

There are more than tHO and a half million burglaries 

a year~ he says, a money loss of just about one billion 

dollars. 

The crime ot: burglary presents an overwhelming problem 

to police. Only 18 percent of them are ever solved, and most 

experts i'eel that the 18 percent i'igure is inflated by 

law enforcement agencies to justify t~eir OHn existence. 

~ good burglar is considered the most professional 

of' all criminals, though the overv;helming majority are 

,. 
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tt amateurs and are often arrested. In fact, more than 70 

percent of those burglars arrested are repeat offenders. 

It has been estimated that haIr of all burglaries 

aren't eveR reported to police, the Host notes Hith a 

condemning sh~ce of his hea~. He adds, the burglar is 

a stranGe mixture of thug and romantic professional--as 

you'll learn from our Reporter in a moment. 

C.ommercial BroaJc III 

--
Again, the posh Palm Beach area. Our Reporter watches 

as a daylight burglary is conmitted. Over the scene, a 

psychologist explaL~s that burglary is similiar to gambling, 

in that the criminal is hooked on his l-lorlc" which he finds 

doubly exciting because he never 101m-Is what "treasure lt he 
. 

may find i.;hen he breaks in"-or so says Neal Shover in Structures 

and Car~ers in Burg12~X" as printed in the Journal of Criminal 

LaH, Criminology and Political Science, December 1972. 

Albie Baker confirms the diagnosis. He tells our 

Reporter hOH he began as a child, stealing bicycleso By 

the tbne he gradna ted to jeHels, he preferred to work alone. 

He wa.s the first man to specialize in the daytime burglary 

and became lmm-m as lithe matinee burglar. It He developed 

this technique l-lhen he realized that most police burglary 
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squads--at least in his heyday--began Hork at 4 P.!1. Baker's 

jobs, often netted him hundreds of thous~~ds of dollars. 

There folloHS a montage of intervieHs Hi th Iml eni'orce-

ment officers from Palm Beach, Long Island and Beverly 

Hills, discussing the burelar and how he works today. 

They tell the Heporter, for exa...'lIple, that only 7 percent 

of l;l.11 burglaries are committee in the daytime, that most 

occur bett'leen the hours oi' 6 P.H. and 6 A.H., Hi th the 

highest concentration between ,6 P'.Ho and midnight" the 

time \'Then people are most likely to be away from home. 

Albie Balcer then talks about his me thods or en try, 

and llhat kinds of protnctiv0 devices--locks, alarms, etc.--

gave him the most trouble. Reporter asks if dogs present 

special problems to the burglar. 
r 

In their book Patterns of Burgla~l' Harry Scarr and 

Joan Pinsky state that "in seven out or eleven residential 

burglaries, burglary \'ms prevented (in attempt cases) or 

could have been prevented (in instances of successrul 

entry) by sil~le, though difrerent precautionary measures 

an the part or e8:ch resident." Reporter asks the authors 

to give exrunples of those ,measures, and each is illustrated 

with appropriate film~ 

Next, the Reporter checks \-lith a security expert to 

determine the state of the art todayo \'Jhat new electronic 
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e devices hav'e been developed, for exarrl1)le? Are there such 

things as "secure" locks? Hhat advice Hould he give to 

, e. 

homeowners? 

Commercial Broak #~ 

The scene is the diamond ~xch811ge in NelO[ York Cit yo 

Albie Baker explains that jewels aren't Horth much to a, 

burglar if he doean't have a good fence. Jei·;els, he points 

out" must be removed from their settings immediately to 

prevent identification. Particularly large or dis'tinctive 

stones are recut at once, maldng recovery nearly iIilpossibleo 

Since mrucing s~all stones out of large stones isn't good 

business, a fence nrust have diamond cutters \o1ho are '\-tilling 

to "VTork on "hot"r merch8....Tldise. 

Carl B. KJ.ockars, author of The Professiona] Fence (Free 

Press, 1974) discusses the ins aIJ.d outs of handlmg .stolen 

goods. 

Thus, behind every successful burglal', there is some 

kIhnd of orGanization. Neal Shover says today's sophisticated 

thief needs at least t\·:o mon acting in consort ,.Ji th hun, 

because one rJ.ru1. Hould find it difficult to get tr..rough the 

complex 'Harning devices. The professional burglar also 

needs connections; he must have infor.mation Ul order to 

kno\-r. v1ho has something Horth stealing. 
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From police" the Reporter learp.s that good .fences 

are'seldo~ caught, that mEU1Y also function as legitimate 

businesnmen, handling stolen goods as a lucrative sideline. 

Senator Alan Bi.ble CD-Nev.), chairr.u>..n of' the Senate Select 

Committee on Small.Business, can comment on the econonics 

of .the fence,. and hOH much this activity costs the leeimate 

bus ll1.8S sman. 

COrrJ!!lercial Break #3 

This segment opens ... ·ri th a psychologist cODunenting on 

the criminal mind. Then law eni'orcer.lent experts such as 

Deputy Inspector Thomas Gleason of the Nel'; York City Burglary 

Squad tell our Reporter that "burglars tend to be people 

'Ullder great tension 1-1ho live tightly regulated lives,. are 

suspicious by nature, have no re8.l personal lif'e, CL.'"1d yet 

seem outwardly ca.lm. n \ (Source: Nicholas Pileg3i, "'ll1is 

has been the Year of the Burglar, It New York Times Hagazine,. 

Nov. 17, 1968.) 

Reporter asks Albie Bnker to COr,lr.1ent. because of' 

similiar observations in his book, Stolen SHeets. 

Turning from the super-sophisticat,ed Bal-:er, ou.r Rep<?rter 

plUL'lbs t.l1,e depths by intervic\·ling burglars in prison. By 

cO.ntrast to Baker, most are hapless creatures. Host never 

make it big; they coul d have earned the s'ame amount of money 

...... 
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at regular jobs o 

Reporter then discusses the different types of burelnro 

Entry techniques are illustrated along uith measures to 

counter each kind of burglar. 

First~ there is the door-shaJ\:er, the' least experienc ed 

burglar 'Hho goes from door to door in hopes of finding one 

le.ft open. He usually strikes early, between 9:30 A.H. and 

noon. 

The kick-j.t-in mm ,uses force to gain entry and usually 

diGguises himself as a deliveryman. 
" 

The 10id-nL~ uses strips of celluloid to open door 

locks, particluarly the spring locks that are co~non in most 

tt big cities. Thus, he is the most conmon of city burglarso 

He considers himself supe:-ior to the door-Shaker a..'1d kicl:-i t-in 
" 

~. 

The p,iclcnnn is the elite among burglars because he 

picks locks rather than forcing them. 

There is also the cat burGlar. He tends to hit 

commercial extablishr:lents. His loot is dumped. quicluy 

for a fraction of its Horth. (For example, a $7000 mink 

coat might bring him only $250.) 

According to the FBI's Unifor.rn Crime Reports for 1973, 

75 percent of all burglaries involve forced entryo Persons 

under 25 years of age account for 84 percent of all arrests, 

1 •.• 

J 
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and 54 percent ot those are undor 18 0 Whito btwglars 

outnumber blacks two to one" a fact that indicates burglary 

is less coni'inod to the central city than other crimos. 

vlhy do people become burglars? Searl' and Pinsky, in 

their book Patterns at Burelar;:t say: to pay tor a drug 

habit, to gain peer group approval; to support expensive 

tastes j; and for psychological kicl,::s. 

Corrnnercial Break im 

'. 

Reporter is standing on the ~treet outside a suburban 

poli,ce s to. tiono He says burglars and, police often make 

deals 0 For example, a burglar caught dead-to-rights Hill 

confess to a g:rea t nwnber at crimes so police can clear 
" 

their books; in return" the burglar is alloHed to plead 

guilty to a lesser crime. 

Sometimes" as lQbie Bcl{e~ will testi:fy, a successtul 

thief can even buy his Hay clear of a crime and get the 

Charges dropped altogether. Such deals, hONQver, take .. 

money for ttpayo.ffs" and for top-notch lawyers. 

(Baker was once convicted of a major theft in Florida 

and because of a. good Im'ryer" and the money to pay f'or him, 

received a light sentence" while a black man convicted o.f 

st~aling a type\'lri tel' drel-1 .fitteen years.) 

4-7 
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The other side of tr-:l.ul story comes from police and 

pros~cutors, WhOlll tell our Reporter the difficulties of 

getting a conviction. Burglars, by their very nature, 

do eV'el"yt..'lJing possible to avoid confrontation with their 

victims. Thoy strilce vThen people are al'Tay from home,;. thus, 

there are usually no witnosses. To get convictions, burglarR 

IlD..1st be either c'a1.:'..ght in the nct or uith stolen goods'in 

their possession. 

Connnercial Brea..'\.: #5 

Over film of expensive homes and high-priced stores, 

our Reporter notes that burglaries b:rO declining, if He are 

to believe police statistics. Such figuros, hOl'Tever, can 

be deceptive. Ove~ half of all burglaries eo unreported, 

mainly because victims have no faith in the policels ability 

to do anything about them. 

The police" hOi'levor" are doins something to change all 

that. In Denver" Colorado, there is "Oporation I.D." At 

no charge to tho citizen, police send out engravers to etch 

identification numbers on items of value. Such markings make 

fencing IlD.lCh more l~isky. 

The Denver Police Departmemt also has a prc)nram to 

.familia.rize citizens Hi th the 'various tj?8S of secure locks 

available, and Hill demonstrate deadlocks, dead catches, 
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jimmy-proof 10c11':3, and HindoH protecto;:'s tor our Reporter. 

In Nerr Orleans, police are going about crime prevention 

in a little different \'jay, us in£:; computer p radictions to 

tell them Hhere burglaries are likely to occur. This electronic 

forecast is one !r;eans of overcoming citizen apathy, according 

to Dr .. Hugh Collins, Hho's in charge or the projecto His 

pr~dictions"-as reported in the October 6, 1974 issue o~ 

the ,·r pshingtcn Post--have been right on the money on a 

ntunber of occassions, so liruch so in f'act that after one 

forecast \"arning residents of a specific area to change 

their apartment locks, that there Has a signi.ficant rise 

in the sale of deadlocks. 

Cor1r1.er'cial Break l'!6 
r. 

Documen tary Hos t and Reporter meet vii th Albie Bal{er 

They ask, "If' you had one piece of advise f'or people to 

protect themselvos from burglars,. i-That Hould it be? 

Reporter and Host smn up by noting that in nk~y 

instances crime prevention is up to the public. You, the 

vi'Ol:1ors" have seen vrhat the professional burglar looks for, 

so don't expose your ovm vulnerabili tyl It doesn't talce 

much effort, or money, to saf'eguard yourself and your 

property. 
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Amon tage of murder: film clips of hOlllicide BCenos. from 

Al~ed Hitchcock movi.es--The Han Vlho Knm.r Too Hu.ch" The Lad;r 

~anishe~, 39 Stang, Foreimn Correspondent, lsyc~, Frenzy, 

!!.ebecc.~, Soellbound, Rear HindOi'T, DialH :for Hu.rder, etc • 

. Cut to Host in a lonely landscape, dominated by stark 

ltLenacing trees;, the wind hods; t.here is lightnbg. The Host 

pulls up his collar, not so much against the cold, but as 

11' to ward oft some unseen evilo 

Children are fond of s.caring one another" he .!IIUses" 

and therns elves '\oli th tales of terral' 0 Telling horror B tories 

around the c~~ fire is practically a tradition, makL~g each 

noise in the night ~ terrible monster" a lur~g killero 

America~ knorrn the \forld oV'er as. a violent country, 

1a in love with murder.. Our homicide rate, for examp~eJ is 

thirty times thn.t of Irel~~do 

The wind heightens; a figure looms' against the bleak sky~ 

tl " d . 1 b "gh~' au me roenn.clllg y . y ... 1.0' ",n:J..ng. He approaches the Host. 

ne'H'comer is- ':ul'red Hitchcock. He gives his trad3mark". "Good 

evening" n and goes on to discuss his philosophy of murder~ 

Hi tchcock walks aHay and the camera' focusea agai..~ on 

the Rosto Kovies, he says" have captured not only our 

imaginations but have distorted our grasp ot reality. In 

The 

"-", -... - • ·-.liSb!rs1*t:r-tC'j·:.:' t .. wg,e:utt£&** .. '·H'ii(m$am·¥t:h~&{&ii; A¥*~~AGA;aMZp:;.S:!iii!#!'I' ~~'!PI!.GaIl!OQA'!l1!lWO!l!!;k4!!1!'''' ""'<4i'aoI!.MI!mMM!I'!':!,,;:sue;:;;~· ~"". """_ .... ...,21 _______ ..-
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e this country murder is not Hhat it's made out to beo And in 

a. moment our Reporter will explore the subject of tw·enty 

thousand murders a year~ 

Commercial Brea1= ttl 

Our Reporter is walking the streets of Birmingham, Alabama. 

Be points out that murder is more likely to occur at night, 

in the South, and in the SUl'lI!!lero He comes upon a scene of 

death outside 8l s-~eazy ba:I'. A draped body lies on the side

walk. Police carsJ their lights flashing in the night, line 

the curb. 

This is no romantic murder, he says. There was no 

elaborate premeditation; no mastermin~ planning every move 
r 

in advance to establish an alabi and to cast blame on an 

innocent byst~der~ 

MOst likely, killer and victim w~re either friends or ., 

related to one another--such is the case in seventy percent 

or aLl homicides. It's a sordidness that goes back to 

brother against brother ~ to '\-Then Cain' sleH Able. 

A handcuffed black pri soner is shoved into a polioe car, 

which then pulls auay quickl:r~ The reporter follows the suspect 

to the police station~ 

Through interviei-lS with detectives and patrolmen a picture 

emerges of the typic~l murderer. It is the leadtog cause of 

. "'-. - ,"'. .,.. :.(, ,. 

. . I 
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4It of death for non-whiteso Whites, by contrast, die most frequently 

in accidents o Among whites~ homicide ranks fifth as a cause 

o~ deatho 

There are ne~ly trlenty thousand ITIl.l.rders a year in this 

country, OtW Reporter points out. In ~act~ it's ,quite likely 

that throe homicides will occur dUring the time you watch 

this progrnm. 

Our Reporter goes back out into the night to walk the 

streets of Birmingham, a southern city with a high crime rateo 

He speaks to the camera as i~ it were a friend strolling along 

beside him. T'n .... 'e are ms.ny kinds of murder, he say-so But the 

over.{helming m~jority are very much aliko, so much so that it 

seems uncanny. The average killer is a young black man who 

bas been drinking o His victiI!1$ whom he will. probably know, 

will also be young and blacko 

Our Reporter enters an official looking government 

building 'Hhere he intervie~s sociologists, who w.ill attempt 0 

to give some anSliers to the question of black IiIUI'der. Hurder 

is most offen the result of economics. A white family, tor 

example, is more likely to have the money to'seek advise and 

counsoling lThen 11.fe beco!:les unbearable. ,Even if a black goas 

to a free marriage clinic, it will cost him time away from 

his job and most lilcely he can't s-f'ford that. And of course 
, . 

there is the overriding fact that blacks distrust white 

mstitutions. 

-."' .... ---~-......... .~ 
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,9ommcrcial Break ft.? 

A police patrol boat leaves a harbor, heading out to 

seao When 1'ar enough out~ where the water is deep3 hundreds. 

and hundreds 01' confiscated m;apons are dUlnped overboard. 

Cut to a scene of guns being destroyed in blast i'Urnaces. 

Then suddenly, in gun shops we seen weapons changing hal'lds~ 

followed by a montage of handguns being 1'ired. 

Over this segment our Reporter notes same facts 01' lite 

in this violent nation. A new handgun is sold every thirteen 

seconds. Every 1'our minutes someone is killed or wounded by '. 
gunfire 0 Every thr~e minutes someone is robbed at gunpoint. 

Law. eni'orcera.ent ofi'icals~ at both federal and state 

levels, tell our Reporter that the crime of murder has 

increased 42 per~ent since 1968, that firearms account 

for ~{o thirds of those murders, while cutting weapons are 

used in 18 percent 01' homicides. Hands, that is personal 

weapons~ take a 9 percent toll. 

A black police detective n~tes that baacks, since they 

have less money~ tend to use knives and bands more o1'ten 

than expensive \leapons. 

Mur.der is also becoro.in.g more '0.~d·more a cii.me 01' yru th. 

Prom 1967 to 1972~ there was a 97 percent increase in the 

number of persons 18 ye£'"rs ~d younger ilho were arrested 

for IlD.U'dero 

, 

.. --~-.-.------. - -.-~ .. - ~ . r 
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One roport, the National Strategy to Reduce Crirn.e, (Po19) 

Sa.yB~ t10ur study or criminal homicides revealed that either 

the victim or the nrurclerer had been drinl.rin.g in alLlost tHO

thirds or the caseson A black detectiv~ then.comments on the 

problem of alc.oholism in the ghetto. 

Our Reporter next rides with the Police Violence: Squad 

in Jacksonville, Florida, to take a closer look at a dit~erent 

kind of homicide, thoso committed during commission of a 

felony~ most often robbery~ 

From Florida larr en.forcement officers comes the in.t'orm.s.ti.on 

that ~;o .. thirds of the murder suspects: are arreated the s a.r.D 

• o· 

day as their crime, and that tilree-quarters of those are convicted. 

At this point, prominent 1m; enforement officials from 

across the country conment on the crime solution ratel plea 

bargaining~ court' ruling which affect enforcmnent of la~-lsl etc. 

This is follovred immediately by a montage of interviei'1s with 

convicted killers. Hhy did they do it? VIould they do it 

again? Did the absence or presence of capital punishment 

have any influence on them? 

Coramercial Broak tti 

Reporter talks in th psychologists on the causes of murder. 

He tries to determine if there "is, in fact. ahomic1dal 

personalityo He lear.n~ for exarnple,that female victims 
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~ ,e sre usually killed in the bedroom" while mn.les die in the· 

a.treet. 

'David Abrahamsen, author or The Hurdering Hir'!{; (as quoted 

in the Oct~ 6, 1974 issue ot the Hashinr.;ton Post) says the 

prima m.arks of a DlUI'derer are "e~ sense at helple,ssness, 

~otence and nagging revenge carried over from ear~y childhood o • o 

his irrational hatred tor others, .his suspiciousmess and 

his' hypersensi tivi ty to injustice and rej ection. It The killer 

also!) tends to be self-centered Hi th a low tolerance for 

tr'~stration, thus he is "overpmTered by f"requent uncontrollable 

emotional outbursts and has a need to retaliate, to destroy, 
'. 

to tear down by h~lling." 

Marvin E. l!oli'gang, author of Studies in Homicide, 1967, 

e adds that ~rder is more ~.ikely to occur in the lower classes, 

while suicide pr~vails in higher classeso He says that "very 
. -

violent crimes are rarely committed by children, even males~ 

under 14, or by per~ons over 40 years of age." (p.4) 
. -

Wolf'g9.llg, in a:.. 1961 article on llD.lrder, says, "The typicaJ.. 
., 

criminal slayer is a young man in his 20 t s Hho kills; another 

man onl.y slightly older. Both are of the same race; if negro" 

the slaying is cOlmnonly Hith a knite, if l-Thite, it is a beating 

with fists and fect on a public street. Han kill and are 

killed beti-reen 4 and 5 times more frequently than Homen". 

but \orhen a 'Homan kills she most likely has a man as hel! 
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I e Victim and does it with a butcher knife in the kitchen. A '\o1Jmall 

killing a woman is extremely rare" for she is most commonly' 

slain by he.r husband or other close friend by a beating in 

the bedroom. U 

Gullo Ellis, author of Hurder and ,Assassination, 1971, 

says of murderers, "Eithe~ one of both of their parents is 

an exceptionally disturbed individual, 'fi~~ a long history 

of anxiety, depression, or extreme hostility." (p~ 183) 

Our Reporter then asks the question" is violero e then 

handed down frol'n father to son? 

' . 

.QQ.mrnerc i8.1 Break #4. 

Our Reporter cruises the streets of Detroit" HichiSrul g 

where, according It,:) the Jan. 1, 1973 issue of NeWSHeek,. the 

homicide rate in 1971 and 1972 was the highest of any oi ty 

over. a million population. Uewsueek called Detroit "the 

deadliest city.tt 

Detroi t~ our Reper'ter observes" is merely symptomiatic 

of what is happening to ~l big cities. Through a series of 

intervieHs Hi th police and Detroit civic leaders', we le~~ 

that the homicide rate has doubled since the riots in 19670 

In 1973, narcotics played a major role in the Detroit 
- , 

murder rateo Eighty-four out ~f the city1s 751 homicides ~ere 

the direct result of drug wars. AddictD kill and are killed 

.. 

--- ... ---.""'---,.~ .... 
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trying to obtain money to support their habits; pushers kill 

one another ror territory. 

Narcotics agents cor~oborate the racts pres~nted in 

the June 16, 1974 issue or the lIeu York Times.I> namely that 

itA sP9t check conducted by the "1 ayne County Hedica1 Examiner l s 

of'.fice~ during a period or 77. days in ~973', revealed that 

approxima te1y 45 percent of the homicide victims under the 

age or 35 either had drugs in their systoms, needle marks, 

or both." 
-

!he city ot Detroit, our Reporter concludes, represents 

the stark reality of violence in this country, wh:t"ch even 

entertains itself' "lith violence. There .fol101oJ"S a montage 

of. violence !'rom everyday TV shoHso 

Cut. to our. Reporter vTho says., a look at murder for 

fun and profit in a momen~. 

C i 1 B 1 rr~5 ommerc e. . . real: __ 

Our Reporter is brOWsing iD. a bookstore. Titles and 

covers ~tross murder# violence. He quotes from the BritiSh 

mystery l'lriter Dorothy L. Sayers, author of Clouds of i'litness, 
.' -

11urder l-bs t Advertis e, etc., '\-Tho v-Tl'ote: 1tDca th in particular 
. 

seems to provide the minds of the Ang1o-S~on race Hi th a 

greater fund of innocent 9.Iauseinent than any other single 

8ubject ••• Let the murder turn out to be no murder, but a 
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e 'mere accident or suicide, end letters pour in from indignant 

readers ••• Thc tale must be about dead bodies or very wicked 

people, preferably both" before the Tired Busin,ess Han can 

feel really happy and at peace with the 'Horld. n, 

Is fictionalized violem a ali, escape from an even worse 

reality? To get sonie ansHers, our Reporter talks to some 

of' this countryfs most prominent masters of m~nace-nRoss 

Macdonald" author of ,S1.0fminU Betl.uty, The Undergrot'l,.'tld 1-13-1:;' 

:r'he Goodbye Look, etc., who lives in Santa Barbara, California; 

John D. HacDonald, author of the Travis HcGee' series which 

includes Darker Tb.a.n lImber, Tn e Deep B1 118 Goodbye ,. The Tourguoise 

Lrunen,t, etc, who lives in Florida;: Fredrick Dannay (Ellery 

Queen), \-tho lives in upstate Uew Yorkr and Hiclcey Spillane" 

createI' of Hike Haramero 

They are questioned about reality. Do they write merely 

to entertain? Or do they express a need for violence? Is the 
. 

violence in their books a reflection ot: rrhat is .happening to 

our society? 

COl11l71ercial Breruc ''=6 . rc , 

Reporter is in the same de,sola te "locale as when the 

documentary openedo He discusses the myth of premeditated 

murder as perpetuated by movies, television, and books. 

Then, duplicating the opening scene ,",hen Alf'red Hitchcock 

suddenly appoared, our documentary Host joins th~Reporter 

and together they sum up the brutal f'ac ts ot murder in the 

~ --' .--. ......... ----_ .... 
.. ,"t,t , 
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United Sta.teso Hoaicide, they conclude, i~ primarily a 

crime ot tinancial status' and social cla.ss, a~ crime ot 

alcoholic passion rather than pr.emeditation, a crime of 

those frustrated'by a society 'Hhich sets impossible goaJ.s. 

" 
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The scene is Hashington D.C., the concentration of court 

buildings alonG JOM Harsh-all Place and Constitution Avenue. 

It is night; street lights make salloH holes in the blaclmess. 

A couple stroll along, arm in arm. Ui thout warning a lono 

gunmEm appears and holds thell up, then attempts to flee. But 

'. 

/ 

he is caught. As policemen lead h~ up the steps of an impressive 

cou:rt building, a time-lapse montage begi..'1s, taking the criminal 

through bail procedures, a pre~iminary hearing, arraignment, 

prel-trial hearine,. trial, sentencing,. and finally the appeal o 

During this sequence calendar dates are inter-~ut to emphasize 

the passage of t~e, stressing the co~~lex court process and 

the sophistication of: the criminal, whOSE) appearance changes. 

trom seedy character at the time of his arrest to clean-cut, 
( well-dressed man during the trialo 

Cut to documentary Host, standing on the steps of the 

court building tOHard which the suspect Has led initiallyo 

lfuat you have just seen, he says, is a mini-previev; of the 

proble!ll3 confronting courts todayn-red tape, eXpense, tirrleo 

Yet hOH' much of the red tape is really necessary to preserve 

indivic1~lal rights? Hm.., much is waste? Is there a way out 

of this dilenma.? 

Host then introduces the Reporter~ who is to guide viewers 

~ .~... .'t> ... ',. r' 

/ 
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'through t.1J.e maze-like court process. 

Commercial Break #~ 

Subjectively, '\o1e follm-t our Repor.ter through the d001'S 

or a court .building, do,\·m a hall and into a courtroomo Our 

robber/actor is brought before a judge £or setting o£ bail. 

~ use of dissolves and sound overlaps, subsequent L1'ltel"vieHs 

appear to take place vii thin the one courtrooI'l, a technique 

which continues \'lherever practical throughout the documentary. 

Amoncf the LTlterviei'ls, Ramsey Clark, f'ormer Attorney 

General of the Un.i ted Stat es" and author of Crime in .~T;1erica .• 

The average detention time, he will point out, is £orty-one 

days, yet the average tir.~ from arrest to trial is nearly 

a year. 

\-Ie then take a. look at the inf'a.ro.ous Tombs in H e'H York 

City. Inma.te intervieHs stress the length of st.ay" accessibility 

ot bail, etc. 

jail facility. 

Then a similiar look at a modern, up-to-date 

(. ,', \.. ~ '1. .-. --..J" (.' ..... -, '\ 
\. • '_ ... ,--t-,.; ~ t".'\.....o'-"'... ,J"- :.~ Lf....- ~.-. , , - I~ .. J\J • J 

1'_( "" ., 

Reporter then pursues the inherent problem of class 

discrimination in bail systern.s. H~y people si t LYl cells 

simply. because they cant t meet bail, rrhile others charged \-Ii th 

more serious cri~ss go freso 

Next, a quick montage of 'intorvieus ,lith bail bondsmen 

from around the country, bringing out the, fact that practices 

~ Val~y from state to st~te, city to city, and even court to 
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e 'court. Questions are asked dealing Hi th the morality of the 

bail system. For example, many critics say those out on bail 

must commit additional crimes to pay ~or the bondsroiin1s service. 

To provide balnnce" a montage follo'1;1s \-lith prosecutors 

and defense attorneys. The pros and cons are specifically laid 

out. \'/ho should pay'? "lho should go free on their Oim 

recognizance'? J~tc 0 

, 

Judges are also intervieHed to d·eterrnine the success 

of the present bail system. "]hat percentage of arrestees 

are released on bail? ROH many violate their bail? Hhat 

dispari ties exist? Are some judges lenient, \·lhi1e· others 

stiff-necked? 

Quick cuts of prosecutors telling how they seek out 

certain judges, etc. 

Back in the'courtroom, Reporter suns up what is likely 

to happen to O'lU' robber/actor., Hhatts next? Reporter asks. 

But bofore going any further, he says, rTe Dmst look at the .. 

men \-Tho run the system.--the judgeso 

Com11lerc ia1 BreD].: i~ 

~ 

Reporter paces before the jury box as if pleading a caseo 

Who are our judses~ Idea~lYJ of course, they are just and 

honest ,men. But \-That happens to idealism when they are 

elected" or are political appointees? And some aren't even 

lawyers. .L 

/ 
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Top, officials of both the Department of Justice and the 

American Bar As socia tion are in tervieHed to determine nation-Hide 

stnnd~ds--i.r" in fact", they exist. 

! . 

. By use of special effect to ,indica te chan~e of tim.e and 

place~ the scene change~ t9 the svecial school for judges in 

Reno~ l~evada, run by the l~erican Bar Association, where an 

attempt is being lilade to standarize legal practices. 

Among the problems considered: con' judges realistically 

be expected to function Hhen faced with an estimated four 

million trials a year? Reporter intervieHs night c~>urt judges" 

superior court judges,. municipal judges" s1.1.prone court justices" 

etc. 

Reporter decides" hOHever". to concentrate on a sin8le 

individual, preferably a man ",hose career has spanl10d enouGh 

years to ennULe us to illustrate the concept and execution of 

justice in our society. Such a man is EdHard Br'and" former 

Superior Court Judge in L~s l'ngeles" who spent, florty years 

on the bench and goes back to a time in the early 30 l s when 

18.\01 Has basically dispensed by a justice of the peace. He 

will tell us of a tine when courtroons were friendly" even 

neighborly at times" and end by reporting how he had to go 

armed into his OH11 courtroom. 

In order to discuss the problem of security" He go to 

the 1m-in County Courthouse in San Ra1'e.el rlhere a judge was 

tmlrdered during the trial of Ruchell Hageeo Emphasis '1s on 

e violence and how it changes our attitudes. 
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,Commorcial BroE'Jr !!3. 

OpOIlB "lith robber/actor pacing his cell, a holding area 

with tho courthouse for purposes of the documentary. He is 

led into courto As Report€Jr 110. tches, a judge reads frorj, the 

Constitution: "In all criminal prosecutions" the accused. 

shall enjoy· tho right to a speedy and public trial, by an 

impartial jury • •• " 

The Report(:r turns to. camer~, and restates the key points,..· 

speedy end :i.rr.part ial II 

U. 3'. Senator Srun. Ervin, an expert on Constitutional law, 

defines tho ~ i tua t i on and C oronen t s on the appal' on t problems 

of implimontation vii thin today's complex society. 

Are fo1.U" mLLlion speedy trials possible each year? 

AppD.l'ontly not, not Hith the average time between arrest and 

tri~l rtumUlg from ten to twelve months. And sL~teen peroent 

of: those 8.Hniting trial, spend their time in cells denied ba"ilo 

Ent0r:i.ng 01.U' courtroom is Jim Duggan, the Hashington DoCo 

Bur Ombt1.clsmnIl to discuss .... rays to speed up the trial process; 

he outlines measures he has found effective in pressuring 

both .cotU"ts LUld ,n. ttorneys. He can tell us t~a t on. the average 

'more thLUl 160,000 persons are held in jail on rmy one day and 

of thoso, morc th.£L'Il. half are pre-trial detaine.es or persons 

othor'wise not convicted, and therefore legally innocent of' 

wrong-doin~ .. 
.'\. 

I«M"t9 _d¥OX: hXi&X. .aQe 
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To illustrate "That can be done, Reporter taBes Hith 

District Attorney Hario !!erola, Bron...--:, Nerr York, l-lho heads 

the area's Hajor Offense Bureau. Herola has selected certain 

crimes for speedy prosecution and has reduced the ~verage 

time fron arrest to trial to 74 days. 

lfuatr f\ bedng done elsevThere to guarantee the right 

to a speedy triaJ.? A montage of il1,tervieHs l-lith district 

attorneys from across the country: Philadelphia, Los illlBeles, 

~a~.i, Austin, 'etco 

COlm1ercial Bl'eal\: 1/1.1. 

Our Reporter sits in the wLtness box. He philosophizes: 

though \-Te may speed up the proc~ss getting to. the trial, the 

trial itself can'be so lengthy as to create real probleDB. 

The t'Y'ial" in fact" can shci'l·up many other defects in the 

legaJ. sy-steno-

InterVie'i'l Hi th Rarr..sey Clarl:" restating from his book" 

~me in Pnericao "The typical D.A.'s office is staffed by 

young lav.yers seeld..J.'1.g a brief trial experience~ a feH people 

with politica2. arllbitions, sone Hho f'ound no otber job" and 

often a handful of older lawyers Hho could not or did not 

succeed in private practice. 11 

In many cases public prosecutors are so poorly paid 

that they are ex:poct(~d to havo separate p~actice,9 on the 

side. This can lead to sloppy case preparation. - (1967 Report 
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8 or Presidential COLrmission on Luu Eni'orcernent and Criminal 

Justice.) 

:e 

Just hOH poor is the prosecution? Here a series of 

brief intervie"'Ts ... ,i th judges across the country on preparation 

and perforn~~ce of prosecutors. 

Does D.A. performance, etc., allmr criminals to beat 

the systel7l? \'Ie talk to repoat offenders i-lho tell us hOH 

they use ~ to gain their ends--how the fight to avoid' 

speedy trial, because the longer they rlait, the more likely 

that witnesses rlon It ShOH up for a trial, or 1-1ill have .forgotten 

the details of the c rime, or will be unable to make the proper 

identifica tion. 

Reporter follmrs that Hi th a look at methods used by 

criminal larryers to get their clients releasedg the in and outs 

of beating the system. 

Reporter moves on to plea bargain and sentence bargainingo 

HOyT many dea.ls ".re IllUde before a case ever goes .to trial? Hell, 

ror each case that is tried, he says, there are nine ot.hers in 

which guilty pleas have been entered~ Does that mean deals are 

made nine out of ten times? Reporters questions criminal attorneys 

to 1'ind "mt, jus t hOH such bargaining occurso 
,-

Many prosecu.tors believe that plea bargaining is a neco,'Jsary 

evil, that if all cases rlent to trial the already overburdened 

court system Hould ccllapse l;jrit;il"cly. Does this mean then that 

hardened crim.inals get back on the st:oeet~ quickly because of 
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°expediency? This is ansHered by judges and experts in the 

field of justice from both government and la:H schools. 

Then" to ShOl-l that there is another way, 'He in-tervie'H 

Clinton Goff" Hi th the LaH Eni'orcemen t Council in Oregon, . and 

who is charged Hi th evaluating a pilot program 1..'1. Portland 

which has aboli~ed plea bargaining for certain c rimes--burglary 

'and robbery. 

The contrast is made between cities 1-1i th large court 

backlogs" forced to resort to plea bargaining" and those 

COnIrllunities "lith efficient, well-run court systems that keep 

pace \-li th the cas e lPad~ 

,Comner95al Breal: #5. 

Reporter Halks t...'u'ough the crowd~d halls of a courthouseo 

He observes that it's not only criminals Hho are affected by 

an overloaded systemo In many cases, Hi biesses prust wal t d~ys" 

'"-weeks sometimes, to testii'y. They 'miss 'olOrk. Hany can l t 

a..fi'ord thato 

l-1hat's being done to alleviate that problem? Reimbursement? 

Specific days for testimony? Here" judges and prosecutors 

.outline the situation. 

Those 'Hho serve on juries face simil:i.ar problemso Defense 

attorney drng cases out l and thus make it impossible for many 

people to serve. Just. "Tho does end up serving on juries? 

e Is the selection fair ra.c5,ally, sexually, by financiaJ. groupingJl 

etc? 

I 
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NextI' intervieHs uith prominent criminal attorneys. 

"lhat do they look for in a juror? Similiar questions to 

prosecutors. 

This leads to a brier look at the grand jur~ systemo 

Here too, critics charee selection is discrininatory, that 

jurors are ,c hoosen by judges Hho ma.ke their selections i'r,om 

an exclusive list o 

J 

) 
" 

Are grand juries effective? They add delay to an indictment o 

And many claim grand juries end up merely as rubber-stamps 

tor prosecutors. For example, in Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

more than 98 percent of prosecution recom."':1.endations ha"76 

been accepted by grand juriese 

A possible i'lay around such a system is the use or the 

preliminary hearing, i'There the presiding judge has the benefit 

of not only listening to facts from the prosecution, but the 

defendant's testimony, plus cross-examination of i-litnesses by 

the defense. L';)s Angeles District Attorney Jos~ph Busch 

is an advocate of the preliminary hearing. 

pornnor~ial Break jib 

~G trial of our robber/actor ends. The Reporter leaves 

the courtroom specuiating on the possible solutions to the 

'dilerarna or this cotU1.tryf s over'burdened court system. He takes 

us'dorm. the haJ.l to a night court, a model or 'erriciencYI ,{here, 

ci tizen di sputes can be quickly and equi ta bly settled. 

/ 
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The system con Hork, our reporter says as he leaves 

the buildinG_ Outside on the steJ?s, he meets the documentary 

Host and together they sum up t?e broadcast, innumeratU18 Hhat 

has been done, what is being done, and rlhat ~ he done to 

insure the continuance of equal justice in this countrYe 

'. 

, 
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Documentary opens vii th patriotic music" building to a. 

crescendo as a montage progresses illustrating the evolution 

ot the 'Horldng class in America. The photo sequence emphasizes 
. 

changes in style, particularly collars, utilizing ads i'rom old 

Sears-Roebuck catologues" etc. There are celluloid collal's, 

clerical collars, 'Hing collars, button-dovTn collars" you ne.fne 

ito 

Finally there is today's \-1ell-dressed man as .. portrayed 

in a slick magazine advertisement o Dissolve to a typical 

tamily m...JUl knott:..ng tie in front of a mirror, i'ilmed in such 

a way as to emphasize his collaro 

Scene i'reezes, music peaks, collar is ripped away. 

Benoath is another identical collar l-lith the title, \'lliITE 

COLLAR CRIHE: the· great .American rip-oi'i'. 

Voicre over i'rom program Host begins as scene continues 

and our typical man kisses Hii'e. and tuo children goodbye and 

th9n" briefcase in hand, leaves for \-lorko SUddenly white 

collar man is replaced by film of hardened criminals in 

action o 

What is white collar crime? Host asks o A fancy name ••• 

o.r perhaps a symptom of tho sicmess pervading society toaayo 

It'isn't murder" robbery or rape ••• it's the great American 
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,rip-o££ and it's costing.us, the American public" more than 

£orty billion dollars a year. (To put this figure into 

meaningful perspective" it is compared to the cost of the 

Vietnam War,. etc o, The cost per individual is also stressedo) 

Cut to Host on camera~ He introduces himself and sets 

the premise £01" the documentary. Everybody rips off the 

system" he says. The only trouble with that is we're the 

system--~o~ ~d I. 

The 'White collar criminal doesn't think o£ himself 

as a telon. No. He feels he I s jus t getting "Tha tt s coming 

to h~o After all, who's hurt? 'Insurance companies? They're 

so big they Hon't miss it. . -
Parallels are drarTIl. 'Hith crime in government" the recent 

e lack of morality in \'1ashingtonD.C.;. in business wherQ profits 

have soared at tHe expense of the consumer; in a world Hhere 

it's e~ery roml for him3elf& 

Host then sets the scene for tho documentary's reporter' 

who will explore the world of the rip-ofr artistO' And, says 

the host" don't be surprised i£ he looks like youo 

Commercial Breal\: #1 ...-...--.-:_-_._---

Broad daylight" the financial section of a tiusy c~ty. 

Our Reporte~ enter's a phone booth and, while crowds, stream by 

unc'oncerned~ he uses a "blue boxtt to call .London merely to 
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'g6t the correct time in Great Britian. 

/ 
/ , 

(This sequence Hill 

be illustrated by film of phone relays" s'atellite equipment,. 

etco) vThen he hanes up he even, gets pis dime backo-' 

'live just ripped off l1a Belle" he sayso No harm in that. 

EVerybody does it. The phone company can afford ito It's. 

only vTrong ,i1' you ge't caught? 

. You think so? Reporter shakes his hend o You're '\orren g. 

It's all part of a 1'orty billion dollar rip-off • 

.. A montage of quick., self-explanatory intervieHs .. 11th 

well-mown repres.::mtatives of various laH enf'orcement agencies 

dealing vlith fraud", bribery, kickbacks" embezzlem~nt" computer 

crime" pilf'erage~ fencing of stolen property, etco The montage" 

in tact" sets forl1l tho problem of white collar crinie dl'nr.mt~cally 

and graphically and prepares the viewer for whnt is to comeo 

Our Reporter leaves the phone booth and walks along the 

sideHalk" chatting on a' one-on-one basi~ Hith the;) camera. 

No Pluttor what yon call it" he says, white c0l:l~ crime boi~s 

down to the fact that the public--you and me--are being 

ripped off in one way or nnothor~ 

He stops at a thea tar and gazes up at a···.t'lamboyant 

marquee advertisinG the academy award winning movie, ~ 

stingo He shaJ;{es his head; he Ji}otes that 'He, the suckers, 

even make hel'oes of those vlho cheat us. Con-nen and robbers 

alike have become f'olk-horoes. 

Clips 1'rom The Stin..,glt Robin Hood, Jrr .• S8q, Paper H?.2n" 

4It etc. Sound dOvm as reporter expl~ins that to be -e1'.t'ective 

"""" " "t1~+;#I',~#*Y'?#QS"f;tzt;;'1HfL %4 Ii .;ep.\n&lMMG,4'(.o:.r$tl}Q"~ ;i2~Lfi<;#¥l!.'4;:\,:i±+'ifS:.¢jjt,iglJR;:P!tiQ" ;pJJb~tj A?¥Jfi!!i81'ACW: ... , -'i-,S ,,!W. J ,#';«44,;.2 j %OAU!lUiXMt_ 
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e swindlers" the "'hite collar criminals must be attractivo. 

Personality is their stock and tradeo Even so" victims 

are still hurt o •• and just as much as i.f ~ipped off by a 

cold blooded, armed robber. 

The reporter steps oft curb o An accident takes place. 

Be appears .to be hurt. But it t S a shamo A shys:ter COlnes 

on the scene and urges him to play it cool, to feign injury 

so they can rip-off the insurance companyo 

Then, through a series of short, crisp intervieHs, 

insurance fraud is explored. There are even certain areas 

of this country where insurance premium.s have skyl:>.oc~eted 

because of the extent of gangs of fraudulent con-men. 

Commercial Ere9.l: :112. 

Reporter proceeds along dovmtO\-ffi street and enters a 

bank. Be lines up behind other customers. Behind tellers' 

windows a hundred million dollars is stacked neatlyo 

7-4 

A clip from Hoody Allen' s ~ll the Honey and Rtm, in Hhich 

Woody bumbles through a bank robbery. 

Dissolve to Reporter· who hands ten percent of the 

stacked hundred million to a masl::ed bandit .who then runs 

out of the bank o 

~e ~med criminal, our Reporter points out, accounts 

tor a va;r"$" small. amount of what is lost each year. The rest 
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'of' this mone~r goes to the unseen ,."hi te collar criminal. Tellers 

and bank ol'ficials start helping themselves to the cashl stuffing 

purses, lining pockets. " 

Tbe white collar thief, our Reporter observes as he 

leave barnc and continues along sidewalkl is a sort of 

do-Lt-yourself crook. 

'Reporterls nex.t stop is the American Express Office, 

where credit cRrd sce.m and check fraud are discussed, 

stre;...sing consumer cost and manpol'ler losso A series ot: 

1ntervieHs with bunl:;:o specialis ts illustrate how credit 

card 'thieves operate. 

Connuercial Break f,~3, 
J 

r 

Reporter is again on the move along downtorm streeto 

He enters a large department store l a ~~jor nation-wide cha~. 

He points out that clerks.nrust constantly be on guard.against 
t • ..\" .. 

shoplifto:z~s" while IU.anagement must deal with the larger problem 

of' dishonest employees. In some cases pilfering h~s even 

driven stores out of business o 

Repol'ter en-eurs the executive ofl'ices of the department 

store to intervierT the contreller (or treasurer) and they 

discuss just what pill'eri"'1g costh. ,And how much ot: that cost 

is passed .fLlong to the consum~r: 

.... _ r 
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There f'olloHs a montage of' intervieHs with law enf'orce

ment officials, representatives of business and the Chamber 

01' Commerce dealing vIi th the scope of, the. pil1'ering problem 

across the nationo 

Reporter leaves the of1'ice and stops in the toy section. 

He picks up' a doll, for example, and "'londers if it is not 

a result of the Hhite collar criminalts neYl6st art 1'orm-" 

industrial espionage. 

A series of intervieHs, possibly concentrating on a 

toy company like Battel in California, outlining tho problem. 

Do they engage in industri al espionage themselves?" Hhat are 

their OHn counter-measures? HOH does the problem ef1'ect the 

consumer? 

Reporter tosses the toy back onto tho counter and 

leaves the store~ 

Commercial Break ~1h 

Reporter's next stop in the dOi-m tOi·m financial section 

1s a computer center--IBH" Xerox." Univac, etc'. By use of 

computer, computer terminals and appropriate film footage, 
" 

tecbniques of c~n.1puter crime are sh01m, including tapping 

into syste~ to steal ideas, or even classified information 

from aerospace and lall enf'orcenient agencieso 

. Reportei" interviews experts in the f~eld .. those who 

, , 
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specialize in security systems, and those who knOH how. to 

crack such systems~ 

7-7 

Interviei1s also bring out the fact that computer progrrunrning 

can be so manipulated that fictitious con~anies can be created. 

Here, laH enforcement interviews and intervie't-ts wit·h those 

cheated by such schemeso 

How nmch of this act,-ually goes on? v1b.at is the cost? 

Emphasis on recent court ca,qes o 

At the end of the com~uter-related sequence, our Reporter 

picks up a phone and He" the vieHers, suddenly find ourselv~s 

at the phone company talking a bou t the in..f'amous IIblue boxes 0 n 

There is also an interview with the blind electronic genius 

}mown as Captain Crunch, Hho came up with a method of' duplicating 

tones rlhich activate the phone company 1 s long distance dialing 

system.' Cost iactors ,are considered along '.;i th counter-lt.easures 0 

How muoh of this cost is passed along to individual consumers--

in terms of monthly phone bills? 

pommercial Break #5 

Our Reporter retrieves his car from a parking lot and 

drives to a swap-meet" a setting ·\'thich. illiJ,strates the rrhite 

collar criminal lmo}·m as the fence o Through interviews, shot 

at the SHap"'iTleet, information' is brought out revealing ~€' 

scope of this problem. Some fences even work hand-in-hand 

.. 

." ,.-,.' 
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e with unscrupulous businessmen, stealing iteLLS on order. In 

this Hay, unscrupulous businessmen 'l.mdercut their competi~ion 

and sOm3times drive honest merchants from the marketplace. 

Reporter climbs back into his car and heads back to-Hard 

-town, speculating about st"ill another type of Hhi te collar 

crime--the-rnost pervasive of all, and the most demoralizing • 

• j He stops in front of a government building. I fm talking 

about bribes, kickbacks, and payoffs, he says. Sometimes I 

think it's becoming a '-lay of life in this country. 

He goes inside. A montage of intervieHs follo\{ Hi th 

top business executives and government leaderso Piscussed 

are bribery techniques, cost to the public, moral decay, 

and counter"measureso 

o 

Reporter suw~ up by posing a question. Is public confidence 

shaken? 

He moves on to interview judges and district attorn~yso 

He wants to lmOH, for example, if the vice pres~dent of .a bank 

who has embezzled money will. get the same t;reatment as a robber 

who has stolen a similiar amount~ 

Frustrations confronting laH enforcement are also discussed, 

pointing out that many businessmen are reluctant to prosecute 

because of bad publicity. Some consider vrhite collar crime 

merely a part of doing business and pass on the cost to 

the consumer with a shrugo Often victims don't even realize 

,'" 1 ," ~.', 
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'they've been cheated, or rE)i'use to report the crime because 

theylre embarrasse<i, or because they don't thirik it will do 

any goodo 

Reporter leaves the government building still wondering 

about the prevailing ethic' in this country. Redoes a quick, 

man-on-the'7street lnterviefl, asking ten passersby, "Do you 

think American businessmen are ethical or does tho almighty 

buc'k rule? II 

Sadly shaken, Reporter gets back into his caro To 

get some anSHers on motivation he intervieHs Studs Terkel, 

author of: i'lorkin.& and Eric Hof'f:er, the working m.a.I?: Is 

philosopher. 

Commercial Bl'ealf.. f&. 

o 

Reporter and Host s~~rize the situationo They discuss 

cost factors and the effect on individual consumers. They 

outline "rays to combat rrhi te collar crir.le, including specific 

legislation and guidelines governing p:osecution of ?ffe~derso 

They emphasize the need f:or a workable, believable code of 
," 

ethics, 

,." 

, .. ji 
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The streets of San Francisco at night: gaudy, boldly 

advertising vice. He see neons, garish billboards, signs. 

ot' all sizes and shapes be'ckoning customers to massage 

parlors:, adult theaters, topless bars, gay joints. Liquor 

and,beer signs are ever~~here. 

Prosti tutes solicit openly;: derelicts drLTll\: from 

bottles camoflouged by brown paper bags; homosexuals 

mill around gay bars. 

The documentary host i-lalks into the scene. At first 

he appears to be a part of the vista, but as the Cfu~er.a 

zooma' back we dis,cover the scene behind him is in ' 

rear-projectiono 

He turns to speak directly to the camera. Twenty-five 

percent--one quarter--of all arrests in this country, he 

sayo, involve what is called victimless crime: crime based 

on morality, with participants both eager and Vlillingo 

Victimless crime LTlcludes prostitution, pornography, 

'homosexuality, alcoholism, rnarijunna, and gambling. 

In the coming hour ~ says the Host, experts from all 

8-1 

walks of life--doctors, clergymen, law enforcement officers, 

elected officials, even law-breakers themselve~--Hill 

disagree totally on ~~e approach to these morality crimeso 

Some 1-lill say, there is no crime, that decriminalization 
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should take place, and that the nearly three million arrests 

each yea:r are a conpletA Haste of police manpower, better 

utilized preventing violent crimes such as murder and robbery. 

Others ~ill contend that so-called victimless crimes lead 

to even worse ,offenses, 'spreading disease and corruption. 

You be the judge as our Reporter takes you through 

the streets of San Francisco. But remember they could 

be the streets of any American city. 

Commercial Break #1 

" 

Again, San Frmlcisco at night. In the foreground is 

our Reporter;, in the background, prostitutes. Ladies of 

the night are a billion-dollar business, he says, with as 

many as half a million 'Homen involvedo Contrary to popular 

myth, he adds, ferr are forced into their prof'essionc. They 

do it strictly for ~oneyo 

The Reporter goes out of focus as the camera zooms 

in on a woman propositioning ~ man in the background. 

Prostitutes average thirty dollars per customer, notes 

the Reporter, and gross a little r.lore than nine thousand 

dollars a year. 

FolloHing the com .. 'r.lent, the "'lonan is arrested and led 

to a police van. From vice officers and jailers, the 

Reporter learns that it costs the city of San Francisco 
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$115 for each prostitution arrest, or about $375,000 annually • 

. However" only a.bout 15 percent ,of those arrested go 

to jail. A.a the San Francisco COlmni ttee on Crime says; in 

its 1971 rep ort: "The reason that current enforcement 

practice,s have not Horked is that the statutes are 

unenforceable and the courts congested. The appearance 

of· efforts at enforcement gees on because it offers the 

public the appea.:C'ctnce of t controlling' prosti tution. The 

whole process resembles a game." 

Reporter speru~s with a number of prostitutes who tell 

him just hOH the "game tl works" how it involves pimps and 

madams. They bring out the ,,~..Jt that the sexual revolution 

e hasn't changed anything because it involves the young, 

while their clients tend to be older~ 

A spokesman for tille crime cOl1uni ttee points out that, 

according to the 1971 study" "prosti tutes,ll' professionally 

threatened by the prospect of acquiring venereal infect;iollS, 

take precautionary measures. The best information ind:i.cates 

that venereal infections are primarily a function of no1.:'l

professional prorniscui ty spread among young persons Hho;se 

lTlDral codes see little 1.;rong in casual ~e.xual intercourse. tI 

Reporter then takes up the problem with top city police 

officials and clergymen. Do ~hey think enforcem~t should 

continue or even be stepped up? I'lhy? He also asks street 

,,': .. :-
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walkers Hhat they think o~ police tactics .. 

Our Reporter then leaves the sleazier section o~ Sun 

Francisco. As the neighborhoqd changes he points out that 

prostitution arrests are coni'ined mainly to those Homen vlho 

operate openly on the street, to thos~ who visibly offend 

public morality, Hhile the more expensive call girls are 

tolerated o He calls' of one of these high-priced ladies 

and learns that they too have to pay the price of doing 

8-4 
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business. '1hey nrust payoff police in some instances. 

The Reporter explores the .a tti tudes and double-standards 

which allow one woman to flourish VThile others are, harrassed. 

He notes that laws again~lit prostitutions are so 

difficult to enforce that police are someti~s forced 

to use questionable methods~ He intervieHs undercover 

vice officors --a.areful not to reveal their identi ties--

on entrapment procedures. Among other questions, he asks: 

Do they feel they are doing any good? D.o they thUDc the 

law should be changed? 

Prosti tutes" officers 'VIill explain, accept jail and 

fines merely as part of the cost of doing business. The 

threat of arrest does not deter themo 

l~y prominent organizations are calling for decriminal-

ization. ~~nong them, the American Bar l~sociationls Co~nittee 

on Individual Rights and Responsibility. Itprostitution,tt a. 

'-" 
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spokesman says, "represents one or the most direct rorms 

at' discriMination against women. In accordance VTith society's 

double standard of sexual morality, the Homan vrho sells her 

body is punished criminall;y and stigmatized socially Hhile her 

male customer either by explicit design of the statute or 

through a pattern or discriminatory enforcement, is left 

unscathed." 

San Franci~co ~las the site or the first prosti tute l s 

convention. Hembers or COYOTE (Call Off Your Old Tired 

Ethics) will enlighten our reporter. They'll tell hUl 
.. 

about hotels that provide rree roo~~ to vice squad members 

while charging prostit~tes double. They'll also report 

on their laH suit against the San Francisco Police Department 

calling for an end to mandatory three-day jail quarantines 

for VD inspections. COYOTE has also challenged the official 

figures for prosti tution al~rests. COYOTE says the cost 

is $1200, while the city says $175. 

Since prostitution is legal in parts of rural Nevada,' 

our· Reporter visits the Cottontnil RrulCh to find out about 

life there. He talks Hi th the girls and the rr.adam. Arnone 

other things, he asks about the control of disease, their 

opinions on legalized prostitution·, etco 

}funy opponents of legalization claim that prostitution 

is co~trolled by organized crime. But 'Dr. Jennifer JrunesJ 
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~ member of the Department o~ Psychology at the University 

of Washington in Seattle, says flatly--no. Discipline is 

too hard to maintain. Involve~ent in p~ostitution is too 

visible and basically bad public relations fo~ a sensitive 

group lilee the Ha.~ia. There is clearly less risk in politics", 

ahe says, or. investments, or labo~ unions. She, also 

believes that such crimes as robbery thoue~t to be associated 

with prostitution, are really the exception. Robbery would 

be bad ~or business. 

Our Reporter then takes a look at male prostitution. 

Though it is rare, there are male massage parlors "in San 

Francioco o But clients tend to be honosexuals--another of 

the so .. called victimless crimes. A closer loole in a memento 

C.0rnmercial Breal:: #2 

The sc ene:. a church Hhere a homose}.."Ual marriage is 

being porformed. The reporter talks to the minister about 

the morality of such a marriage ruld then, to get another 

• 0 

vielf, discusses the practice Hi th more tradi tienal c lergymeno 

Next, our Reporter interviei';s doctors and p~ychologiHts 

about homosexuality. He'll determine the extent of the 

"crimen, learning that four perce'nt of r/hi te nw.les aro 

exclusively homosexual and about half as many \-Tomeno-

/ 
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There is a vast difference be~leen police and judicial 

attitudes. Police tend to view ho~OSeXtlality only in ternm 

8-7 

ot enforcement. But a juuge p~aphrasulg the Journal of fllbliQ 

Law" says: "The more restrained v:l.e'H of many judges acts to -
frustrate or mitigate the severity of statu~ory provisions 

and the arbitrary nat'lU'e of some police arrests. lt 

Once in the courts, according to the Renort on Non-Victim 

Crime in San Francis co, homosexual cases are usually dismissed 

tor lack of evidence because the so-call ed victim rarely ShO\-IS 

up to prosecute. 

In fact, the actual number of homosexual arrests is 

negligible ,-rhen corlpared to the overall crime rate. 

Our Reporter visits gay bars, both male and female, 

to determine hov] homose;.:uals look at the present legal . 
situation. He'll learn of a number of movements to 

decriminalize hOr1o::texuali tyo 

HO\-leVer" the general. public stil~_ does not accept it. 

GilbEr t Geis" in his book Hot the LaHr s BusiIless (1972), 

sa.ys, It ••• a more cO:tllprehensive survey shovTs quite 

unequivocally that there nOi-l exists a considerable and 

deep feeling of oppos i tion to homosexual behavior, :Hhich 

would very likely menifest itself in a strong reaction 

against attempts at the moment to change legal attitudes 

toward the behavior." (p."4o) 
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In NeH York, the City council's General He1fare 

Committee has been Horking on a bill for four years Hhich 

would bar dis crimina tion on th9 ground of sexual orienta tion. 

Our Reporter interviems people on both s ides of the question. 

as outlined in the NeH Yorl:: Tim~s" 11ay 5, 1974. 

--Catholic vlar Veterans, Kings Chapter. "If this 

bill passes the City Council, it will open the door to 

legi timize all indecent moral sexual behavioro It 

.. -CongrE)S sroan Edi'Ta.rd Koch. trr.r.b.e state has no business 

in the bedrooms of the nation.tr 

--The Ca.tholic Hel-is. uHomos.exuality is an increasing 

threat to sound family life in our city today." 

.. -Rev. Joseph He Sullivan, Execu ti ve . Direc tor 'of' 

Catholic Chari ties, Diocese of Broolrlyn. ItThe rights of 

children should be pr'otected against homosexual influence 

during formative years." 

o 

--A.ssociation of the Bar of the City of Herr, York. "The 

man Hho is se.xulllly interested in children is rarely a 

homose:;rual ••• more often the offender is a single or married 

man." 
Our Reporter then tackles the problem of pornography, 

meeting \-Ii th clergymen, psycbiatrists,etc., to get their 

views on su~h publications. Doctors ,-rill tell him, for 

example, that sex cril:le has decreased in Derunark, Hhere 
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pornogruphy hus been legalized. Still other authorities 

will. contend that pornosraphy leads to moral decay. 

Commercial Bl~eak #3, 

8-9 

The camera f'ollows a skid rOii derelict as he scrounGes 

to work up the price of' a drink. Over the film" our Reportel' 

points out some alarming statistics. There a re nearly t'HO 

million dr~~ arrests each year and~ unlike other victimless 

cl~imes" alcoholism cuts across boundaries betHeen city and 

suburban life. 1'.1hile other crimes are seldom f'ound in rural 

areas" drunJ.:eness is. (l1hile simple dru.nkeness is victir:lless, 

drunk driving is not!! and is not included in this ;ategory.) 

The camera follm'ls the derelict through arrest and 

into the drunl~ ·tanl{. 

Authorities" among them Raymond T. Ni~ner, author 

of THO Hillion Unnecess2.ry Art!ests (1971)" tell.our Reporter 

that our sy~ tem isn't Horking. Nimmer says f'la tly, "Arres.ts 

seek to deal Hi th the public presence ot' sh.'"id rOH men". not 

wi th skid rOH d.r1.U1keness ••• 1t 

Our system of justice does not provide the services 

needed by alcoholi·c=--lii.edical care" protection from violence, 

shelter, and lodgingo Part of the problem, our Reporter 

learns~ is lack of public concern and an unwillingness to 

spend money to rehabilitate. And even when reform progran~ 
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are available, the success rate tends to be 10l.J'. 

, The typical skid rOvT drunk is male, Hhite, over 40,. 
without a profession, has no strong family ties and, as 

a result of poor care, old age and exposure i,s physically 

debilitated. He folloH such a man through the LaH 

En1'orcement Assistance Adminis.trationrs Alcohol Detoxification 

Center in Bost~n. 

Commerc ial Br081c lAW. 

" 

Over :rilm of people smoking cigarettes and marijuana, 

intercut vTi th cigarette ads, our Reporter disc:uS\se~ the scope 

01' the pot problem. Cu::'rently an extimated eight million 

people use marijuDnD.; "'u-wenty-.four million have tried it at 

least once. Despite the fact that many people ignore; its 

illegali ty, there vrere four hundred thousand arrests for 

pot in 1973, an increlase of one hundred thousand over 1972, 

thereby posing an enormous problem of enforcement ror police 

and courts. 

In 1973, California led the nation in pot arrests-

more than 95 thousand. 

Our Reporter crosses t11e bay to concentrate hiB inquiry 

in Berkeley. He talks to police" judges, to users, and to 

the parents of users. He leamlS:: that most, arrests are f.or 

/ 
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:l.ndis,cril':J.:i..rw.te use of pot. Only ,:rhen smolted op Elnly 13 the 

public aroused, forcing police to act. And even of those 

arrested, only six percent actually go to jai1 0 

Ke~. th Stroup"" Direc tor of the lTa tional OrBanizQ. tion 

for the Reform of' Hari juana Lm'ls" claims th.Cl t pot arres ts 

cost the public betvleen 250 and 600 million dolJ.ars ann:\.1ul1y. 

"The run.a.zing increase in arresti:! :for mZl.rijuana.: is ironic, It 

he says, tt.a. t a tilr10 Hhen more and more groups, including 

the National Commission on H,'U',ijuana and Drug Abuse and 

the American Bar Association, are calling for decriminGJ.izution." 

HOIvever" a spokesman f'or the National Commission on 

~Ha.riju[Ll1.a and Drug Abuse counters quoti..."'lg fron the 1972, 

report. "The more f'requently the adolescent uses inarijuana, 

t..he more likely he is to experiMent vrith other drugs." (p. 46) 

The report also r says, nIt is' tU11i~\:ely that marijuana users 

will become less socially responsible as a result of' their 

marijuana use or tha.t thoir patterns of behaYioJ;' end values 

will change significantly.u (p. 96) 

That vieH isn't ll.."'1.iversal, hO'Hover. Dr. HardL"'1. Jones" 

Professor ot: Hedical Physics. and Physiology and Assistant 

Director of the Donner Laboratory at the Univers:i.ty of' 

California at Berl·;:eleYI says (as quot'ed Ln. the 1974 Los 

Angeles Polic~ Department position paper on ~~riju~~a), 

"One of the unique characteristics or marijuana. is that 

1 ..... __ ...... ~_#"' _______ .~_""id"' _____ ' ___________ '_, _____________ ...,.,.,,_ ....... ___ _ 
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VictiInless Crime 

it~ active ingredients accumulate in the fat~J tissue of 

the' brain. Hn.rijuo.na leaves the brain rela ti vely sloHly, 

and as a consequence, the heavy marijuana user is essentially 

'chronically into.:dcated. ft·. 

A.fter a five-year clinical study, Dr. D. Harvey 

POi'ielson, Chief P sychia tris tat the Uni ver s i ty of California:. 

at Berkeley, concludes: 

-The ilse of rnarijuana:. leads to an acute disorder 01' 0 

thjnldng characterized by a general lack of coherence and 

8Y'.acerbation of patholigical thi.."1l=:ing processes. 

--The effects of ~~ijuana are cunrulativ8e 

--And that after a period of prolonged use (six months 

to a year) of ~Arijuana in frequent doses chronic changes 

occur i'Thich are similar to those seen in organi c brain 

diseases. 

.qomrnercial Break f?i 

Our Reporter visits a Las Vegas casino, location for 

the last of those crines termed victunless--ganbling. Over 

scenes of gEL1;lbl:tng, he notes that the :'972 :Knapp Con."1ission 
. 

Report on Police Corruption in 11'8v1 York states that .. 

orgailJ.z0d crine, through its control of gambling, i-s the 

single biggest s~~rce of corruptiono 

8-12 . 
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'Policemen say the public sees nothing Hrong "lith 

gamblLl1g, and that tho courts too take a lenient vieH 

of it. But at t.."1e sa.'r.1e tim.e, othel" segment's of' society 

demand strict enforcement of' anti-gambling laHs. 

A Justice Department of'f'icial, paraphrasing a.: 

1967 report, .cri:?le end Its Imye.ct .... An assessment, vrill 

say: "Gambling is the greatest source of revenue f'or 

organized crime and the crime that involves by far the 

largest amount of money. Because gambling is a consensual 

tranaaction rarely reported to the police, there is no 

fully accurate '-lay to estimate the amount .. " " 

The report adds, ItOrganized crime truces nearly t"t'iice 

as nruch mcotle from gambling and other illegal goods and 

services as criminals derive fron all other kinds of' 

criminal acti vi ty cor,lbined~ II (Pe 43) 

Las Vegas gm~blinG has sparked a modern-day gang 

war. Once considered "neutral turf" by the l.mdeI'VlOrld, 

Las Vegas noVi has more than its share of violence. Police 

officials-.. as quoted in the Los' :'m,r;eles Tim.es., April 4, 1974~
'joke that the surrounding desert has s'o many bodies that 

if "Jesus' Chri st ever cnrn.e dOHIl and said trise up'" 1-1e 1 d 

have to put in a traffic lighi?" 

The situation is so bad, the Las V-3.sas County Sheriff's 

Department,has created a special anti-crime task force. Our 

"" .. iiM ,,£ ua= sa . £)'A; » 
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Reporter cruises the "Strip" Hith deputies,; asking such 

questions as: Is gamblinG really victimless? How much 

money is involved and Hhere does it GO? Hb.at can be'done 

to prevent the money from going to organized crime? To 

what extent is gambling r.1oney used to. purchas's 

protection from police and politicians? 

Docu..rnentary Eost and Reporter tour a police station 

8-14 

where prostitutes, pimps, drunlcs,. drug users, and "assorted 

criminals are m·rai tine; lock ... up. They reiterate the difricul ty 

e in reaching equitable solutions to the problems pj.~esen ted 

by those crim.es called victimless. Public morality and 

attitude differ so dramatically that one man's crime is 

another manls pleasure. 

Decriminalization, they conclude, is a matter for 

all of the people to decide--perhaps by national referendtuno 

/ 
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by R. R. Irvine 

? 

/ 

~e documentary opens 'Hith an a.erin.l view of: a.prison 

facility. It lool~s like a small city~ complete with streets~ 

an assortment of ·buildings·, etc., but it is also clearly' a 

.tortress. 

Cut to a moving shot on ground-level as a car enters the 

prl'son per.imeter. Voicing ove:r the scene, the Host asks the 

qaestlon: vnmt are prisons today? 

A, sudden cut to clips,trom prison movies--Brute Force~ 

Point Bla.nk,. The Glass Ce.;;e, etc., which emphasiz~ the - ," " . 
sterotype concepts of violence and brutality. 

Dissolve to Host. Bahind him in rear-projection is a 

still of the or'.lginal aeriaJ. vievr. He sets the stage for 

what is to come, a look at the state ot our prisons today, 

• 

a costly system Hhich seens to create rather than cure crLT'lL~als. 

Do WO~ menbers of society, seek reven~e? he asks. Or do we 
. 

want to rehabilitate'? Our Reoorter Hill have some startling 

answers in the next hour. 

Commercial Break Tn:. 

On a bleak prison street, our Reporter leaves his car 

to approach the main adI!1inistration building, "There he speaks 

wi:th prison officials and guards. By exposing a variety of: 
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attitudes~ the enormity o~ the problem beco~es immediately 

apparent~ The overall prison population exceeds a quarter 

o£ a 'million. Each ye~ tl'mnty thousand new inmates go 

inside the walls. The cost annually--one and a ha.l.t' billion 

dollars. 

Between ~i~ty and sixty-~ive percent o~ all p~is~ners 

, 
\ 

are repeat-o~~enders. H? .. ny guardsa.re o~ the o.p:inion ,that 

criminals must like being locked up~ because they keep coming 

back. Some prison guards see their job as merely prevent~8 

escape, while others consider themselves correctional officers 

in the true sense o~ the word. 

Interviews 1'011'0".-1 with a number of penologists, at both 

.federal and state levels, dealingl-lith the problem o~ prison 

e personnel~ Is an honest attempt being made to get people 

who arenl t ftjustft guards~ llhat about medical and psychiatric 

stat!'? 

Our Reporters asks, "Is there a real chance to rehabilitate 

prisoners? Or are we~ the people~ just llastL'1g our money? 

A Justice Department o1'ricial will tell h~--quoting from 

a.:. 1967 report, Crime and It 1 S Impact-All Assess"ment--'iil?-at "roughly 

& third o~ all.or~enders releassd fron prison will be 
-reimprisoned, usually 1'or,committing new o~fenses, with~ 

a five year period. The most frequent recidivists are those 

wno commit such property criaes as burglary, auto theft, 

.forgery, or larceny, but robbers and narcotics offenders 

't-----~-'"--,.-
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41 'also repeat £requentlyo Those who are least likely to commit 

new cri~s after release are pe~sons convicted of serious 

'crimes of violence--:L:iItU'der~ rape" and aggrivated a3~ault.tJ (p.79) 

Reporter finds out llhy trom psychologists and penologists 

alike. They delve into pro blems·of socioiogical stress, 

f'inanciu pressure~ class distinction, etc. 

!his leads our Reporter to speculate on violence. Are 

our prisons on the verge ot eruption? ThDough the use of 

news film" past interviews and updated intel"views with prison 

officials, we take a look at Attica, the New York prison 

where so many died during a mass take-over prisoners. WiJ.l 

it happen again? Hhat is being done to prevent a reoccurrence 

of' such vioJ.ence? 

• 
Cotlmercial Breal{ #2: 

Reporter, accompanied, by a guard, wa.l.ks dOlm a cell 

block, stops and beSins to interview novelist E. Richard 

Johnson, a convicted murderer~ still serving t~e in a 

midwestern prison, whose books include, The .. I.'Tlside Han, 

", 

Back in Tm·m,. which was made into a movie for television~ 

What brought about his rehabilitation? How did he 

become interested in writing? 

Johnson \'Till teJ.J. us he learned his craft in prison,. 
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'on his. OvTn time, and only after his daily assigned work-load 

wa.s doneo-

9-4 

To get insi8ht into such a man, a man who brought about 

his o,m salvation 3.0 to speak, our Reporter talks to Johnson's 

editor, Joan Kahn at Harper and Row publishers in Uerl York 

City. 

Wha.t kind of person Cn:l be helped in prison? vlould theY' 

be rehabilitated even without special prison progr~~ and 

counseling? 

WhUe in prison himself, Oscar \'lilde '-trote: 

!1!his too I. know-and. \lise it were " 

I.t each could knOl-l the same--

!hat every prison that men build 

Is built with bricks of shwme, 

And bound with bars, lest Christ Should see 

How man their brothers mai~ 

(trom The Ba~lad ~f R~~~~ng GvO~~) 

Our reporter ~~en discusses prison reform with Jimmy 

Horta, tormer presicient of the Tea..ms ters Union, "Tho \Tas 

convicted of jury t~peringo 

Rorfa, of course, didn't have to scratch for a living 

once he was released !'rom prison. But what about those w-lho 

couldn't make it on the outside? Our Reporter interviews 

convicts \-rho can*t survive honestly. Helll learn just hOli 

d!f'1'icul,t it is for an ex-con to get a job. An official. of 

the Department 01' Labor wi12 tell us--quoting from the depar~

mentis own survey--that ttJenty percent of state and local. 
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• / 
'agencies absolutely refuse to hire ex-cons. 

,The Task Force o~ the National Advisory Commis~ion on 

Criminal JusticA Standards and Goals, in its report; Co~unity 

Crime Preventio~, said: "Employers are part of a society 

that refuses to recognize ~~at the rehabilitated offender 

needs a new chance unless he is to be driven back to crime ••• " 

, I The same commi~sian, reporting on Corrections, said: 

wA good prisoner ~oes not necessarily make a good parolee 

or a good citizen ••• Prisoners who receive special 'treatment' 

in the institution apparently have about the same recidivism 
~ . 

rates as those who do not. Even where treatment is 

institutionally successrul, its erfects seem to d1~sipate 

aDce the offender returns to the community." (p.75) 

Oar Reporter" once again touring a cell block" brings 

up the traditional sterotype of prison training--making 

license plates tor exampleo But today, he adds" there 

are pilot prograJ::lS -rlhich provide specialized technical 

training for a lucky feH • 

.£ommercial Brea..~ il3. 

We see a modern computer faciliti, a far cry from 

prison atmosphere. It is the federal prison at LeUVeni'lorth~ 

Kansas. Computer programming is taught to selected inmates. 

Rea~ing up the project: is Al Stober" superintendent of the 

Computer Industry~ a part of the U.S. Agricul.ture Department's 
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Agricu1tural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS)o 

Be t?lls us ho\'! long the training lasts and reports that 

se~ior programmers, after release from prisPn, are receiving 

starting sa.J.aries of from seven thousand to thirteen thousand 

dollars a yea:r. Do all graduatinS cons find jobs'l . Ii' SOJI 

does that mean prisoners trained ," in highJ.y technical fielq.s 

have a better chance at full rehabilitation? .\>1hat is the 

cost of such training? 

At the federal prison in Danbury, Conn., electronics is 

taught; at Alderson, West.Virginia, there is a progr~ to 

provide keypunch training. 

However, over a montage or ri~ clips our Reporter points 

out that such specialized training is still a rarity, that 

. 
/ 

most prisoners z:ru.st be content to lear.o. garmet making, i'urn:i.ture 

re1"inishing" textile processing and. clothing I:lrulufacture. 

B1 way 01' cornparision the Reporter cOmr.lents on training 

programs at smaller pr;sons~ using voice over as many state 

facilities as possible. 

Finally, there is an interview with Jack Fevurly, who '. 
heads the ex-offender program in Louisville, 'Kentucky, an 

agency which i'unctions as an employment service" providing 

living quarters and fO/':Id. staI'lps i1' necessary. ' Si."1ce its 

inception in 1972, this clearinghouse for ex-offenders has 
'. 

provided employment service for over 600 persons at the federal, 

state and local level and has made nearly two thousand job 

---.. --~., -,. 
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e referrals. Hany ex-offenders have received counseling on a 

wide variety of employment probleIllS, including bondiJlg and 

lice.nsing" and a number Here placed in special training 

Pl'ogramso He also discusses the failure rate, speculates 

an possible improvements, 'etc. 

Commercial Break ~ ,/ 

a 

Reporter voices over scenes of lonely, isolated prisoners, 

and introduces the problem.. of sexual conduct. \'lhile some 

pl'ision a dministrators advocate ,visitation rights,. others 

think men and women Should be imprisoned together as a way 

to deter homosexuality. 

Reporter interviews prisoners and pemologis ts alike 

an the problem, asking questions about the incidence of 

homoxexuality. He talks with prisoners who pnactice it. 

,Will they revert to heteroseX?ality when they leave prison? 

Or have they been nconverted~" 

Reporter tours the coed prison at Framingham, I'mssachusetts, 

1ifhere men and women \-Talk together in a park-like atmosphere. 

Mrs. Dorothy Chase, prison superintendent, says most people 

see the set-up as an argument against homosexuali tyo Soci~~ 

contact~ however, is l~~ted officially to handholding. 

A number of more canserv~tive'politicians and comnunity leaders 

in the area have criticized the prison, calling it· a ncountry 

.Ap.... ;:; ~ ,-CW;;=ila;@ sw 
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It ·club.n~ By contrast, we ask Uunates ror their assexsment of 

the facilityo Does it help, or does it just make things 

worse by being ab~e to look but not touch? Or does more 

than touching go on? 
. 

Reporter then moves on to the special. problems conrrontin.B 

women in prison. vIbile only l7-thousand or the total prison 

population are female, their sex-related needs are r",ot i;aken 

into consideration--or so says J'oan.z:e Gre.nt~ author or Black 
aD 

Protest and Conrrontation on Carnnus. Once the cell doors close 

behind a lloman she ceases to exist as su,cho Ivfs. Grant l as 

part or a ne\Ol book on prisons, published in part in the Feb., 

1973 issue of HS magazine, stresses the point that wonen are 

never thought or as mothers, and that imprisonment' is the 

:rirst step tOHard losing custody or their childreno This 

adds to a woman's reeling or alienation tmd thus is another 

roadblock against rehabilitation~ 

This leads our reporter to vlonder if there is l!"eally 

any possibility or i.mproving the system. ue prisoJ:ls mere}y 

breeding grounds for hardened, permanent criminals? As exacple, 

he explores. the rise or gang violence in prison, ptU'ticularly 

black and .chicano gangs. Some inmates, and even some gu~ds, 

:teel suCh gangs practically run the inner life or prisonso 

Repoi"ter interviews gang members, not exposing their races to 

the camera in order to protect their lives, and cliscusses 

the brown maria, etco, now prevalent in a number of Cal.i1'ornia 

----_ .. "-- ... _.- ... 
~'~~l~.i~ .• \~~ . .,..~~- -~_ ,.n.o, •• -. -
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.4It correctional institutions. It is reported that gang 

powe~ extends even beyond prison walls. 

Commercial Break #~ 

The nation's first f'ederal Hetropolitan Corroctional 

Center has nO'W-T been dedica :;ed in San Diego" C~i:rornia. It 

is a hotel-like prison Hithout bars. Attorney General 

William. SEixbe has called it a "new approach to the age-old 

di~emma of how to most efrectively deal with those who1ve 

broken societyts laws." The 22-story facility houses more 

than five hundred young short-term prisoners, both male 

.. 

and .t'emaJ.e. Inmates" called "residents"" have private room 

with walJ.-to-wall carpetingo There t s a gynmasiun, pool tables 

and color TV on each flooro Norman A. Carlson~ director of 

the U.So Bureau of Prisons" says this is a step ,toHard "dealing 

with of'.fenders in a humane environnent. It will provide them 

with hope and opportunity ra'ther than despair. n 

Prom there, Reporter moves OIl to haW.;ay house~. cot"mnmi t-y 

treatmen.t projects like the Saginaw Project in !·!ichigan. .Set 

up by the Uational Council on erme and Delinquency, thin, 

program has demonstrated that under proper supervision lau-breakers 

can be treated in the conmunit-y itse~ without end~~ering 

the public. The cost is one-.fifth that of imprisonment. So . ' 
~a.r, repeat. offenders from the project have been far belovl 

the average. The project depends o~ community vo~unteers 

tor counseling and medical services. 
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Among those helped by the 

D., S6 years old, who has spent half his life in prison 

since' 1928. UOl';, he is keeping' out of trouble and is even 

helping other cons to make it on the outside. He has found 

jobs for other members of tne project. 

Such a ~uccess story, our Reporter says, ~hows that 

thero are at least some alternatives to the traditionaJ. 

prison system, which presently requires massive expenditures. 

And is that. money earning interest for society~ Som~ anS\-iers 

in a moment. 

~ommercial Break #6 

~e final. segment begins wi th a montage of interviews 

with ex-cons whotve made good. How did they do it? Did 

pl'ison programs help? Hould they have succeed no matter what? 

Reporter then joins the documentary Host and together 
. 

they walk along a prison wall, overlooking a courtyard filled 

with prisoners. They sum up. "Ie ]a'I,ow society must be protected 

from. those who break ruleso But hOl-r? Is the answer revenge, 

or punishment? 

.. . 

------ -- - -
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bJ R. R.. Irvine 

!he documentary opens with a montage or television 

comcercials and stills of advertisements rro~ magazines 

such as the New Yorker, Playboy~ Harper's Bazzar, etc., 

Showing what Americans consider "the good lite."' 

The documentary Host, in voice over film, CODlr.lents 

on the difference between expectation and reality, as 

, illustrated with shots of upper middle class neighborhoods 

in the New York area--tong'Island, Scarsdale, etc.--, 

compared to what reality is tor the majorit,.: the less' 

pl~~perous neighborhoods ot the Bronx, Que~nsl Brooklyn, 

and Manhattan. 

Such streets breed crime", the Hoat observes. And 

crime in the streets is big 'business 0 La.st year there 

were more than 3-hundred and 80-thousand robberies~ a jump 

or 46 percent since 1968. 

HOst robberies occur in big cities Where there are 

more targets tor the criminal seeking quick monetary gain. 

And a.s population expands, cOIlcentrs.t':tng even more heavily 

in the cities~ we a'an expect the crime rate to increase. 

But it it does indeed go unchecked, a time must come When 

DO man ean 'Walk the streets. Is such e. bleak fUture 

tnevitable? In the next hour' our Reporter hopes to find 

out. 

/ 
I' 

• 

I 

• 
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OUr Reporter is walking the streets of New York. He 

paus~s in t'ront of a branch ot' the Chase-Manha. ttan Bank. 

As he gazes at th0 impressive tacade l the scene dissolves 

10-2" 

to crime sequences from the movie Goldt'inger as a gang rob~ 

Fort Knox~ then to Lightfoot ~~d ThlIDderbolt as sti~ another 

band or robbers use a cannon to blow open a vault, and finally 

to The Hot Rock as thieves cr-ack a museum's elaborato "security 

s,-a-tem. 
• 

Once again we see the Reporter who is shaking his head. 

Robbery isn't what movies make it out to be, he says. It 

ian't glamourous 0 He moves ins ide the bank, where" a spokesman 

tor the American Bankers Associe,tion, tells what bank robbery 

1s all about. (Yidao tapes and photographs I of actual. bank 

robberies will be used to dramatiz~ this interview CJ ) 

~e average bank robber, well~ learn, is 29 years old~ 

has an accooplice, has cocpleted nine years of school. and 

has been arrested numerous times berore. Uearly a third are 

drug users; fit'taen percent have a drinking problem. 

Police datectives add to the bank robber' s pro~:Ue, 

pointing out tha.t it is a crime open to al.lyone~ amateur 

and professional alike because it requires no specit'ic 

skill. In addition~ the loot is cash, and thus easily 

usabl.e, requiring no fence. 

~erels one other big plus, our Reporter learnso Bank 

I 

I 

I 
" "--_·---.,.."...,,.,.,.1 
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robbery '1" easy, much more so than the first timer expects. 

or course, if the bank robber is successful the first time, 

chancesare he'll try aga~o •• and again. And why not? Banks 

are insured. They train their personnel to hand over money 

without resistence--~d on the average or $5500 per robbery. 

It's no wonder the number or bank jobs is increasing 
. ,.. 

so sharply~ the New York Police Department Bank Squad will 
I 

10-3 

tell us~ In fact, the number of robberies in 1974 ~s expected 

to be almost double that or 1973, or about six hundred for 

the city or NeW York alone. 

As our Reporter leaves the impressive downtown bank, 

he pauses to say that cr~e, like people, is spreadine to 

e the suburbs .• 

ppmmercial Break #2 

Our Reporter parks his car in a suburban shopping center, 

,a haven for bank robbers, according .to the Bank Administration 

Institute. In a shopping center there is less chance of 

accidental o,bservance. There are better getaway opportunities, 

because of l~ge parking lots and good access roads. 

!he Reporte~ meets an ofrical ot the PBI, who will restate 

tne agency1s own reports, namely that more than halt of al~ 
. 

bank robberies now oCcur in the small suburban branch o'tfices 0 

I·e I . 

! 
t 

, .. 
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Inside the branch office, the Reporter watches as a 

poli~e artist sketches a suspect. Robbers seldom resort 

to disguises, though they do tend to wear sun8lasses regardless 

ot whether the s~ is shining or not. Our Reporter attempts' 

to discover if there is a particular profile for bank robbers, 

as there is with skyjackers. 

Be then talks ,\-lith security experts to determine what 

18 being done to prevent this fast-growing crime. He learns, 
• 

among other things, that the newer banks, though often more 

asthetically pleasing than older structures~ offer less 

protection for tellers. Counters tend to be lOlv~ ··majdm.i zing 

personal contact, but increasing teller-exposure to would-be. 

criminals. 

There are basically fiv'e types of bank robber: 

--The before hours robber, who strikes just before the 

bank opens and uses the first employee to arrive as his 

means of entrance. His aim is usually the bank~s entire 

supply of cash. 

~ae after hours robber, who usually sits in the lobby 

until just about closing time, then uses a rUse to get into 

the vault~ 

-~e dayli:;ht robber, who takes counter cash only. He 

depends on speed and shock and is fully prepared to usa force 

against anyone who gets in his way. 
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--Th9 kiQ~a~ner, who takes hostages arter the robbery. 

-The crallli, who sometilll9 s changes his mind, back dOl-Tn 

during the robbery, alld Hho is a potential suicideo' 

, Our Reporter talks to psychologists attemptL~g to 

'Pin dOl1n criminai motivation. This segment includes an 

1nterview with G. H. Camp, author 61:lTothing to Lose: A. 

Study of Bank Robbery in A,merica (1968). He says banks. 

and. robbers have something in common. Both 1:eel they 

have nothing to lose--bE',nks because they are insured, and 

robbers because they believe arrost and imprisonment is: 

no worse than the situation they are aJ.ready in. 

We taJ.k to convicted bank robbers to s.ee if Camp's 

theory is true. Our Reporter a~ks if they, the convicts, 

have any regrets? vlouldn1t an honest living be just as 
.~ 

eas7 as robbing banks? Why do they turn to crime? For 
. , 

the thrill? Or the money? 

B;v way of summing up, top law en.torcment pe,ople tell 

our Reporter that tL~es have changed w~an it comes to bank 

robbery_ Gone are the .. days of Bonnie and Clyde, John Dillinger,. 
. 

the w.ell-kncn·;n gangs. The largest nUI7lber of ·persons responsible 

~or robbing ba.nks today tend to be youths and amateurs,. says 

a.. Department of Justice Report. rIhy? ~ Our Reporter gets 

comments fran a psychologist specializing in the field or 

cr1me~ 

As the Reporter leaves the suburban shopping center 

he notes that banks lose ten times more mone7 1'rom embezzl.ement 

• ,_ ,. A ____ ."-
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4It '~ trom robbery. And even though bank robbery is on the 

increase, the average citizen has ~ore to tear from Slother 

kind of robbero 

Commercial BrElak #3, 

!he scene is a dingy neighborhood in New York City. 

A. mugging is in pro gres s. 
• 

V.ell, this is the right neighborhood for it" our Reporter 

oomments.But it could happ~ anywhere--aven on Firth Avenue. 

Robbery is a crime or incredible proportion in. our large 

cit.ieso In fact~ seventy-~ive percent or all robberies occur 

in what the FBI describes as this ~o~~try's ti~ty-seven core 

cities, cities with over. a quarter ot a million populationo 

In 1971 tor example, there were more than sixteen 

thousand nruggings in Hanhattan alone, and another seven 

thousand in. the Bronxo 

'fhe averase mugger, it' there is such a criminal., usua.lly 

strikes numerous victims betore he is finally arrestedo And 

once arrested and convicted, he is likely tO'be tree to roam 

the streets again in about a year. Worse than that, a third 

or all suspects are released outright'beeause victims refuse 

to testi.ry. 

Plea bargaining by sharp lawers a.J.so reduces sentences. 

In 1968 the New York Times surveyed 136· defendants. Not one 

, e vas cl)nvicted - of the crime for Which he was arrested~ In well 

over half the cases, defendants were allowed to plead guilty 
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to a lesser crime. / 

More than hali' of all nruggings--fifty-tour percent to 

_ be exa.ct;--occu~ in halli-tays" elevators" on stairs and in 

apartments. Since police patrols are restricted to sidewalks 

and streets, prevention of the crime is almost impossible. 

Robbery victios are often the most vulnerable people 

in our society--the weak and the aged. That is the finding 

-o~ a three-year study of robberies conducted in Oakland" 

Oallt'ornia" by the ,.Genter of Administration of 

Oriminal Justice at the University of California at Davis. 

!neae victL~ are predominately fe~e~ half of them over 

the age of 55" and a third over 65 years. Host women are 

atta.cked when out of their homes" while shopping or doing 

other necessary chores. Force ot' one kind or another is 

used in two thirds of these robberies,,- and resistence on 

the part of the victim usually results in further injury" , 

though yelling and screaming generally provokes no adverse ., 

reaction from the assailant, and occassionally it helps 

scare off the attackero Guns" when used" are for the puposes 

o~ beating and not shooting~ ". 

fhe report, concl.uded: nIn a CO'tlIltry rlhich we like to 

think of as the greatest in tl'.i.e 'Worlci~ the government is 

falling miserably in the most important task or any govern-
. 

msnt--that of protecting the li~es and property of its 

citizens.a 

" 

" 
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In his 1972. book 'Ips Hum;ins~ Horton Hunt points out 

that people out in tho city a1't,er dark are three times more 

,likely to be victimized than those who remain indoors, s 

conclusion which leads our ReportGr to ask top officials 

or the Department of Justice and the FBI. "Is the time 

coming when citizens will not be able to walk the streets 

vi thou t sp e c ia~ guards.? ft 

!hat question leads to a discussion of vigilante groups. 

~er getting the official police view of such citizen self-help~ 

our Reporter patrols the streets with members of a vigilante 

group. How can they succeed where poli.clS fail? he asks. 

Are there alterna.tives to taking the law into your own hands? 

Is violence the only answer to violence? 

Who are the mugger I s victims? Their dress. will indicate 

a.t least a modest income; they will. come from. or frequent 

neighborhoods. on the border of al1.un/ra1ddle class areaso . 

Hon-uhite muggers prey on ,white victims because.they are 

more likely to have money. 

However, muggings can and do happen just about anywhere. 

As Mortori Hunt points out in his book: "In 197~ two New York 

prostitutes DlUgged West German Det'ense Hi.n1ster Franz Josef 

Strauss late at night directly in front of the Plaza Hotel--in 

as sate a par·t of dOimtO'WIl lA.anhattan as there is--within a 

97 of the fatal stabbing of an ItalIan indus.trialist by 
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another prostitute and her pimp in tront of tho Hilton Hotol, 

also ill, a seemingly sa!'e part 01" the city. If 
. 

!he average mugger is extremely difficult to apprehend. 

He seldom leaves clueso There is no p.ersonal, connection 

nth his victim. Compared with many other types o:f criminals, 

muggers eharacteristically are reckless, impulsive, and 

lmprofessional. They often use violence for its own s.akeo 

In a Philadelphia study, for example, about half ot: all 

mugging victims were harmed in some wayo Nearly a third 

required hospitalization. 

Criminals. are classified in' seven categories br John P. 

Conrad, Chief' ot: the Research Division 01" the California 

Department of' Corrections. In a 1963 ~eport, he 1ists: 

cul.tural.l.y violent,' criminally violent and pathologically 

violent, situationally violent, accidentally violent, 

1natitutionally violent, and non-violent. The criminally 

violent offender, like many muggers, regards violance as 

a tool of his trade. He uses it not tor personal 

satisfaction but to gain his end • 

. !f.b.ere is often the :fear that such criminals will take 

repr1sal~ against those who testify against them. But 

according to John E. Conklin, in his 197Z book RobberI 

and the Criminal Justice System, nNone of' the offenders 

sought revenge against victims who simply reported 

crimes to the police. since this was' Ipart of the game l 

or 'the right thing to do l • n (po l2Z) 
- . 

... 
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CommerciaJ. Break zt1± 

It is night on the street. The only businesses'lighted 

and open are s.ervice stations, liquor store$ ~d franchise 

r.estaurants like Jack-in-the-Box, occassional ma..rkets, ate. 

Once in a while, a cab passes by. These are the most 

vulnerable, observes our Reporter, those most often hit by 

the "stick-up" man, criminals. who may be skilled and 

ruthless gunmen, or merely dr.ug addicts in search of 

money for their next fix •. At least, that's the view of 

the Association of Police Chiefs. 

~e FBI adds that this type of armed robber tends 

to be young. Seventy-rive percent of those arrested tor 

robbery are under 2.5 years of age; tifty-six percent are 

under 21; and thirty-three percent are juveniles. It 1a 

also characteristic o~ young criminals to. seek out even 

)"ounger victims, or a.t the other end of the scale, those 

too old and feeble to riGht back. 

~Reporter seeks out paychologists, parole'officers, 

case workers, etco,. to ask the question: why? Is there 

away to rehabilitate such people? 

.. 

What becomes clear is that many criminals need to feel 

superior, need admiration i'rO:t:1 their peers. One of :the ways 

to get this is with a gun, and most robberies involve the 
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·u:s.e ot a handgun. Dr. Donald Newman, in a report prepared 

~or th& President's Commission on Violence, states that 

many' criminals associate guns with manliness. To them, 

the gun represents the means to control others and to 

prove their manliness and 'Worth by forcing others to do 

their willoThis, Uewman 'adds, may be more important than 

the acquisition of ~oney. 

Bewman also says that a vast majority o~ thpse criminals 

tnterviewed "depanded on drugs or alcohol prior to committ~g 

a crime, i.e., they could not rob, steal or involve themselves 

1n gang tights without being under the 1nfluence ••• ~ Addicts 

are much more likely to commit acts o~ violence, though they 

tend to avoid crimes that doni t 1n"o~ve :financiu gaino 

Our Reporter, still walling the dark .. · ominous streets, 

BaYs a pattern is energing. Over ~ilm o~ crimes and vict~~-

injured, maimed, and killed--he comments that pro~essionals 

tend to use guns, while amateurs use physical force or 

threat ot violence to a. tta:in their goa..ls o Blacks con:rnit 

more unarmed robberies and tend to work in group~, thereby 

eliminating the need ~or a weapon because o~ the ~actor 

of 1ntiimidationo Victims are less likely to be hurt 11' 

they ot~cr no resistenceo Some criminals, however" and 

gangs especially, use brute ~orce as a means to gain a 

reputation 0 
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Commercial Break #5 

With the ever-increasing crime rate, our Reporter can't 

he~p wondering about the ruture~ Can crime be reduced, or 

1s safety in the streets ancient history? 

~ere tollows a brief look at a number of special 

programs. Among them: The New York Police Departmentls 

BrOnx Robbery Project; Operation Find in Philadelphia; 

the concentrated crime control program in PhoeniAI Arizona; 

LEAAt s: eight-city High Imp.act Anticrime Progr8l:l, designed 

to reduce str.anger to stranger crir.e and burglary;. and the 

unauccessfUl target project QY the police department in 

San Jose, Cali£ornia, which atteopted to involve citizens 

I 

e in crime prevention and reporting.. 

j .• 

What becomes apparent is that only a massive, coordinated 

e.f.fort has any chance of' successo 

Comm.ercial Break #6 

The l.'inal segment begins "1i th clips .from. movies glorirying 

robb et"s: Benk Shot" Cons and Robbers, League of: Gentlemen, 

!1 Harrowhouse,etco 

DOc1,itI:lentary Host joins Reporter and togethor they wa.l.k 

the streets or New York. They summarize soaring crilne 

rates, emphasizing the distinction between society's 

1-----_"_" ____ ---. 
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'sometimes romantic conception or master criminals an.d what 

1& the reality or violent crime, motivated by greed, drugs 

and mental illness. Ironic emphasis: is achieved by 

lntercutting still i'l'ames ot movie super thi.eves with 

mug shots of real criminals 0 

.Host and Reporter conclude by speculating on society's 

role in creating its· own problem. Movies~ television" 

magazines, all promote an image of "the good life 0 n 

But that way of lite is unattainable £.or most peopleo 

And those f'arthest dot-rn the Bocial and 1'inancial scale 

of'ten have no other way to achieve"success" than with 

drugs and violence. 

We all seek "the good life" in one way or another. 

Host of' us are trustrated in one way or another~ more and 

more Chronically as the'pressure of' modern li1'e increaseo 

Perhaps~ Host and Reporter philosophize" society must 

change its values betore we can hope to eliminate cri~~al 

behavior. 

" 

. ' 
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by R. R. Irvine 
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It is a bright, calm day. Birds sing. The sky is blue. 

All is right on Hain street U.S.A. Instantaneously, in a. 

sudden ri~ edit~ people are running for their lives. Above 

them 10oIll.9 the tower on the University of Texas caInpus, where 

in August 1966, 25-year-old Charles \Olhitman, a student, went 

bera:erk~ killing 13 and wounding 31 with a high-powered rifle 

bafore he himself was killed. Over. news film and still photos. 

crackl.es the frantic audio. of radio announcers as- they reported 

that fateful dayo 

AbruptlYJ we are in the crowd at the Ambassador Hotel 

in Los Angeles.'. Shots are tired. Then .. as the now-famous 

audio sequence in which Sirh~ Sirhan is subdued plays, we 

learn of' the a5sassination of Robert Kennedy. 

Before we can tully absorb this death, we are on a 

close-up of' the window. in the Book Repository in Dallas, 

Texas, t~ windOW fram Which Lee Harvey Oswald killed President 

John F. Kennedy.. A sniper appears, takes aim. In his scope 

we s.ee our documentary Hos t on the grassy knoll which overlooked 

the Kennedy motorcade. 

We cut to the Host. This happens to be Dallas, Texas, 

he says, but sudden violence, assassir~tion, can happen 

anywhere. No city, large or small, can feel completely 

secur.e. 
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Our Reporter will take you along the Streets of America 

to threat in modern society: crimes 

against the people1 

,. ilB a,kJJ.l vozmnarc are IC 

Our Reporter is strolling down rural, peacefUl1 Benedict 

Canyon RoEtd.. "lith him is Colin \'1ilson~ £I.Uthor of A. Casebook 

of MUrder l Encyclonaedia of Murder$ The Outsi~~ etc. They 

41scuss Wilson's philosophy of violence--namelYI that increasing 

acts of terror reflect today's changing society and that 

ultimately there is only one solution: that man advance 

in the evolutionary scale to a ppint 'Where criminal! ty no 

longer exists. 

Farther down the road, Wilson leaves and our Reporter 

meets Vincent Bugliosi, prosecutor at the trial of Charles 

Manson, and author of Helter Skelter. They are at the scene 

DOW on Benedict' Canyon Road 'Where the so-called Manson F~ly 

committed mass ~der. 

!hey d1scu~s the difference between masS murder--crimes 

against the people--and the single instance ot unpremeditated 

hom1c1de~ Their interview is illustrated with clips of 

news film, pages t'rom newspapers" etc e " aJ.J. of which sho,,'" 

the public terro,.. in the case of or1mes of mass magni tude. 

!here follows a prison interview, 1£ possible', with 

---------
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'Charles Manson. Our Reporter, through his" questioning, e~oses 

the character of such a man. 

A.t the end of this interview, with Hanson's words: 

overlapping onto the next scene, we £ind ourselves in "the 
. ~ 

atreets of Boston, where our Reporter and Gerold Frank~ author 
'" 

o~ ~e Boston Str~gler, relive a time when the women of 

Boston lived in terror-when thirteen women were strangled 

to death. 

Wo interview several womenJ1 who can describe what their 

reeling were during the period--June 14, ~962 to January 4~ 

1964-when the stran"g.l.er roamed free. How did people react 

to this crime agai.ns;t society? 

Police investi.ga tors. expand on the situation. The,

taLL how public pressure became so ~dat that officials 

even called in a;. mystic, Peter Hurkos, to help catch the 

strangler. 

Our Reporter ta.lks to Iillrkos to get his impressions 

an themaod of the people. 

!his &egment of the documental',- ends with author Fre.nk 

quoting from his book: n~1s was a story about Eoston. It 

was a true story" about the people in it, what happened to .. 

tbem~ and strange and implausible events that took place 

here in a time which is toda7 and-man being the creature 

he !s--n:a7 again be tomorrow~"' 
-

Tomorrow 1s already here;"~ obs:erves our Reporter. In a 
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inament, weill walk the streets of another city where such. 

crimes are being comz:ti.tted against the people. 

Commercial Break #2 

Our Reporter rides a squad car through the st:r.eets or 

s~ Francisco with a top cop assigned to the investigation 

of ~e still Ullsolved ZodiaiVImU'der:3o We pass the scenes 

of crimes,. and talk about whD.t the city has gone thI'ough. 

Zodiak hasn1t killed lately, we learn, but experts say 

the sporatic letters still coming to bay area newspapers 

• 

are f'rom Zodiak. Hill he ki;U again? vTe interview 

psychologists, who attempt to explain the mass ImU'derl s mind • .. 
Gullo Ellis, author or MUrder and Assassination (1971) 

'rill tell us, ror example, that murderers are Qgenerally 
. 

individuals with severe feelings of inadequacy~ with compensatol'-Y 

expressions of grandiosity,. with exceptionally low rrustrat~on 

tol~ranca~ with inability to relate warmly and consistentlY. 

to others,. with lack of sail-discipline,. and with various 

other strong tendencies to get themselves into continual 

difficulties: with themselves,. other people~ and the world 

around them." (po183) 

EXperts· then discuss the types of weapons used by 

pa,.chopa ths. The Bas ton Stranglar fel t the need to kill 

with his hands, close up~ while Charles Manson manipulated 

, 
i 

/ 
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.. 
bis i'ollo\-lers to do much of the dirty work. The Texas tmTer 

an1per~ on the other hand, murdered at long range~ 

There follows a s.eries of short~ .succinct intervieHs 

vitbsurvivors of that terrible day '"Then. Charles Whitman 

ld.ll~d 13. and woundad 310 Police also give their impressions. 

We talk to th,e c~erk '\-rho sold Hb.i tm:m rifle armuuni tion just 

be~ore the reign of terror. The clerk, as quoted at the time, 

asked Whitman, "\-lhy do you need 'all the smmuni tion?1f 
, -

fo whiCh ~I.hitman replied, "To shoot some plgso~ 

!he right veapan~ our Reporter concludes~ can change 

the course of history. 

pommercial Bree~ #3 

1!brough neW's film we relive that day in Dal.las" Texas" 

men President Kennedy was assassinated. William. Ha.nchester~ 

author of The Death or a President,. a.naJ.yzes the, crime--the . 

ultimate crime against the people of the United States. 

Irving L. Horowitz~ author of "Kennedy's Death: 11yth 
-

and Rea.J.ityJP n as printed in Modern Cri..~inals :(~973) says the 

modern assassin has something new going for him.--weapons are 
~ 

very easy to come by, and television guarwntees' instaat fame. 

Psychologists tell our Reporter that assassins my seek 

• Jd.nd 01' !mOrtality by killing someone .fa.mous~ soneone certain . 

to' make the history bookso 

" 

.1 
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Herbert J. Ga.D.3" who wrote ~1hy Kennedy Was Killed" n 

also printed in Hodern Criminals" believes television'is 

'at least partially to blame. Television emphasizes 

personalities rather than the sociological process and 

thereby exaggerates the actual power o~ political leaders. 

John Mo ,MacDonald". in his book The Hurderer. and His. 

Victim (1961)" writes: "There can be little doubt that 

o 

the majority of political assassins sufrer trom severe 

mental disorder which usually takes the form o~ paraJ?oid 

and grandiose delusions. ·This' may not be true or the 

assassins who contriQ'uted to the rise to power of,. dictators" 

Jlitlsr and H1.lssolini. 1t 

~ome examples of political assassins: 

'e.aJobn W.ilkes Booth feared Lincoln wanted to become 

king and set up a dynas.tyo 

-Charles Guiteau, a:.. paranoid schizophrenic" kll.led, 

President James Gari'ield because he f'elt God had choosen 

him to do sOo 

--Lean Czolgos~" a laborer, killed President William 

HcX' n1 ey because he thought the president was an enemy o~ 

the working class. 

A great percentage o~ assassins are easily caught. 

PS7Chologists tell our . Reporter that ~y even go so ~ar 

as to warn their intended victims in order to draw attention 

to themselves" and thereby insure punishment. After a:. 

e ,Jd.ll.1ng, in fact, the assassin'maY' behave in such a, way 

.. 

!"----.,.------ .. --- ..... _-_ ....... __ .----- ,---. ------- ---_ .... _-- .. _-----_._. __ ._-_. 
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e 'as to draw attention to hi.m.9al.t,. though he rrJa:y think he is 

really attempting to escape. 

Many ot these men keep highly incriminating diaries, 

as evidenced by the scrawlings of Sirhan Sirhan and the 

J.I4,-page diary ot Arth1Jr Ho Bremer,. the man who shot and 

crippled George Wallace during the 1972 presidential. campaign";; 

Over tilm footage ot the assassination attempt our 

Reporter'reads trom Brem.ert.s higbJ.y revealing diaryo 

~ fuse is about burnt. Thera's gonna be an explosion 

aoon. I had it~ I want something to happen. I was supposed 

to be dead a week &: a day ago. Or at least in a tew hours~ 

Pncldng tens-of'-lOOQt s of' people & tens-of~llions ot $. 

I'd just like ,to take some ot them with me &: Uixy •• o 

-live decided Wallaoe will have the honor ot--uhat would 

70U call it? Like a novelist who knows not how his book 

will end-I have written this journalo ... You know, m:r biggest 

;raUure maY' welJ.. be lomen I kill vlallace. I hope, everyone 

acreams &: hollers &: everything" I hope that rally goes mad'Io.o 

-One thing for sure, rrr:r <ti.et is too sott. \leakens 

~ posture, maybe atf'eots ~ insides~ too. I'am one sick 

assassin. Ptml Pun' n 

Our Reporter moves on to Memphis,. Tennessee,. where Ja:rres 

Earl Ray assassinated Hartin Luther King. 

, .. 

Gull. 0 Ellis,. author ot r'rurder and fl.sse.sl!tination Jl believea 
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Ie that assassins differ :!'rom regular murderers in that they 

are acutely or basically psychotic at the time they kill, 

and that political assass.ination is not necessarily 

po11tically motivated but that the killer is jealous ot 

those with outstanding achievements. in contrast to the 

assassin's personal inadequacies. 

Oar Reporter talks with friends and associates of 

lfartin Luther King to f'ind out what they think motivated 

theld.lling~ 

po~rcial Break ~ 

.' 

Por a lang time~ terrorism, guerilla wari'are,political 

Tiolence were thought ot by Americans as something that 

':bappened elseiolhere, South America~ Ireland, or the Hiddle East~ 

But in the past f'ew years~ o~~ Reporter notes~ television 

has sensational.ized the crimes of skyjacking ~ kidnapping to 

the point where, they have becqme part of' our everyday lli"e~ 

lie approat~hes a ticket counter at a major airport end 

JID1st go through an electronic search which leads him to 

obae.rve tha.·t telrrorism h~ made, it necess~;r .to invade 

personal pnvac1" that in tact terrori~,:t'orces us to 

accept the loss ot some personal treedoms~ But we have 

DO choice' 

Over scenes of' a sky3acking. Dallas psychiatrist David 

, , 
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Rubbard--as quoted in Time magazine, Nov. 13, 197Z--says 

Ikyj~ckers are paranoid suicidal schi~ophrenics. They are 

orten losers, passive, sometimes ef1"eminate. To these 

people, the threat of death is not a deterrent but a st~us. 

Our Reporter th~n discusses possible solutions to 

~jacking with o1"ficials 01" airlines. and the F~' He 

asks; pilots 1-lhat they think. Hhat are their instructions 

in the event or a skyjack1 Do they agree with airline 
• 

policy? With government policy? Do they have suggestions? 

Political kidnapping is just beginning to be a £actor 

in this country. So £ar the most notable is the Patricia 

Hearst case. To make the point or what maY' lie ahead ror 

us al1~ our.Reporter takes a quick look at what political 

kidnapping has become in South America. He interviews 

Britianls 1"ormer ambassador to Uruguay, Geo1"I"rey Jackson, 

'Who has written a book,. Surviving the Lon~ Night: .An 

Autobiogranhical Account or a political KldnaDningo (Vanguard 

Press) He recoUnts the dramatic story 01" his 244 days as a 

hostage or the Tuprunaros guerillas. 

Our Reporter concJ.udes this segment by p'ointing out 

that kidhapping has become such 'a real threat, that insurance 

companies nOli sell ranso.m.Q insurance. He asks insurance 

executives about the number of such policies sold? Aran1t 

they condoning violence by of1"ering financial protection? 

................... ' ....... ------- -.,--.--.--.~. ~ .... - ._-_ ..... - -0 .~ •• 7;;-,;.; .... '"""~Q._" ..... _ 
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Comnercial Break #S 

~ssegment opens with a montage of American s.treets" 

mterspersed uith headlines focusing on terrorist groups-the 

YeatherI!1en# the S14,. etc." those who are adding a new 

dimension to crimes against the people# the bombo 

Can such peop~e be e£rectively stopped? our Reporter 

wonders. Recently an extortionist blew up pOtier poles 

in the Pacific Uorthwest# and threatened to black out cities 

11' his financial demands were not met. Though he was captured 

bJ' the FBI~ power otricials admitted at the time that they 

coul.dn t t possibly guard every- vulnerable point in their 
-

s,rstem. This admission of vulnerability was made on national 

television~ raising the question or ~dia responsibility. 

C~ publicitJ trigger maniacs? Terrorism? Etc~ 

Our Reporter interviews Walter Cronkite~ John Cnancellor, 

and Harry Reasoner and then compares their views on media 

with those or officials in gove~nt, including congress and 

the FCC~' 

Bat what about public attitude? OUr Repo~ter gats a. 

cross-section or views trom people interviewed at random. 

Commercial Br~~~ #6 

.. 
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Our Reporter is walking down a street, one lined with 

gun shops. In. display loTindows .~e sees an. incredible variety 

or weapons: pistols or all calibers, rines~ war surplus, 

including carbines, 11-1 I s, M-15, et~. 

He enters. a Shop where he meets the Host or our 

documentary_ Together, whil.e taJking business with the 

gun merchwnt, they bring out the weaknesses in 

present gun control legislation. 'llley eI:Iphasize the 

~aet that every rour minutes someone is killed or wounded 

b.1 gunfire, that every three minutes someone is robbed at 

gunpoint, and that every 1$ seconds ane\-, handgun ··is sold~ 

!here rollows a series of brief statemBnts on gun 

control rro~ top law' enforceoent people--the Attorney 

General, the Director of the FBI, etc. 

On the note that much s till remains to be done to 

protect society, both Reporter and Host turn their backs·' 

on the gun salesman and walk out int·o the streets of 

.America~· 

.. 

" 
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CONSUJ.1ER FRAUI~ 

by R. 'Ro Irvine 
. 

I / 
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A montage of' ne,.,rspaper and magazine ~dvertisements. 

Lose Ugly Fat. Doctor-ApPx'o7ed. No-risk Guarantee. 

12-1 

Fast ••• Effortless ••• Amazing ••• i-li thou t, punishing exercise." 

w:Lthou·t dangerous drugs, without starvation diets. Lose 

Your Hrinkles. Be Young Again. Increase Your Bust Size. 

Add Zip to Your Sex Life o 

A montage of automobiles with repair bills super

imposed;; TV sets with escalating dollar signs Hhere the 

aareen should beo 

Elderly people buying hearing a:ids and entering 

clinics which advertise miracle cure·s. 

Voice over" the documentary Host reveals that consumer 

fraud takes a 2Q-billlon dollar toll each year. And that t s 

only the tip of the fin~~cial iceberg~ since many frauds 

go unreporten. 

No one is immune to :fraud,. says the Host, not the ri ch" 

not the poor" not the young" not the old. In f'act" consuoer 

.fraud has undermined public confidence to the point 1-1'he1"'o 

legitimate businesses suffer. People often hesitate to 

buy because they feel they have no means of redress should 

the product turn out to be faulty. 

However" there are ways the cons~~er can protect himself. 

Cut to Host on stage with a freeze-frrume of a cancer cure 

advertisement behind him in rear-projoction. During the next 
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hour~ he says, youtll see what's being done to counter~ct 

rraud. You'll 80e what to look ror--the telltale signs of 

deceit. In a moment, our Reporter will begin with the most 

vicious consumer rip-oft of all. 

Commercial Break t~l 

Reporter is in a retirement community in the Hiami" 

Florida, area o He is reading an ad tor a cancer cure, the 

same one that Has in rear-projeetion earliero-

Scene dissolves to elderly people telling of ··their 

experiences. Tnere are various types of fraudulent cancer 

cures, among them Krebiozen and the controversial drug 

Laetril, a fruit-seed extract that has been banned from 

interstate shipment by the United States Food and Drug 

Administration. There are also so-called grape cures" 

carrot juice cures, and the likeo 

Our Reporter talks with lmdercover agents. By use 

of Higs and off-camera intervi eHs, their identities are 

protected. During the carrot juice cure, our Reporter 

learns, victims drink gallons of the stuff each day, some-
.' 

times to the point where discoloration of the skin takes 

place. 

Some quacks use Hha t they call "miracle 1I.1.achines. tt 

I 
/ 
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In Nassau County, NeVI York, for example, an undercover 

agent feigning cancer symptoms was told he l d need to buy 

12-3 

a $3000 "magnetic, electronic machine" in order to treat. 

himself at home five hours each day. (SoUrce: ~.conomic 

Crime Project Newsletter, October .. nov·ember 1974, a. project 

ot the National District Attorneys Association.) 

The same agent went to a Brooklyn chiropractor and 

was diagnosed as having stomach cancer, hypertension, an 

enlarged thyroid, constipati?n and kidney trouble. 

To determine the extent of such criminal practices, 

our Reporter interviews Elinor Guggenheim, a New York City 

Commissioner and a pioneer in the field of consumer 

protection. 

Next, he talks with lawyers Hho defend clients accused 
r 

of unethical medical practices. Reporter discovers that 

the usual line of de.fense is that their clients are pioneering 

in the field of medical c~es and are therefore .being 

harrassed for using machines~ drugs and techniques rThich 

are mere~y not standard medical procedure. 

Some so-called doctors claim to be able to cure 

arthritis, Hhich is predominently a. disease of' the elderly 

for' which there is no known curs o Quacks,' hOHever, claim' 

to have made break-throughs 'Hi th their "wond.er lt machines, 

which ara demonstrated for our Reporter. 
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Jerry vle.lsh, consultant to the Arthritis Fmmdation, and 

Sena~or Harrison Williams, member of the Subcommittee on Aging, 

comment on such fraudulent practices. 

Our Reporter then interviews reputable medical men 

to ascertain h01oJ' many people might have been saved from 

cancer and other serious illnesses had they received 

proper treatment rather than beine deceived by quacks. 

Hell~ also question the AHA. to find out what1s being done 

to protect the consumer from quacks. 

Another con-man .... lho preys' on the elderly is the phony 

hearing-aid salesman. Testimony before the Senate Sub

committee on Consumer Interests o~ the Elderly established 

the fact that in 1968 betHsen 30 and 50 percent of·the 

population over 65 years of age had some kind of hearing 

loss, yet more than half of those people using hearing 

aids have never had a proper automstric examination~ 

There are also such rip-oft's as "tonics" tQ stop 

o 

aging, and vitimins to restore sexual vigor. ~am Ducovny, 

author of The BillioEtl1 $ SHindle: Frauds Against the Elderly 

(1969) fills in the details o 

F'inally, Reporter talks to prosecutors to determine 

\"hat's being done to protect senior citizens. Are violators 

given stiff sentences? Are licenses revoked? 

Commercial Break #2 
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Over scenes of people eating, Reporter declares that 

40 percent of the people in this country are overweight. . . 

And a lot of those are being tal..:en in by f'raudulent schen,;'1;)s. 

Watch out for the exaggerated claimsL Bewa.re the 

diet that promises Height-loss without effort. 

Dr. Joseph B. ,Davis, director of the Division of 

Clinical and Hedical Devices for the Food and Drug Admin

istration., saysJ. "OVenTeight people will buy anything to 

use as a crutch o The last thing an overweight person \olants 

to do is stop eating. They don't even "lant to cut down. 

I call. them f'oodaholics. II' '. 

The main problem is that as the law stands.promoters 

of so-called f'at-reducing devices don't have to prove the 

erfecti veness or safety of their pro ducts before p'utting 

them on the marketo 

Products sold by mail come under t~e jurisdiction of 

the U.S o Postal Service. Speaking for the Poo tal Service, 

George D.lvis, Assistant General Counsel, Consumer ProtecJ.,;ion 

Service, tells our Reporter that fraudulent operators can 

be put out of business by stopping their mail, and thereby 

their incoming cash supply. The only draHback, hOHever, 

is the length of time required b~fore postal authorities 

can act. 

Davis provides examples of .fraudulent advertising, 
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and says that for everyone put out of business~ another is 

likely to spring up. He compares his \-lork to that tio.f bailing . ~ .... 

out a lake \'lith a tin cup.lt 

Davis warns that frauduJs nt companies are o.ften just 

P.O. Box numberso Sometimes they temporarily rent a place 

merely to provide a street address. Some swindlers like a 

Hollywood address because it provides more glamo!'. The mail 

goes to Hollywood all right, but is then usually shipped 

somel'lhere else. 

Like .fat-r-educing girnr.1icks, there are other fraudulent 

products which prey on hUXoUL~ insecurity--the underdeveloped 

:female, the man vTorried about sexual adequacy. 

We've all seen ads, says the Reporter~ for creams 

!..rhich remove:; wrinkles and make you look yOUY"lg againo But, 

as he learns from a skin speci,e.list, there is no knOlm. 

chemical that ,-,rill effect the metabolic process of aging. 

Another doctor tells the Reporter there are so such 

things as ap:b..rodisiacs;, no vlonder drugs to change sexual 

performance 0 

Though most qt'!estionable advertising of" such p~ducts 

is confined to lO'lrl-quali ty nmgazines, doubtful. ads o~ten 
" 

run in najor r:lagazines. Our Repol:ter talks to stanley 

Cohen of Ad Age, the publication of the advertising world~ 

Cohen is asked if anything is being done to insure truth 

in' advertising. Are sanctions taken aga~st magazines which 

__ allow questionaL]e advertising? Finally, Cohen is asked 

• '1 

I 

I 
J 
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what advice he would give to the average consruner? 

,Reporter gets similiar comments rrom representatives 

of the Better Busine ss Burea.u and the Chamber of' COIlIDlerce. 

Q...ommerc ia1 Bl''Ieak 1/3 

Our Reporter is driving in the desert, that lonely 

stretch :i.n San Bernadino County on the .. ,ray to Las Vegas. 

He glances at the gas gauge; it is nearly empty. He 

stops ~t a service station. There, with the help of 
" 

b~,mco experts and representatives of' the California .. 

Attorney General's office, he delves into the problem 

of auto repai~ f'raud o 

According ·to the Attorney General, drivers have been 

bilked out of' ti'iO million dollars a year on that stretch 

of' roado Out-of'-state cars are the usual targets, particularly 

if driVen by elderly persons or a i-10lI'..an travelirig alone or 

wi th children. 

Tires and f'anbelts have been slashed, Alka-Seltzer 

put into batteries, H ires bent to a.cti~a te red warning 

lights on th.e dashboard, oil sprayedon shock absorbers to 

make them seem to be leakingo 

Sometimes service station atteridants pour barbecue 

sauce on hot engines to make them smoke, and thereby force 

/ 

/1 
I 

1 
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unneeded repairs. Hany of these attendants work on a 

cOIIlmission basis, earning up to a 50 percent share of 

whatever they can sell. Hany make up to $4000 a montho 

'!he vast majority of stations in:volved are dealer-

ships of major oil comp811ies. .Cor,'Iplaints to these companies-

as our Reporter learns frora Elizabeth Hanford, . .former 

Depu ty Director of the Office of Consumer "a'fairs and no'\o1 

FTC CODIDlissioner--usually bring no results. Host oi~ 

companies c~.im they have no control over dealerships, 

she says. But that is not true. 

Only ti-TO oil companies have moved to remedy the 

situation, according to Hs. Hanford, Hobil and Atl~tic 

Richfield. (Source: Hs. Hanford's speech before the 

Americen Petrole?m Institute.) 

Reporter gets back into his car and drives to'VIard 

the'next tm·m. It could be Anyt01m, U.S.A. At the outskirts 
. 

he stops and is joined bY'a master mechanic, 'Vlho makes a 

minor adjustment to mako the cart s engine run badly. 

Reporter then proceeds into tovm, where he is filmed 

getting repair estlllutes from a number of garages. 

He eli scusses the estimate·s with bunco detectives 

and prosecutors and asks if there is any .. ·my for a 

vonstuner to protect hilT'..self. 

Reporter's next stop is a shopping cente·r, where he 

takes up the problem of short-Heighting and short-counting. 

.... w· • 
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He buys nuts and bolts, for example, and cotmts them. He 

weishs goods to see if they meet the Heights specified on 

their labels. He then asks for .buying tips from such 

consumer experts a.s Esther Peterson and Virginia Knauer, 

both former presidential a.~visors, and Betty Furness and 

Bess Hyerson. 

T.hen~ accompanied by an expert from COnst~8rs' Union, 

our Rep.orter buys a new television set, removes the tags 

and deliberately scrambles the picture. They then take 

it to repair shops for estimates. Comraents on the 

consumer fraud situation then corne from Rhode KarPatkin, 

Executive Director of Consumers I Union, and longtime' 

consumer advocate Ralph Hader • 

. 
COIn..rnercial BreaJ: !l4 

Reporter cruises a neighborhood heavily dominated by 

retired persons and people in the lm'Ter income brackets. 

The~epeople, he notes, are the prime targets of bunco 

artists. 

He parks to meet i·Ti th detectives Hho discuss and 

illustrate various frauds. There are the so-called "gypsies" 

who resurface drivevrays at exorbidant p.t'ices using notldng 

more than used motor oil;; there are home-siding salesmen 
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who convince people they need the Hork to protect theil" 

homes and save m:lney because of insulation;, there are 

pest control salesmen Hho find termites where none exist. 

12,.10 

In the more affluent,neighborhoods, homeoHners can 

easily fall victim to disreputable swimr1ing pool contra~ters, 

who often take down paYlaents, tear up yards and then take 

months, sOrletimes years to complete the Hork that is' often 

unsatisfactory. o 

A spokesman for the United states Attorney's Office 

warns homeOimers to beware of contrac tors or roofers who 

operate by door-to-door solicitation and vTho want large 

S1.l.IllS of money in advance. Fraudulent contractors tend to 

haverD fixed place or business, avoid giving r~itten estDnates' 

or receipts and are unHilling to provide references. 

Our Reporter then contacts a legitimate contractor 

to ask for his advice to homeowners. How can they protect 

themselves? How can they be sure they are dealine with a 

reputable firm? 

Commerc ial Break .I!~ 
II. 

Reporter enters a real estate office to inquire about 

vacation pl'operty and retirement lando A salesman provides 

him with a handsome ~rochure describing parcels. As he 

reads of "Virgin country and unspoiled \'lilderness ll " there 
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are film flashes shorTing "Iha t the land really looks. like 0 

',The frequent contrast been advertisement and actuality 

brings in 500 cor.1vlaints a month to HOD, the U. S. Department 

of Housing and Urban Devel?pment. 

The problem is" says HUn's Deputy Director John R. 

MoDowell, that ~ost people buy land si ght unseen. They 

are swayed by sa.les pitches such as, "There Ism more land ••• 

God r s not making anymore. n o 

In 1973 alone, people bought 650~OOO recreational 

development lots. And HUn has cases on file where amenities 
" 

such as pools, tennis courts, and the like .. Iere promised but 

never built. In some cases, buyers have been told their 

e lots were just 300 from Hater,. only to find out later that 

the water referred to Has 300 feet undergDound. 

To protect consumers, h'1JD now requires devolopers to 

print PURClIP_SER SHOULD READ THIS DOC1JHEHT BEFORE SIGND~G 

ANYTHllTG on property reports. But people just don't read 

it, HcDovlell says. 

Co~.ercial Break ~~ Ii • 

Reporter walks through a park filled \-lith old, lonely 

peopleo He sits on a bench, where he is joined by the 

documentary Host. Then, with film to illustra.te their 
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corunents, they discuss briefly unscrupulous lonely hearts 

club,s, dating services, and dance studios that provide 

ufriendly" partners. Bunco detectives tell hOl-l to 

distLDguish the legitimate social club from the disreputable. 

Finally, the Reporter and Host sum up. Consumer fraud, 

they declare, is a crime of untold proportions. No one 

krlOi-lS for sure the cost each year ••• both in money and 

heartache. 

12 ... 12. 
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by R. R. Irvine 

Scenes of children playing: happy faces, intense 

i'aces--the face of youth. Intercut ~uddenly are pic.tures 

of y01.LTlg people, barely into their teen~, being arrested. 

Some are manacled like seasoned criminals. A youth is led 

into courto A judee pronounces sentence. 

The cameI!a pans away from the scene to the documentary 
o 

Host who is seated in the courtr.oomo After a nod toward the 

bench, he begins speaking. Childhood, he says, is lnany 

things. It can be a h9.:PPY time, a time lvithout r~sponsibility. 

Or it can be oppressive, a. time when strict rules dictate 

every movo o It can even be a time of terroro 

During the next hour, says the Host, we intend to 

explore what we ~.;ell might call the crime of being ;voun£1;> 

The amount of crime among young people is devestuting. 

The FBI's Uniform Crime Reports tell us that over one third 

or- all crime com.-rni tted in this country is dono by juvenilof30 

And the remedies so far just don't seem to be Horking o In 

fact, one of every four males will be arrested by the age 

ot 18. And the fact is that youthfUl criminal behavior is 

likely to £1.1"l adult crimin,al--dr so says the· House Sale ct 

Co~~ittee on Crime. 

How does youth crime start? v[ho do over .four million 

" 
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young people have contact with th~ police e~ch y~ar, with 

more' than two million resulting arres ts? Is the quarte.r 

billion dollars being spent on detention homes and jails 

tor young people all for nothing? 

Our Reporter will seek anSHers to those questions. 

But he'll begin first with crime against the young. 

Commerc ial Breal{ #1 

A 1'iLl11 shows the moment or birth.o The ini'ant is raised 

into the air by his feet and receives that lire-giving slap. 

He cries. 

Suddenly He see a fist and cry is not that of birth 

but one of terror and agony. The scene freezes. Fade to 

black, and up on our Reporter vTalking through the chiJdren's 

wa.rd of a hospital o He stops to talk 'Hith a doctor on the 

subject of child abuse, commonly referred to as the Battered 

Child Syndrome. - ' 

A spokesman for the ANA says that such abuse is far 

more comnon than people might think, that ror every case 

reported to police many others go undetected. In ract, 

an estimated 40-thousand children are badly hurt each 

year. And as many as a quarter of a million are beaten 

to the point 'Hhero they need medical helpo 

"~'"H'""_ '""''' ,_.. ,,=.... _~. , ... ,_ _ " " .". _ .... ", ,_ ••. 
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FrOL']. psychologists, our Repor·ter learns that child 

beating is a vicious circle. Battered children tend to 

grow into adults who,in turn~ beat their ovm offspring. 

These beating are not just forms of punishment" ,the'Y are 

unbelievably brutal o 

Over autopsy photos shoH'ing children who've been 

bu~ed, scalded and tortured to death, our Reporter points 

out that some doctors hesitate to report such cases to 

police because they are difficult to prove. And children, 

even older children, are seldom Hilling to testify against 
" 

their parents. Neighbors and friends who might know of 

cases of abuse don't like to get involved. 

The Los Angeles Police Department has a progr~~ to 

combat such attitudeso Our Reporter interviews officers 

who tell him that anon~nous calls may be made to report 

child beating. They will be checlced out and no attempt 

will be made to involve the informant. 

A group called Parents f~onymous has also been formed 

to help child beaters. Reporter intervieHs a number of 

parents who no longer abuse their childreno The group 

sponsors a specia.l "crisis linen so that parents vTho 

- '1 \\ 

feel they ~~e about to slip CWl call for help. 

A doctor 'Hho has studied numerous cases of child 

abuse, Serapio Zalba, writing in I10dern Crir.1inals, says 

/ 
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child beaters range across all social classes, are equally 

divided between male and female, and characteristically are 

socially isolated and have serious maritinl and financ.ial 

pro ble !1l3 0 

p. D. Scott" in: his essay "Fatal Battered Baby Cases,," 

printed in the July 1973 issue of Nedicine, Science and the 

~, lis ts the follo\'ling characteristics for fatalities, 

which he'll expand upon for our Reporter: '0 

-Hultiple" excessiv,e injuries. 

--Daby seen as a threat capable of adult thinking 

and 'Hillful action. 

--Host fa theI'S give unmis takeable warning of, their 

subsequent actions. 

--Sex motive not' inmortant. 
" -

--The killing is usually dane by hitting, shaking and 

cr~shin8~ rather than by use of some instrument o 

C01l1r1erc ial Brea.J: :!k2 
I 

Our Reporter is ivaU\:ing along the StUlset Strip in 

Hollywood o It is a land of make-believe, he comnents, a 

place of dreams, and thus a lure for many rtmavIaYs. 

Running away from houf.;\ is hardly a. crime in the true 

sense, yet a spokesm.m for the Department of' Hea.l.th, 

~-----~ ---~- ~-----
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Education and vlelfare points out that about 40 percell t 

ot ~ll cases handled by juvenile courts are rtma\v.ays" 

truants, or involve other acts which would not be considered 

criminal ir done by adults. 

In 1972, ror example, the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports 

show. that there Vlere266,OOO runaway arrests, plus another 

141,000 ror loitering and curfeVl violation. 

Reporter interviews a cross-section of young people 

along the Strip. h~y did they runaHay? Do they knOH they r ve 

broken the la l·r? 

Police officers then tell h01.o1' r.unaitTaYs are eXpl'oi ted" 

sexually and Hi th drugs. 

What happens to these children? our Reporter asks 

rhetorically. They tend to be treated like hardened 

criminals, he anSHers. 

David L. Bazelon" Chief Judge of the U.S. District Court 

of Appeals, District of Columbia" agrees. In his article 

"Beyond Contllol of' the Juvenile Court," he says: "Immature 

and authoritarian parents use the court's jurisdication as 

a threat to hang over their children,' a Hay to get out of 

their OHn oblisation to worl<: \·ti th their children and even 

to 'get their m·m 'Hay' in specific coni'lict with their 

children. The tired and apathetic ones readily abdicate 

their parenta~ roles~ simultaneously relieved and lulled 

/' 
I 
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by the promise that tho problem can be hand10d by the 

juvenile court. Frequently, Hhen a child runs away from 

home and is picked up by the police, his par ents refuse to 

take him home, instead fil,L"1g- a beyond control' complainto 

In such cases the child may be held weeks or months pending 

hearing on the complaint. During this period of detention 

when he is held in close quarters \'lith law violators the 

child may indeed acquire the ingrained attitudes of a true 

dilinquent. 1I 

In Los Angeles, County Supervisor James A. Hayes 

charges that the county is provid.in8 a 1tgrist mili' approach 

to juvenile jUDtice. 1t As reported in the April 10, 1971+ 

issue of the Los '\n~eles Times, Hayes adds, Itl:rhen a yout~ 

goes throu~~ this 'Grist mill', he is tainted by his record. 

Then he goes out to try to live up to his record. There is 

repeated recidivism (returning to prio:' criminal habits).1f 

Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Joan Dempsey Klein 

expands on the problem for our Reporter. She says that 1111 liS 

governing juveniles B.re archaic'. Vie need to modify juvenile 

court 11:"1.1'[ to take tru.ants and runavrays and tLo se vTho need 

mine::, supervision out of the structure of the court, end 

alloH tho court to concern itself with hard-'core bad kids. II 

Judge Bnzelon thinks even that approach might not do 

any good. nIf we someho,", managed to ma1~e our juvenile courts 
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~re efficient, we might only succeed in crQnkinB out 

juveniJe delinquen ts more efficiently. It He believes the. t 

most youth cases should be turned back to the co~mity 

to be handled at thntlevel. 

A spokesman for the national Council on Crtme and 

Delinquency then paraphras es the group' 3 1974 repol't o "The 

juvenile court today is so filled 'Hith injustice and 

criminal sti~:la tbat it should be avoided at all costs o 

The most effective Hay to deal with delinquency and youth 

problems is to divert juveniles fl'om the court process 

to other social service agencies o
n 

The Reporter asks I'or comments I'rom Los Angeles detectives 

e 'Working Juvenile. 

Sol Rubin, author of mlildren as Victi~s of Institutional-

izatiop., published by the National Council on Crime and 

Delinquency, says the only eI'f'ective measure is to reach 

the child during his formative school years, to"reach 

him before anti-social pattflrns are set. 

Special treatment I'or runaways and the likE) is one thing, 

says our Reporter in conclusion, but a controversy ra~es over 

treatment hended out to juveniles Hho've cOl1unitted more 

serious oI'I'enses. That subject next. 

Commercial Bre~c #J 
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Night scenes of HollY"Iood. Voice ovel' filro, our 

Reporter quotes :from the FBI's ,Uni:form Crime Report~. 

Nearly half of all arrests for serious crin8s involve 

individuals under 18 years of age; almost '20 percerit of 

those are under 15. So '\{hat it boils dm'ffi to is that, 

one-third of the population is accounting for half' 

ot all crime arrests 8 

And youth crir!le is on the rise. Votey and Phillips, 

13 ... 8 

in their book E.,cono.tlic Cri!"!es i Their Generation, Deterrence 

!!!ld Central (1969), blame the increase on the deterioratinG 

job market,. inadequate grm-lth of per capita eA--pendi ture on 

law enforcenent,. and decline in police ei'fectivenessQ They 

conclude that to lorrer the crime rate, society must incl'ease 

expendi tures for police and imprc17e economic opportUlli ties 

for young p~0ple. 

The Task Force Report of the 1967 President's Cor,'!l"Ylisoion, 

Crime and Its Imnact--An Assessment, says, nThe '1,5-17 year 

old group is the highest for burglaries, larcenies and 

auto theft. For these three offenses, 15 yea,r olds are 

arrested more o:ften than persons of any other ago, 1-1i th 

16 year olds a close second ••• For crimes of violence the 

peak years are those froIn 18 to 20. It 

HaJ.i' of the crime against property" our Reportel' says, 

is committed by juveniles. 

--------------------------- -- '.....,' 
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Then our Reporter intervie\ols Peter Knolla, head 

. of' the Douglas County Youth De ten tion Fac iIi ty iIi Omaha, 

Nebrasl:a, vlho in reporting to the House Select COI'.1111.i ttee 

on Crime in 1971 said, "One. of the things that He note,-

/ 
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if there is anyone comnon characteristic about a delinquent 

kid, j.s not that he has long hair): or is \-Fhi te or black--and 

this is not only in our locality--it is that he is educationally 

retarded. He get a kid and we give him an intelligence test. 

He scores in the average or above-average re~ge;. he is in 

the ninth grade, and he reads on the fourth grade level. 

Truancy is the first symptom of delinquency ••• He" cant t do 

his \-1orl~ and is shOO/led by the rest of the kids and decid" S 

school isn't for him", so he cops out or .dr0PB out. It 

Dr. Jamos A. Harris, President of the National 

Education Association, tells our Reporter that there are 

nearly tHO mj.llion school-a.ged children Vlho are not in 

school, mostly in the big ci t5.es; that of the students 

attending class more Hill spend time in correctional 

institutions than will attend institutions of hi&Qer learning; 
. 

that ~zny states spend more to incarcerate a child than on 

his education. 

The vJashington·-based Children's Defense Fund, u.s reported· 

in the January 6, 1975 issue of Time magazine, conducted a 

national survey v:hich revealed that the tHO million figure 

is correct. Hany of these out-ot .. school children hav~ one 
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thing in comrnon-... poverty. The report also decries nthe, 

rampant usc of susponsions and other disciplinary devices 

to thr 011 children out of school. n The survey shovled that 

more than one million children Here suspended from school 

in 1974-.. blacks at ti·lice the rate of Hhi tas. 

Our Repo.rter is nOH standing outside a. high school. 

Host exports, he says, asree that education is at least 

a partial 8.IlSWer to the problem of youth crime, yot 

I 
I 

schools seem to breed Imllessness. He relates the December" 

1974, drug busts on Los imgeles high school ca.rnpuses when 

nearly 200 s tuden ts Here arres ted as pushers 0 Hos t, hOi'lever, 

"lere released on probation the same· dayp' and retur'ned to 

their schools as heroeso 

,~J..10 get cor.m:onts" our Reporter interviews undercov6l:' 

cops" teachers" judges~ Hayer Tom Bradley and members of 

the Los imeeles Oi ty Council~ 

C01i1T:lercial Br02J.-: J4 

Scenes of juveni4.e detention i'acilitioso In 1971,. 

our Reporter says, they housed nearly 60-thousand young 

people. 

A, spokesnan for the Houze Select Committee on Crime 

comments on the groupts 1973 report which said, nUe have 
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heard a nUJ:lber of exyel~t witnesses indicate that the 

correctional system i.tsel1' has contribut0Cl to crime: this: 

is not a. nell posi ti9n and it is one Hi th 'Hhich ve are in 

general asreement." (p. 12,5) 

The committee went on to ~o recomnendations to 

state legislatures: n ••• That they abolish Ul'L'1J.ecessary 

juvenile pris ans and institutions commonly lmm·m as 

training schools, reform schools,. and industrial schools, 

where young offenders are incarcerated in a prison-like 

envirorJnent 'and replace these institutions with sITillller$ 

community-based facilities vlhich e~hasize the rehabilitation 

of the offender." 

Our Reporter then intel'vie ... ·rs iru.18.tes of present-d.ay 

detention fa.cilitieso i'matts it likeZ he asks. Hhat 

training is available? Ha.s. your attitude changed since 

being inpri noned? H"h.a t 'Hill you do Vlhen you get out? 

He aJ.so tallcs to fOrl;'ler inmates, those lThotve reformed. 

He asks them uhat chanees they 'Hould rr...a.ke in the system? 

In all the House Committee made 21 recomT.londations. 
_. 

Among them were that police depal'tments have special 

divisions to deal iVith youth~l offend~rs;. that a screening 

process be set up so that only appropriate cases actually 

come before juvenile courts;; and that special psychiatric 
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testing and counseline; be made available • 

. A spokesman for the National Advisory Commission on 

Cru~inal Standards and Goals, paraphrasing their report, 

tells our Reporter, "There is strong evidence that the 

bulk o:r ordinary .crime aBc.~st person and property is 

committed by youths and adults 't'lho have had previous' 

oontact Hi th the criminal justice or juvenile justice 

systems .. " 

Our Reporter leaves an antiquated detention center, 

then pauses to look back at the oppressive structure. 

There are alternatives, he says. He'll 1001:: at so'me in 

a moment •. 

• ~, 7iJI~:=' Comnerc~8.l Brec.u( _'2 

In Massa.chusetts a revolution has talmn pla.ce in the 
juvenile justice system •. Otw Reporter talks to ·Dr. Jer~a 

Hiller,. the state I s former COnlluissioner o£ youth ServicesI' 

and the man Hho closed dOi'In Hassachusetts r juvenile 

institutions, calling them, "sdhools for crilie. 1I He replaced 

them "lith comrnunity-based group-homes and .treatment centers" 

hal.ft·ray houses, conservation caI.lps, foster homes and 

one-to-one volunteer pI'ograms. 

Our Reporter tours the new correctional set-up, and 
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,: then asl:s Richard Hughes, former govex'I1or of' NeH Jersey" nOH 

chairman of the .Americun Bar As~ociation' s Ce~'j}nission on 

Correctional Facilities and Services" if he thinks 

Ha.ssachusetts is on tIle right tracl~ • 

. Our R~porter also looks at exemplary prograr.~ set up 

by the La't-J' Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) in 

PrC?vidence, Rhode Island" llhich provides alternative 

institutions for delinquents; in Odessa" Delu'Hare, Hhore 

a program has been set up to red11.Ce ~school drop-outs,; and 

·in \'lilrnington, DelaHare, where street \'JOrkers are attempting 

to motivate delinquents~ " 

Commerpial Break ~ 

. 
The Host and Reporter meet at the last of the LEAA sites. 

Toney talk to a nun~er of young people involved and come 

away with a sense that at least some altel'nativ6s to "hard" 

institutions are 'Horking. The old system" they agree" Hasn't 

doing the job. Crime is increasing and so are rO'peat 

ofrend~rs. 

Over 't!'TO hundred 8...'I1.d fifty-five million dollars are 

being spent each year on juvenile correctional institutions, 

much 'Of it wasted. There must be a better ';lay to spend 

that rnoney~ 



A. INTRODUCTION TO "TRANSFER PACKAGE" 

The overall goal of the documentary series proposed 

herein is "to provide the public with detailed and accurate 

information about crimes of great public concern, and the 

success of current criminal justice efforts (especially, 

relevant LEAA-funded programs) which address these problems." 

Through the study of crime statistics, key findings related 

to ten major categories of crime have been developed. Each 

of these crime categories would become the subject of a 

program in the documentary series. In addition, there would 

be programs on police depattment activities, the role of 

our prison system, and the role of the court system. 

"A major purpose of the film series is to encourage 

increased citizen awareness of and participation in efforts 

to reduce crimes." Therefore, after viewing each program 

it would 'be expected that a viewer would have a much better 

grasp of the current facts and misconceptions about a 

particular category of crime. These facts and misconceptions 

would be based on the key findings develqped for each program 

in the series. What: follows now is a listing of some of the 

more important key findings of this study. These findings are 

organized under the documentary series programs to which they 

relate. For example, after viewing the program on white collar 

crime, it would be expected that the viewer would be able to 

discuss knowledgeably the key findings incorporated into that 

documentary program. In addition, it would be expected that 

the viewer's attit\lde (s) towards white collar crime would 



• have shifted such that he now would be more inclined to 

participate in efforts to reduce that type of crime. 



B. Key Findings 

Corruption 

1) Corruption is a national problem, fostering a 

growing public cynicism; its extent in government, 

politics and business is pervasive. 

2) Corruption is not a recent development of Watergate, 

but a problem of longstanding. 

3) Corruption is frequently a response to red tape 

and excessive bureaucracy, a way of speeding up comple

tion of ordinary work. 

4) There are certain guidelines that citizens can use 

to spot the possibility of corruption, as suggested by 

the Chamber of Commerce are low bidders sometimes 

disqualified without specific reasons? are contracts 

let to a small group of. firms? 



1) Many rapes go unreported, Q~e to fear or ignoranoe. 

2) The greatest number of rapes involve people under 21, 

both offender and victim. 

3) Due to changing attitudes towards rape, police depart

ments, prosecutors' offices, and community groups have 

set up special units devoted to an attack on this crime 

and aid for its victims. Examples of these units are: 

Washington D. C.'s R~pe Crisis Center and New York City's 

Rape Analysis unit. 



Police 

1) Only a small part of a policeman's job is crime

fighting; much of it is paperwork, court appearances, 

and community assistance. 

2) The public's view of the policeman's job, derived 

from television and movies, is very different from the 

reality of the job. 

3) The rookie's real education occurs, not in the 

police academy, but on the street where he learns the 

practical knowledge needed to do his job, such as the 

use of informants. 

4) The most dangerous part of a policeman's job may 

often be the most routine, such as family disturbance 

calls which were res?onsible for the deaths of 30 

policemen, alone, in 1973. 

:,,:' 



Burglary 

1) Few burglaries are ever solved and many are never 

even reported to the police because of lack of faith in 

the police's ability to do anything about them. 

2) Statistics for successful burglaries show that the 

rate for unlawful entry without force is ' significantly 

higher than that for forcible entry. 

3) The sophisticated professional burglar is rare and 

is rarely caught; most burglars are amateurs. 

4} Burglars try to avoid confronting their victims, 

and, therefore, burglaries usually have no witnesses. 



Murder 

1) Murder is rarely an act of intrigue committed by a 

stranger, as in the movies; it is overwhelmingly a 

crime of passion occurring between people who know each 

other. 

2) Most murders result from personal argument, often 

over money; the victim and offender are young and black. 

3) Homocide has a high rate of arrest and solution and 

a low rate of recidivism. 

4) Alcohol is involved in almost two-thirds of the 

homocides; narcotics, too, figure heavily in the crime. 



Courts 

1) Justice is arbitrary because court practices, 

including bail and sentencing, vary from state to state, 

city to city, and even court to court. 

2) Defendants who are incarcerated while awaiting trial 

are more likely to be found guilty than defendants who 

are free on bond or on their own recognizance. 

3) The delay from court overload affects not only 

prisoners, but witnesses and jurors as well who may 

suffer financial or job loss. 



White Collar Crime 

1) White collar crime costs us $40 billion a year. 

2) Banks lose ten times as much money from embezzlement 

as they do from bank robbery. 

3) The extent of computer: crime - such as using com

puteru to create false accounts or companies - is 

unknown; it is often only when computer criminals make 

a mistake that they are caught. 

4) Many businesses are reluctant to prosecute white collar 

criminals because of bad publicity; white collar crime 

is viewed as a cost of doing business that is, passed on 

to the consumer. 



Victimless Crime 

1) Arrests for victimless crime - nearly 3 million a 

year - make up 25% of all arre~ts in the u.s. annually. 

2) Nearly 2 million of those arrests are for drunkenness; 

the success rate for reh~bilitation of drunks is very low 

and many arrests are of re~eaters. 

3) Women, as a rule, become prostitutes strictly for the 

money; they average $30 per customer. 

4} The volume of marijuana arrests is increasing, but 

only 6% of all those arrested actually go to jail. 



e 

Prisons 

1) 50 to 65% of all prisoners are repeat offenders. 

2) The most frequent repeaters are those who commit 

property crimes, robbers, and narcotics offenders; the 

least likely to repeat are those who cOffin,it serious 

crimes of violence •. 

3) Ex-cons looking for a job meet resistance; 20% of 

state and local agencies refuse to hire them. 

4) Community-based treatment of prisoners may cost only 

one-fifth the cost of traditional imprisonment and may 

produce fewer repeat offenders • 

. M 
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Robbery 

1) Bank robbers finn robbing banks easy and tend to 

continue robbing until they get caught 7 the high 

arrest rate for bank rbbbers indicates that a large 

percentage are caught. 

2) Muggers, too p strike many times until arrested, but 

if arrested, are likely to plead guilty to a lesser 

offense and be on the streets again in a year or less. 

3) Robbery is a crim.e committed by the young; 75% of 

those arrested for robbery are under 25 years of age. 



Crimes Against the People 

1) Crimes against the people - mass murder - are unpre

dictable in occurence and are committed by mentally unstable 

people who are unable to relate well to others. 

2} Assassins kill someone famous partly to gain a kind 

of immortality; television helps them by guaranteeing 

instant fame. 

3} Skyjackers may be stimulated, rather than deterred" 

by the threat of death inherent in skyjacking. 



- ------_.------------------------------------------

Consumer Fra.ud 

1) Consumer fraud is one crime that affects people of all 

ages and incomes, though its toll is heaviest on the aging 

and other who are least able to afford it. 

2) There are many varieties of consumer fraud which, by 

and large, prey on people's hopes and gullibility. A popular 

version is the selling of a chemical or cream that ';,'':'11 

reverse the process of aging. There is no such chemical known. 

3) There are guidelines helpful in spotting fraudulent 

door-to-door salesmen, such as ~he lack of fixed business 

address and demand for a large advance payment. 



Youth 

1) Crime statistics demonstrate -chat young people are 

heavily involved in crime; one third of all crime in the 

u.s. is committed by juveniles, according to the FBI, 

resulting in more than 2 million arrests yearly. 

2) Children who are abused and beaten tend to become 

child abusers themselves as adults. 

3) About 40% of all cases handled by juvenile courts 

involve acts, such as running away or violating curfews, 

which would not be considered criminal if committed by adults. 

4) One of the first indications of potential delinquency 

in a child is truancy. 



-- INTRODUCTION TO SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

The following section contains the shooting 

locations for each of the 13 programs proposed under 

the terms of the oontract. 

In order to prepare a shooting schedule, 

determine man-power needs, evaluate film requirements 

and crew demands, each treatment has been broken down 

by element and geographic location. 

It is important to note that this is a 

typical preliminary pre-~roduction schedule which 

will change as the influence of numerable variables 

is introduced. These variables include -- time of 

year production is started (weather and length of 

exterior shooting days) -- availability of on-camera 

personnel including reporter, host as well as subjects 

to be interviewed. In addition, field production and 

filming calls invariably for on-the-scene changes as 

some pre-planned elements prove inadequate and better 

opportunities are developed or discovered. 

These break-downs do provide the basis for 

averaging a sound and realistic schedule and budget 

for the series. 



Also in this schedule is a breakdown of 

shooting days by location and type: 

SOF - refers to sound filming involving 

a full crew. 

Sil - refers to silent only footage which 

calls for a reduced film crew. 

The column headed "1" indicates a full day's 

shooting while the column headed "1/2" 

indicates less than a full day -- a day on 

which several "pick-up" or unfinished 

sequences can be filmed. 

There is a column headed "Nite" which is 

virtually self-explanatory. The reason 

for isolating this type of work is that 

the crew is expanded to include lighting 

personnel and equipment. Also crew costs 

are higher at night. 

The column headed "Host" refers to the times 
• and locations where the host's physical 

presence ~s required. 

Studio - refers to sound stage activity. 

Sound - refers to narration sound recording 

activity. 

, 



ANATm.W OF CRI~m SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

1. CORRUPTION: 

a. Washington, D.C. 

1) Monuments, bri~f montage of citizen interviews 
2) Department of Justice, 2 three minute interviews 
3) Capitol Hill, three one minute intervie\..,s 
4) Capitol Hill, Host open and close 

b. New York City 

1) Construction area, voice-over and 3 brief interviews 
2) City Hall, two brief interviews 
3) General City Blocks, voice-over and man-on-the-street 

montage 
4) Offices of contractors, architects, inspectors -

3 short interviews 
5} Police Department, 1-2 short intervie\'ls 

c. Indiana1?olis 

1) Various City Blocks, voice'-0-ver- r 2- 3 brief intervie\V's 
"2) Police Department, voice-over, 2-3 brief interviews 
3) City Hall, voice-over, 2-3 brief interviews 

d. Philade10hia 

1) Interview - Rizzo, Shapp, Rubenstein 

/ 
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ANATOHY OF CRIHE SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

2. RAPE: 

a. Philadelphia 

1) Rape Victim at home, 3-5 minute interview 
2) Nighttim~ shots of Phi1a. streets, bars, etc. 
3) Interviews with rapists, authors; Prosecutors, 

3-4 one-minute interviews 

b. Washinqton, D.C. 
" 

1) National Organization for Women - 2 brief interviews 
2) Rape Crisi.s Center - In minute voice-over and interviews 
3) Police Officers - 2 one-minute interviews 
4) Self-Defense Classes - voice-over and I two-minute 

intervie~;' 

c. New York City 

1) D.A. 's office - brief interview 
2) Sex Cri~es ~rosecution office - brief interview 
3) Rape Analysis unit, N.Y.P.D. - brief interview 

3. Los Angeles 

1) City Hall - 1 interview 
2) Host open and close 
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ANATQr1Y OF A CRP,tE SHOOT!1'rr; LOCA'rIONS 

J. POLICE: 

a. Philadelphia 

1) General Police Shots, firinq range, street scenes, 
training, patrol car, weapons 

2) Interview author, police expert, 2 minutes 
3) Interview police officers on patrol, 3-5 minutes 

b. New York 

1) 2 three-minute interviews 

c. Los Angeles. 

1) Two brief interviews 
2) Host open and close 

d. Jacksonville 

1) Police Dept. Fa~ily Crisis Intervention Unit 

e. Detroit or Washington 

1) Racial Implications 

f. San Francisco 

1) Victimless CriMes 

I 





ANATOMY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

4. BURGLARY~ 

a. Palm Beach, Florida 

1) Host open and close 
2) General voice-over shots of exclusive neighborhoods 
3) Daylight burglary being committed 
4) Interview with law enforc,ement officials 

b. Long Island, New York 

1) Voice-over shots of expensive neighborhoods 
2) Interviews with law enforcement officers -

2-3 minute montage 

c. Beverly Hills 

1) Voice-over shots of expensive neighborhoods 
2) Interviews with law enforcement officers -

2-3 minute montage 

d. New York City 

1) Interviews - 2 authors 
2) Voice-over diamond exchange, pawnbrokers 
3) Burglary squad, N.Y.P.D. 

e. Denver, Colorado 

1) Operation Identification Program, Denver Police Dept. 
voice-over and 2 brief interviews 



ANATOMY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATI~NS 

5. MURDER: 

a. Birmingham, Alabama 

1) Bar scene, nighttime 
2) General street shots - day and night 
3) Interviews with detectives and patrolmen 

b. New Haven, Connecticut 

1) Yale University, 2 intervIews with sociologists p 

2 minutes each 

c. New York Harbor Scene 

1) Shots of confiscated weapons dumped overboard 

d. Jacksonville, Florida 

1) Interview with Police Violence Squad 
2) Three interviews with authors 

e. Detroit, Michigan 

1) Voice-over shots - street scenes 
2) Interviews - police, civic leaders, crime fiction authors, 

10 minutes 

f. Los Angeles 

1) Interview, Alfred Hitchcock 
2) Host open and close 



ANATOMY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

6. COURrrs: 

a. Washington, D.C. 

1) Supreme Court - Host open and close 
2) Night-time shots - mugging 
3) General Court Shots - hearings, trial, bail procedure 
4) Brief interviews with 2 court experts 

b. New York City 

1) Prison Shot~ Tombs, voice-over material 
2) Interviews with 3 bail bondsmen 
3) Interviews with Prosecutors, defense attorneys, Judges 
4. Host close in vacant court room 

c. San Rafael, California 

1) Marin County Courthouse - voice-over shots 

d. Portland, Oregon 

1) ,Interviews with 2 pilot court program directors 

e. Los Angeles 

1) Brief interview with District Attorney 



AN]\.TOHY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

7. WHITE COLLAR CRIME: 

a. Open - Host on sound stage with actors 

b. IJos Angeles 

1) General City Shots, theater Marquee 
2) Bank Shots 
3) American Express Office 
4) Interviews - 2 brief 
5) Large Department Store 
6) Computer Center 
7) Matel Toy Co. - Interviews 
8) Telephone Co. - Interviews 

c. Detroit 

1) Interviews with business leaders 

d. Washington, D.C. 

1) Interviews with business leaders and gov't. officials 
2) Capitol Hill - Host close 

e. New York City 

1) Wall Street 

, .. 



ANATOMY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

8. VICTIMLESS CRIMES: 

a. San Francisco 

1) Night Scenes, hookers, drunks, gays, etc. 
2) Reporter with hooker in background soliciting john, 

being arrested and led away in van 
3) Homosexual marriage being performed in church 
4) Interview with performing minister, psychologists, 

gays, judges, etc. (3-4) 

b. Cottontail Ranch, Nevada 

1) Interviews with prostitutes, vice officers 

c. Seattle, Washington 

1) Interview with Dr. Jennifer James, University of Seattle 

d. Boston 

1) Scenes of LE~. funded detox center 
2) Interviews - 2 

e. Berkeley 

1) General street scenes, interviews with judges, police, 
users of marijuana, parents of users 

f. Las Vegas 

1) Casino, gambling 
2) Reporter cruises strip 
3) Interviews with deputies about gambling 
4) Interviews with victimless crimes arrestees 2 - brief 

g. New York 

1) Interviews with city leaders and citizens concerning 
bill that failed in city council giving gays civil 
rights 

2) Host open and close 



ANATOMY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

9. PRISONS: 

a. Chicago 

1) Interviews with various penologists-state and federal 
2) Shots of lonely, isolated prisoners, interviews 
3) General voice-over shots 
4) Host open and close 

b. Detroit 

1) Same as above, include half-way houses 

c. Minneapolis 

1) Same as above 

d. ~ashington, D.C. 

1) Interview with Jimmy Hoffa 

e. Leavenworth 

1) Scenes of successful rehabilitation programs 

f. Louisville 

1) Interview with head of ex-offender program 

g. Framingham, Massachusetts 

1) Co-ed prison - general shots and 2-3 interviews 

h. San Quentin 

1) Interviews with gang members 

i. San Diego 

1) Shots of new Metro Corrections Center, half-way houses 
2)' Interviews of ex-cons who have done well outside 



ANATOMY OF A. CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

10. ROBBERY: 

a. New York City 

1) General shots, neighborhoods - Scarsdale, Long Island, 
Bronx, Brooklyn, etc. 

2) Chase Manhattan Bank, interiors and exteriors, 
interviews 

3) Branch bank in suburban shopping center, including 
shots of access roads, parking lots, etc. 

4) Short mugginq scene in dingy Ne\'l York neighborhood 
5) Interviews with vigilante groups on patrol 
6) Night-on-the-street scene, deserted 

b. Philadelphia 

1) Special Police Programs to combat robbery 
2) Men-on-the-street interviews 

c. Phoenix 

1) Same as above 

d. San J"ose 

1) Same as above 
2) Host open and close 



ANATOHY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

11. CRIMES AGAINST THE PEOPLE: 

a. Dallas 

1) Scene at book repository 
2) Host open on grassy knoll 

b. Los Angeles 

1) Benedict Canyon road scene, interviews, end at 
scene of Manson murders 

2) Interview with Manson 
3) SLA - interview 
4) Black Panther - interview 

c. Boston 

1) General men-on-the-street interviews concerning 
Boston Strangler 

d. San Francisco 

1) Reporter in squad car concerning zodiac killer 
2) Interviews concerning skyjackings - 3 
3) Interviews concerning gun control - 2-3 

e~ Memphis 

1) Interviews concerning Martin Luther King murder - 2-3 
2) Host close 



--- --------------

ANATOMY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

12. CONSUMER FRAUD: 

a. Miami, Florida 

1) Retirement area, 3-4 interviews 
2) Hearing clinic, 3-4 interviews 
3) Interviews, undercover agents 2, malpractice lawyers 2 . 
4) Fat farms, arthritis quack cures, interviews - 2 

b, New York 

1) Interview with Elinor Guggenheim, pioneer consumer 
protection commissioner 

2) city Hall - 2 brief interviews 
3) Park bench 

c. Los Angeles 

1) Auto repair fraud, 3-4 interviews 
2) Consumer advocates, mechanics - 2-3 interviews 
3) TV repair, interviews - 2-3 minutes 
4) Real estate offices, 3-4 interviews 
5) Host open and close 



ANATOMY OF A CRIME SHOOTING LOCATIONS 

13. YOUTH: 

a. Los Angeles 

1) Host open and close 
2) Scenes of children playing, playgrounds, schools, etc. 
3) Young teens being arrested and led into court 
4) Interviews with medical experts 2-3 
5) Sunset Strip, men-on-the-street interviews -

2 minutes 
6) Night Scenes of Hollywood 
7) Interviews, Juvenile detention facilities 2-3 
8) Interviews, judges, attorneys, public defenders 3 

b. Boston, Massachusetts 

1) Interviews and voice-over at Juvenile Correction 
system, group homes, half-way houses 

c. Wilmington, Delaware 

1) Same as Boston 

d. Kansas City, Missouri 

1) Same as above 
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INTRODUCTION TO BUDGET 

The following section contains a series budget 

for the filming of the 13 programs developed under the 

contract. The budget is based on the production 

approach outlined in the appropriate section. It 

incorporates the plan that the entire series would be 

filmed at the same time so that for example, all 

New York City filming would be done by one unit in one 

continuous series of filming days. The budget is 

founded on an overall schedule of between 180 and 190 

field shooting days and seven studio days. 

Figures used reflect 1975 industry standard 

and minimum union salaries and fees. It combines use 

of some staff and overhead people and free-lance, "run 

of show" individual contractors. 

It is important to note that the concept of 

filming the entire series at o'nce enables these 

programs to be made well within the going network cost 

for a documentary ($175,000). Should this concept be 

abandoned, it will not be possible to adhere to this 

budget. No budget provisions are made for .further 

ancillary use of the basic film beyond the production 

of the TV programs. 



BUDGET 

TALENT-RTGHTS 

Series host 

Honorariums(Additiona1 talent) 

Film Rights/Purchase 

Script services(Outside transcript 
help} 

Narrator 

Music score 

PROGRAl,i P'RODUCTION 

Exec. Producer-DirEctor-Creator 

" " " 

Producer 

Associate Producer 

Freelance Production (Prod. , Dir., 
unit Mgr.) 

Production ~anager 

Production Sec. 

Researching Sup. 

Researchers (2) 

Post Prod. Sunervisor & 
Business Mgr. 

PER SHON 

5,769 

1,538 

500 

307 

3,846 

5,385' 

15,384 

4,615 

2,307 

5,538 

2,307 

846 

3,461 

3,076 

1 HOUR 
X13 

SERIES 

75,000 

20,000 

6,500 

4,000 

50,000 

70,OO() 

200,000 

60,000 

30,000 

72,000 

30,000 

11,000 

45,000 

40,000 



BUDGET 

/ 
/ 

FACILITIES - FILH 

Camera Crews U~en & Equipment) 

Film lab cost(Raw Stock, Opticals, 
. Processing, Matching) 

Film Editor (3) 

Ass't. Film Editor(4) 

Editing room(3) 

Graphic Arts (Logo, artist) 

TRAVEL & OTHER 

Film crew travel 

Lirol travel (includes per dieM) 

Local transportation 

Office supplies(stationary 

Office equipment & supplies 

Rent & other overhea~ 

Messenger service 

Shipping 

Telephone 

Publications 

Location expenses 

Insurance 

Profit 

• Contingency 5% 

PER SHOW 

12,000 

15,000 

19,250 

1,538 

5,250 

5,250 

150 

19,230 

150 

500 

2,307 

38 

1,000 

1,538 

23,076 
161,147 

8,057 
169,204 

,PAGE TWO 

1 HOUR 
X13 

SERIES 

156,000 

195,01)0 

250,250 

20,ono 

68,250 

68,250 

2,000 

250,000 

1,950 

6,500 

3/),000 

500 

13,000 

20,000 

3f)0,OOO 
2,095,200 

1f)4,760 
2,199,960 



FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND PLACEMENT ON NETWORK TELEVISION 

Lirol has held preliminary explo:ra'tory discussions 

with executives of each of the three television networks, 

including Messrs. Herbert Schlosser, President, NBC, and 

Thomas Sarnoff, Executive Vice-President, NBC, Mr. Av Westin, 

Executive Producer, ABC News, and Robert Wussler, currently 

President, CBS Sports, formerly a CBS news executive who 

still has a major influence in the News and programming areas. 

They each expressed interest and approval of the concept. This 

should not be taken as an indication of anything except that 

they will each be willing to talk further and examine any 

proposals. 

It is a preliminary consensus that this series should 

be sold to the program departments of a network as opposed 

to a news department. The budget and name appeal of the host 

lends itself more to primetime programming sale. 

• 

While syndication is a distinct possibility, the need to 

make a sale to an individual sponsor prior to placement is 

more pressing. There seems to be a greater possibility of 

entering into a co-production arrangement with an organization 

such as ~1etromedia which both produces and distributes programming. 

This should be investigated after avenues of network possibility 

have been exhausted. 

Lirol proposes to attempt to obtain a "committment Vl 

from a star to act as host and begin making presentations to the 

three T.V. networks as soon as that cornmittment is obtained. 

We feel from these presentations, which should be made for the 

1975 "second season", we will get an early reading on where the 

best possibility for placement lies. 



SUMMARY OF AUDIO-VISUAL NEEDS OF AGENCIES SERVED 
BY LEAA 

INTRODUCTION 

In the course of Lirol's research, both 

on location and from reading and first person contact, 

~,e attempted to assess what further use the agencies 

served by LEAA could make of the film we plan to shoot 

For example, we talked to both patrol and 

administrative police officials in Los Angeles and . '. 

San Francisco, California, and Jacksonville, Florida. 

They, in different wqrds, articulated the concern that 

while top officials of most modern metropolitan police 

departments were current with new information, middle 

management and operating personnel were informed on a 

spotty, piecemeal basis. A telephone contact with an 

upper echelon staff member of the Bureau of Prisons 

brought the unsolicited observation that there had 

been no new film on administration for the Bureau of 

prisons in years. We screened their film, found it 

an inadequate communication tool that did not fulfill 

its purpose to motivate and inform prison staffs. We 

followed up with discussions about what the Bureau 

thought they immediately needed and the results are 

, ..... ~"" • 90"'.,' 



incorporated below. The Chamber of Commerce which has 

done some excellent consumer publications on crime 

indicated a broad need for community involvement 

material, indicated a willingness to participate in 

distribution of a film. The Jaycees program on the 

other hand is much more active and direct. They not 

only expressed a desire for community involvement 

audio-visual assistance, but promised to have it 

shown by each one of their scores of "Criminal 

Justice Units". Contacts with Court Administrators, 

Police Officials, Prosecutors, Public Defenders, 

Jury Commissioners and Judges wherever possible 

included a brief discussion of their film requirements. 



FINDINGS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

LEAA distributes tremendous amounts of information, data and 

guidance which results from activities supported by its many grants. In 

Lirol's contacts with police departments, offices of district attorneys, 

courts and civic groups, we feel that the most common need for film 

material is for dissemination of information below the top decision making 

level. 

For example: The Bureau of Prisons has not had a film on the 

subject of prison administration for 6 years. The last one they had 

deals with one specific type of minimum security institution, the details 

of which may be of passing interest to a captain of guards at San Quentin, 

but would hardly be relevant to his work. On the other hand, a film that 

4it,orrelates the latest information on offenders, lengths and types of 

sentences, practical prison administration practices, technical and personnel 

advances could be of great interest and relevance if shown to prison staffs 

throughout the country. 

In embarking on this project, Lirol anticipated that we would be 

able to canvass the various agencies we came in contact with and arrive at 

some specific requests and requirements. Because there has been a scarcity 

of "overview" films available for showing to both management and staff, 

those queried did not have sufficient information about the potential of 

film material and a consensus was not available. Police Departments 

(particularly) indicate a desire for films - without anything approaching 

agreement on what should be in them. Prison officials evidenced more 

_ 'greement - they want film that not only details various new administrative 

techniques but serves to motivate their low paid and often maligned personnel. 

. . 
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Court administration groups appear to be too diffuse to make 

_affective use of films. The varying local practices, la\.;s and bureaucracies 

make "big picture" or "overview" films less practical. While a film for 

judges (on sentencing, perhaps) could be extremely effective, there is real 

doubt that they would look at it. 

Probably the most effective use of film could be made in an area 

which not only has the need, but expresses it - the community action groups. 

Organizations such as the Jaycees have active crime prevention-criminal 

justice programs. The address themselves to involving and directing 

community action. A film that details the incidence of crime and the most 

effective ways of coping with it and avoiding becoming a victim should be 

immediately successful as a visual aid. It could also help standardize 

the approach taken to communities by the many interested action groups. 

With over a projected 1/2 million feet of film (over 225 hours) 

available there is an abundance of material to make "overview" type films 

that desseminate both successful practices and techniques and statistical 

verification. At least in the beginning Lirol's informal "market survey" 

indicates that the objectives and content of the films will have to be 

determined by the,LEAA not the audience groups. 

Our recommenda.tions for first re-use of this material vTould be: 

1. A 40 minute film for use by civic groups which specifically 

sets out the incidence of the major categories of crime geographicallY7 

demographically, by victim and offender and which in broad (but cogent) 

terms defines the best defense against them and gives broad guidelines 

for citizen action. 

e 
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/ 2. A 25 minute film for prison staffs which 

sets out a statistical base describing offenders, types 

and lengths of sentences, socio-economic backgrounds and 

details the most (and least) effective practical prisoner 

management techniques and practices. 

3. There would be a 30 minute film for police 

department personnel use which graphically depicts and 

puts into perf:pecti ve the officer's personal kno'W'~.edge of 

what his job on the street encompasses. There will be a 

statistical delineation of the major crimes he encounters; 

a description of their national incidence; solution and 

conviction rate and an accurate profile of the typical 

offenders and victims. The film would in some cases 

reinforce what the individual officer feels to be true and 

provide a statistical basis for that belief. In other 

cases it ,.,ould refute vlha t his pe~sonal feelings tell him 

and again provide a statistical basis for the formation of 

a new judgement. The film will provide an analysis of 

exactly how the officer spends his time which may, again, 

refute some of his previously held notions concerning the 

scope of his job. 

Lirol feels that by the completion of this prr,:>ject 

there will be sufficient film and organized statistical 

documentation to support this effort with minimal additional 

filming or basic research necessary. The above three 

described films by no means represent the total potential 

re-use of the film material. Lirol feels that once the first 

- 3 -
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thr~e have been made and accepted, further needs of the 

several agencies will then become crystallized. For 

example easily edited from the more than 1/2 million 

feet would be a film for the Bureau of Prisons directed 

toward overcoming community resistance to new penal 

institutions; a film for state and city cou!'t admin-

istrations which outlines the requirements and duties 

of both Grand and Petit Jurors; a basic instructional 

film for witnesses outlining both prosecution practices 

and the rights which govern their testimony • 
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